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NEW KING ASSUMES THE RULE OF SWEDENCHARLOTTE OPPOSITION 
HOLD BIG CONVENTION

ST. JOHN DELEGATION 
SEES OTTAWA MINISTERSlm

ijj|j&
.

iClarke, Grimmer and Hartt, the Present Members, 
and Dr. Taylor Chosen as Candidates

* Delegates Present from All Sections of the County, In
cluding the Islands—Speeches Made by the Standard- 
bearers, G. W. Ganong, M. P., and J. D. Hazen, and 
Great Enthusiasm Prevailed—Party Willing to Run a 
Pure Election—Banquet Given Mr. Ganong Followed.

Present Their Scheme for Government Assistance 
to West Side Works

\

::::i*

New Brunswick Members Accompany Civic Officials and 
Urge the Justice of the City’s Claims—Are Told to Put 
Their Request in Writing, and They Will See Premier 
Today.
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{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 12—The St. John civic 

delegation, headed by Mayor Scare, ar
rived this afternoon. They had an inter
view with the maritime mi nie tens, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley. The delegation was 
accompanied .by Messrs. Emmerson, Dog
gie, Turgeon and Reid, who strongly urged 
the ministers to concede the request of 
\he city of St. John, put forward by the 
delegatee.

The delegation in a word wants the gov- 
eminent to come to the aid of the city 
in making harbor improvement and ac
commodation, as will meet the rapid in
crease in business through the port. The 
delegatee showed, the talk being carried 
on in an informal way, that the city has 
expended from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000 in 
cash on the west side improvements and 
this is for the benefit of Canadian trade, 
geperally. Besides this large expenditure 
there had been remission of duee.

The delegation particularly asked that 
the government would make an extension 
to the new wharves which the city is now

building so as to provide two additional 
berths. It was proposed to convey th$ 
freehold of the property to the govern* 
ment and that the work should then oe 
carried out as a government undertaking, 
the only proviso being that the wharfage
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?(Special to The Telegraph..)
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 12—One of the 

largest political conventions ever held in 
this town met in Watson’s hall tonight, 
livery parish in the county was repre
sented.

Col. J. D. Chipman was chosen chair
man and H. M. Webber, secretary. J.
D. Chipman stated that the convention Rev. W. C. doucher, president of ' the
showed that it was fully alive to the duties ministerial association of the St. Croix
of the hour. It was called upon to nom- ™bmi“ed the fol,°wing:]^.

. , In view of an approaching election, we
biate four men to contest election, when undersigned persons interested in
it is called. He understood a greater num- political parties of Charlotte county,
ber of delegates would have been present agree to meet in a conference, at a con-
if the government had kept the reads in veniflt ti™e and.P’ace,to *" ^
better rendition. It was not a Liberal or can be reached whereby the corrupt
Conservative convention but one opposed uge o£ money and ll(luor8 ™8ht ^ ebnun-
^l^to^fTyXotM 1 “We recommend tbit a committee of » 
nut regard to Liberals or Conservatives. or more persons, that will have power to 

The credential committee appointed Kvas: represent you meet a like number
i. w. RisH.wW, Harry Smith, MU1- °f government supporters appointed in a 
town; B. F. DeWolfe, St. Andrews; Mr. Uke manner at their nominating conven- 
Van CondeU, St. George; D. H. Haney, tlon empower than to form a rem- 
Deer Island. Dr. J. M. Deacon nominated P*ct whereby the electorate of Charlotte
F. C. Murchie, of Milltown, as a candi- oo<mty may express it# wiU in the coming 
date on the ticket; A. I. Teed nominated Sections unprejudiced by the influence of
G. J. Clarke and W. C. H. Grimmer; money, liquor or other illegal acts.’
Thos. Wren nominated T. A. Hartt; and (Signed) .
S. Meeting nominated Dr. Henry Taylor, *W. C. GOUCHER,
St. George. “»• M. YOUNG,

Mr. Murchie was satisfied with the ticket ®. CRISP,
nominated, for he felt that the county L. B. GIBSON,
would be well represented by these gen- “O. S. NEWNHAM.
tinmen and he would ask that his name A committee of twenty-five were ap- 
be withdrawn and in a neat speech said pointed as suggested by the ministers, 
that if his services were needed at some They are as follows: G. W. Ganong, T. 
future time he would be glad to serve his A. Hartt, J. D. Chipman, F. C. Murchie, 
party. T. R. Wren, J. C. McLeod, W. C. H.
_ ... Grimmer, G. J. Clarke, J. E. Ganong, T.
Candidates Accent. w. Butler, Dr. Taylof, .D* Laughlin, A.

G. J. CQarke was weU received. He I- Teed^X T. Whrtlock, Charles^ Johnson, 
stated that the opposition party is on the Vj!"
high way to victory and that the voters Wptfe, Mctjtobyn,^ W- w. ,lnci»»a,
were now detennined to have ‘air hoùeàt, £■ W. Richer**®, W,. J. Cammins, 8t. 
^.hmmieM and straightfon,.* govern- J

Gampobello.
Mayor Teed, in moving the .acceptance 

of the ministerial resolution, thought that 
the convention should pledge to do all in 
its power to carry out the resolutions.

Dufferin—Robert 8. Donald, Robert W. 
Donald.

Beaver Harbor—E. W. Cross, Emery 
Paul, Bert Paul.

St. George—N. Mealing, Charles John
son, James Jack, Vaughan Connell, John 
Crickard, Joseph M. Cormack, Samuel 
Austin, Alfred Mealy, James Fraser.
Stand for Pure Elections.

THE ^WED6HT,

:
1 5 ' rates to steamers should not be less than y 

the schedule arranged by the city* The \ 
delegation urged that the extra wharf ac
commodation should be provided for this 
session, so that the work could be com
pleted and ready for next winter's busi* 
ness.

The ministers asked the delegates t<S 
present their application in writing an<t 
the whole matter would receive the care
ful consideration of the government.

Tonight the delegation had a* conference 
with the minister of public works- in the. 
New Brunswick room at the commons* 
when the subject was further discussed# 
Tomorrow they .will meet Sir Wilfrij 
Laurier and some of the other ministers. 
The delegation are so far satisfied with 
the progress made and are hopeful, before 
leaving the capital, that the government 
will see the necessity of carrying out the 
proposed harbor improvements.
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ABOUT HEPOBTEO BOSTON THREATENED WITH ARREST 

& MAINE PURCHASE

THOUGHT RUSSIAN
»

COUPE UO f

Cannot Get the Wily Japanese to 
Commit Themselves on ‘ 

Emigration

Whole Plan of Japanese War Built on 
That, Declares Kuropatkin

___ . ..
. , jT" V'; - V;

Cost More Thai $8,000 and
Port Arthur's Defence Impossible Leased f(XT $250 8 Year

on That Aooount -- Alexieff'a r i , i-
Order That "ïook-a OMef Task TOr LOilg 1 6mi
Was to Betreat at Proper Time” '
Caused Merriment at Stoeeeel e FOSTER'S PROPOSAL

. .. » *• ■ •:

Would Limit Time of Speeches to 
Half an Hour — Some Members 
Want Late Night Sessions Abol
ished—Japanese Treaty Discussed.

hi;

Striking Miners Allege They Havoi 
Violated Conspiracy Law

t

Recent Conferences With New York 
Central Officials Lend-Color to the

Press Are Extremely Hostile to 
Restricting the Supply of Un
skilled Labor in Canada—Post-

Flrut Day of Open Shop a Failure. 
—Owners Charge Intimidation 
of Their Workmen—Troops on 
the Ground Waiting for Die- 
order. r-

Story.
master General Caricatured the
SaeeaeTaft. ^ . (Special to Tae Telegraph.)

Montreal;: Dec. J3r-The report that the 
C. P. R. has practically completed à deal 
which will give it the control of the Bos
ton & Maine is the railway sensation of 
the hour. "

Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, when asked 
today as to what truth there was in the 
reports connecting the C. P. R. with the 
transaction, would make no announcement 
on the subject. He would neither confirm 

deny the statement that had been 
made, nor would he discuss the matter at 
the present stage.

Other officials of the Canadian Pacific 
regarded the culmination of a transaction 
of the character indicated as far from im
probable. The visit’ of D. McNicoll, vice- 
president and general manager, to New 
York this week, and the conference with 
prominent New York Central officials, in 
Mr. McNicoll’e office here last week, are 
connected with the matter, and are held 
to indicate a perfect understanding be
tween the two systems with regard to 
their respective policies in Massachusetts. 
With the Boston & Albany controlled by 
the New York Central, and the Boston & 
Maine under the direction of the C. P. R., 
the two roads would have an immense in
fluence over the New England traffic.
Say O. P. R. is Dickering.

(Associated Press).
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 12—It is stated 

on high railroad authority here that ne
gotiations between the Canadian Pacific 
and the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad companies are still proceed
ing with the Canadian Pacific a favoring 
party to the purchase of the Boston & 
Maine holdings of the New Haven. Apart, 
however, from any question of the attitude 
of the federal government or the state of 
Massachusetts, the trolleys of the New Ha
ven company, are regarded as a serious ob
stacle to the carrying through of the sale. 
What, however, is considered an import
ant matter is that another large railroad 
interest has approached the New Haven 
management with a suggestion of the sale 
to it of the Boston & Maine shares. The 
whole matter has not advanced to a point 
where it will be more thqn discussed at to
morrow’s meeting of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford directors.

An officer of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad Company today called 
attention to the fact that should the New 
Haven company decide to sell hereafter to 
any railroad interest, fhat the 110,000 
shares practically controlling the Boston & 
Maine road will never hereafter be separ
ated and will go in a block to any interest 
which may acquire it.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Déc. 12—A special cable,from 
London says: The Daily Mail’s Tokio 
correspondent cables that the recent anti
cipation that the problem of Asiatic emi
gration to British polumbia would be set
tled by Japan imposing restrictions has not 
yet been realized, and that Mr. Lemieux 
is almost in despair at the procrastination 
of the Japanese officials, with whom he 
has had several abortive conferences., Mr. 
Lemieux declares: “We are no further on 
than on the day of my arrival.”

Baron Hayashi, in an interview on the 
subject, emphasized the unofficial character 
of Mr. Lemieux’s visit, pointing out that 
he was merely there to inspect local con
ditions.

The Japanese press has been urging the 
government not to give a moment's con
sideration to any proposal restricting the 
supply of unskilled labor in Canada. The 
Jiji, the only independent newspaper in 
Tokio, insinuates that the matter has been 
settled already, and that the visit of Mr. 
Lemieux is merely a blind to appease pop
ular sentiment. Other journals are dis
tinctly bellicose. The Tokio preæ, which 
caricatured Mr. Taft during his recent 
visit, treated the Canadian envoy in a 
similar fashion.

!St. Petersburg, Dee. 12—In the Stoeesel 
court martial trial today the conduct of 
General Fock, who w charged with re
sponsibility for the defeat at Nanehan and 
the subsequent retirement to Port Arthur, 
was also reviewed by-the cojurt, and, the 
evidence of General Kuropatkin was help
ful to this officer as well.

General Kuropatkin declined to answer

Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 12—Officials of tbs' 
Mine Owners’ Association have reported 
to Governor Sparks that instances of in* 
timidation of men w'ho went to work Tn 
the mines this morning are known ta 
them and details will be placed in his 
bands. More than half of the men who 
had reported for work at the Nevada Gold* 
field Reduction Company’s plant were in
duced to quit. The superintendent reports 
that men who have been with him for a 
year and a half and who remained loyal 
through previous strikes, have gone out to*< 
day, leaving him unable to resume opera 
tions.

General Funston arrived at 12.20, and 
was driven direct to the hotel, where he 
went at once into conference with Gover
nor Sparks. General Funston stated to the 
governor that he would remain here until 
the labor situation had cleared up and* 
there was no longer danger of trouble.

(general Funston says he is determined 
to take control of the camp under martial 
law upon the first outbreak of serious vio*, 
lence.

W. H. Bryant, attorney for the Mine 
Owners’ Association, states that he is 
aware df the intention of the men to at
tempt the Arrest of mine owners and offi
cials of the association for violation of flio 
state law prohibiting an agreement re
quiring the joining of or withdrawal from 
labor organizations, but says that he ie 
prepared to prove the law unconstitutional 
and that it has been tested and declared 
void in the cases of members of the Indus
trial Workers of the World.

Governor Sparks told General Funston 
that, in his opinion, the presence of troops 
here had prevented serious trouble tliue * 
far, and that he considered it imperative 
that they be kept here. He advised that 
there be no declaration of martial law at 
present, but asserted that suefi action may 
be necessary at any time.

Deputy-sheriffs and constables and detec
tives employed by the Mine Owners’ As
sociation are patrolling all of the mines 
and preventing union pickets or others 
from approaching nearer than the side 
lines. The regulars are not taking any 
part in guarding the mines.

Officers of the Miners’ Union Association 
assert that not more than twenty men 
at work on Combination Hill, and that 
most of them arc “plants” of the union, 
which have been sent to procure work 
der the agreement required by the Mine 
Owners’ Association in order that the ar
rest of Kingfield and the officers of the 
association .may be effected under the pro
visions of a statute placed on the statute 
books of Nevada on March 17, 1003, which 
provides that it shall be unlawful for any . 
person, firm or corporation to make an 
agreement with any person for employ
ment which requires that the person em
ployed shall sign an agreement to with
draw from any labor organization which 
he may have joined.

Arrests under this law will be madfr 
either tonight or in the morning.

T. A. Hartt, of St. Andrews, thanked 
the convention for the honor done him 
in their renewed confidence. The enthu
siasm shown .here tonight was but an 
earnest of the feeling all, over the prov
ince.

W. C. H. Grimmer said: “I accept the 
j candidature for I feel in this 

expressing your approval of 
done." He reviewed the acts 
had been brought about by the opposition 
ar,i -;^e of secret ballot and other acts. 

jjJohnson and N. Meating, of St. 
the absence of Dr. Taylor,spoke 

:or that gentleman,- Who was professionally 
detained from attending the convention.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., was vociferously 
received. He felt that the ticket selected 
was a strong one and felt assured that 
Charlotte county would elect it. He in
vited the delegates to a banquet in the 
Windsor at the close of the meeting. 
x M. McMonagle said he had been a sup
porter of the local government but the 
men now conducting the government at 
Fredericton were not the men he cared 
to see conducting the affairs of the coun-

DR. LONG, THE "NATURE■say you are 
wlat I have 
p«#sed,which

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 12—A return showing the 

names of members and ex-members of par
liament appointed ,by the present adminis
tration to the senate or to offices of emolu
ment .under the crown was laid on the 
table of the commons by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today. Since July 11th, 1906, four
teen members of the commons have been

several questions, on the ground that to 
do so would make known military secrets, 
but he did say that the whole plan of the 
war was based upon the supposed invin
cibility of the Russian fleet and that the 
original scheme for the defense of Port Ar
thur could not be carried out successfully 
after the squadron had been crippled by 
the “treacherous opening attack of the 
Japanese.”

According to the indictment, General appointed to the senate, namely: Hon. 
Fock’s retreat from Nanahan jeopardized Messrs. Bechard, King, Fieet, Yeo, Ellis, 
the fortress, but General Stoessel pro- Godbout, Dechenes, Legris, Edwardsartsspsssi^Karss: rvr1”*- m““ -*
ment, and he obtained the admission from , "e , ,
General Kuropatkin that the position was Twenty-fivè ex-members have been ap- 
untenable without the assistance of the PomUd^viz.: Hon. Dav.d Mills, Sir Rich- 
fleet. Over the fleet General Stoessel had ard Cart";nght and Hon Messra Lovitt, 
no authority. Carmichael, Wm. Kerr Watson, Burpee,

The name of Former Viceroy Alexieff, Gilmour, ^ Wood, ^ McHugh, Landerkin, 
who has declined to appear as a witness, Church, Gsheon, McMullen, Frost, Dom- 
was mentioned continually today in an un- ’ }} 1 ao“’. Bostwick, Davis, Ross,
favorable light, and a ripple of merriment Choquette, W m. Ross, Geo. W. Ross, 
was provoked by a phrase in one of his Be‘*h and Derbyshire, 
orders saying: “The chief task of Fock 1 he following thirty members of parlia- 
is to retreat at the proper time.” ment have been appointed to office, other

General Kuropatkin did not conceal his 1900 Hon. W. C.
animosity toward the former viceroy, and Cameron, Sir Henn Joly, Hon. A. G. 
declared that Alexieff had forbidden him ^a*r» E- Bernier, Hon. George
to visit the fortress before the siege. Catrbll, Sir L. H. Daviee,Sir Wm. Mulock, 

The trial today was attendèd by Vice- Sir Charles h itzpatrick and Messrs Forbes, 
Admiral Doubaseoff and General Kaulbars, C. R. Devlin, Joseph Lavergne, Langelier, 
who was commander of the Russian sec-1 Lester, P. A. Choquette, J. C. Rinfret, 
ond army. The appearance of General Beausoleil, Desmarois, Britton, T. Fortin, 
Kaulbars’ who was accompanied by an ad- Flint, Madore, Fraser, Wade, Morrison, 
jutant from Odessa, caused a Sensation in Malerien, Mclsaac, D. D. McKenzie, L. P. 
the court ,for it was his first meeting face Demers, A. A. Bruneau and Laurence. Of 
to face with General Kuropatkin since the the above nineteen were appointed to 
publication of the latter’s book, which at- judgeships.
tribu ted to General Kaulbars a large share Twenty-seven ex-members of parliament 
of the blame for the failure of the Rus- were appointed to office other than senate 
sian army in Manchuria. The two gen- during the eleven years, 
erale saluted in a stiff military fashion,but Four members of the senate were made
avoided speaking. lieutenant governors, namely: Hon. A. R.

McClelan, Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. T. R. 
Mclnnes and Hon. J. B. Snowball. Two 
were appointed to the bench, namely: 
Hon. David Mills and Sir C. A. P. Pelle
tier.

FAKER," REFUSED TO 
HONOR ROOSEVELT

nor

J

Incident Caused Some Confusion at 
Montreal Banquet Where Presi
dent’s Critic Was a Guest.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 12—Dr. Long, Roosevelt’s 

critic, was given a splendid reception by 
the Province of Quebec Fish 4 Game Pro
tective Association at their annual ban
quet here this evening. He, however, dis
appointed a good many of1 his hearers by 
confining his remarks entirely to an eulogy 
of the intelligence of wild beasts, and the 
beauty of studying them alive instead of 
hunting them. At the request of the as
sociation he religiously abstained from re
ferring to anything that could in the most 
remote manner bear upon his famous “na
ture faker” controversy with President 
Roosevelt.

The only incident of any interest at the 
dinner, which was attended by many lead
ing citizens of the province, was that 
when the applause which greeted the close 
of Dr. Long’s speech had died away, J. 
A. Jacobs, secretary of the, leading Mont
real Conservative Club, rose and proposed 
the toast of President Roosevelt. A num
ber of American citizens who were present 
at once rose—but not Dr. Long, and after 
a few minutes of awkward confusion, the 
proffered toast was ignored, and the din
ner proceeded without further trouble.

try.
J. D. Hazen was received with three 

cheers and a tiger. He arraigned the gov
ernment for its mismanagement and in
stanced many cases. He spoke of the 
strong support given him by the mem
bers from this county.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
Hazen, Ganong, the candidates and the 
king.
List of Delegatee.

The list of delegates to the convention 
was as follows:

St. Stephen—(Queens ward)—E. G. 
Vroom, James Marraty, W. J. Commine, 
W. 8. Stevens, Joseph McVay.

Kings ward—A. I. Teed, J. R. McClure, 
R. W. Whitlock, Robert Hewett, W. W. 
Inches.

Dukes ward—F. M. Murchie, W. A. 
fSnsmore, Sam McCurdy, A. A. Laflin, 
J. B. Polley.

Parish of St. Stephen—John A. Grant, 
John McCormick.

St. Croix—John Trenholm, Samuel Reed, 
Joseph Greenlaw, Frank Thomas.

St. Patrick—Archie Carson, Mr. Mc
Cullough, Frank Foster, Charles Groom.

Dumbarton—Henry Bmerson, Bradley 
Greenlaw, C. D. Good ill, Thomas Maguire, 
Irvine Goss.

Campobello—W. C. Osborne, James R. 
Brown, William Mathews, Obadiah An
thony, Alva Brown, Edward Rice, Burden 
Brown, Abraham Mathews.

Elmeville—Peter H. McCallum, William 
Reid, Charles W. Groom, Herbert Erekine,

- James E. Monahan.
Oak Bay—W. R. Simpson, W. O. Gaice- 

lon, A. J. Sloan, Chartes Leland, John 
Webber, Henry A. Wilson.

Baillie—Alex Gibson, William Quaid, 
Samuel Milligan, John Pinkerton, Edward 
Dickson.

Lepreaux—Wilson Mawhinney, Jones 
Stafford, Charles Hanson.

Scotch Ridge—John McLeod, George 
Colwell, William Forsyth, John F. Weath- 
erby.

St. Andrews—P. G. Hanson, Thomas 
Burton, Arthur McFarlana, G. R. Green
law, L. McKeen, Thomas R. Wren, B. F. 
DeWolfe.

Grand Manan—George A. Lahey, Chas. 
Green, Frank Johnson, George Griffin, 

A Thomas

Milltown—J. M. Deacon, M. D., W. H. 
Laughlin, M. D., P. Coughlin, D. Mc- 
Innis, F. C. Murchie, A. W. Jackson, J. 

,B. Haley, William Walters, Ralph Burns, 
H. W. Smith, Charles Kiri, A. Bums.

West Isles—J. K. Fountain, R. Mc
Neill, J. D. Welsh.

Pennfield—I. J. Justasin, H. C. Trynor,
Trynor, James Boyd.

BUNDLE OF HAY IN 
CARLET0N COUNTY COURT

St John Man, Sued, Takes the Fod
der to Prove it Caused Dyspepsia 
to Horses.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 12—(Special)— 
The only case before the county court to
day was that of John W. Bohan, of Bath, 
against Edmund S. Dibblee, of St. John.

F. B. Carvell, K. C., for the plaintiff; 
H. H. Pickett for the defendant.

Mr. Bohan claims that Mr. Dibblee owes 
him $306.86 for hay, straw and potatoes 
supplied early in June, lees $150 paid by 
draft.

Mr. Dibblee claims that the quantity 
wae short and of an inferior kind and to 
bear out the latter statement he had in 
court a bundle weighing 150 pounds which 
he received by express from St. John 
bound as it arrived from Bohan to the 
defendant, a sample of hay which Mr. 

w;n *w w , j , Pickett claimed that had given dyspepsiabill m the house .today to amend the to many of the horee9 in |t. joh„. The
fisheries act He said that under the law ; plaintiff put on the stand John W. Bohan, 
a fishery officer is ex-officio a justice of Joeeph Ritchie and George S. Ritchie, 
the peace and has power to try fishery Mr. pickett opened for the defense just 
cases. In various parts of the country before adjournment.
there is a common complaint that these Qn the opening of court, Judge Carle- 
officers are apt to make up their minds ton criticized Mr. Pickett and told him 
that some one has committed an offence that he had kept the court waiting last 
against the fishery act. 1 lie officer lays j term and again yesterday afternoon and 
the complaint before himself, then sum- this morning at a cost to the county of not 
jnone the defendant to appear before him. I ^ than $50, on this occasion. The only 
The officer is therefore the complainant j reason why a verdict was not given against 
and the judge. H? proposed to take away j his client was that the opposing lawyer 
this jurisdiction and compel such cases to 
be brought before a stipendiary magistrate 
or justice of the peace. The bill wad read 
a first time.

Mr. Ethier introduced a bill to make 
the expropriation of land for railway pur
poses easier and cheaper. The bill was read 
a first time.

In answer to Mr. MacDonnell, Toronto.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if British 
Columbia reenacted the British Columbia 
immigration act along the lines of the 
Natal act the question of what the domin
ion would do would then arise.

The minister of railways told Mr. Mar
tin (P. E. I.), that the business between 
Charlottetown and Murray Harbor did ijpt 
warrant an increase in train service.

(Continued on page 7, fourth columnj

GOT SIX YEARS 
FOR MAKING GOOD 

HALF DOLLARS

PARLIAMENT TO 
1 TAKE LONG RECESS Would Amend Fiaherlee Act.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro), introduced a ara

JEROME ASKED TO
PROSECUTE MONTGOMERY 

OF HAMILTON BANK

Will Adjourn Next Wednesday and 
Resume Labors Jfm. 8. New York, Dec. 12—Herman Henze.who 

made silver half-dollars so well that only 
experts could distinguish his product from 
that of the mint, was sentenced today to 
six years at Sing Sing prison and to pay 
the government $250 in real money.

Henze’s method was to melt up Mexican 
silver dollars and re-mould the bullion in
to counterfeits of United States fif^y cent 
pieces. About 200 of these practically per
fect in weight, ratio and workmanship are 
said to have been passed when secret ser
vice agents interfered. The counterfeiter 
calmly admitted having made the coins 
and set up the defense that his money was 
as good as the government's and conse
quently that nope had been defrauded. 
He was making money, he said, with 
which to build an airship, as he was cer
tain that he had solved the problem of 
aerial navigation.

Henze came east from San Francisco 
and began business in a cottage on the 
outskirts of Suffeip (N. Y.) The curiosity 
which led a party of boys to peep through 
a window of the cottage recently proved 
his undoing.

X(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has given notice that when the 
house adjourns on Wednesday next it will 
stand adjourned until Wednesday, Jan. 8.

New York, Dec. 12—Attorney General 
Jackson today called the attention of 
District Attorney Jerome to the affairs of 
the Hamilton Bank, International Trust 
Company and the Excelsior Insurance 
Company and declared that acts of a 
criminal nature appeared to have been 
committed therein.

In the case of the Hamilton Bank, Mr. 
Jackson sent, to Mr. Jerome a copy of the 
report of the receiver of the bank in 
which he set forth certain ovedrafts al
leged to have been made by William R. 
Montgomery, vice-president, which Mr. 
Jackson said appeared to be in violation 
of the penal code.

Mr. Jackson did not define the grounds 
of complaint in the case of the Interna
tional Trust Company, but declared that 
perjury and perhaps other criminal of
fences appeared to have been committed 
in the organization of the Excelsior Fire 
Insurance Company.

requested that it might not be done. lie 
would tell the lawyer that in future all 
his cases in this court would be dealt with 
whether he (Pickett) was here or not.SENATE REFORM UP 

AT LIBERAL CAUCUS Shoe Factory Resumes Full Time
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 12—The shoe fac

tories of the George E. Keith Company, 
in Campello, Middleboro and North 
Adams, which have been in operation but

TORONTO SENDING 400 
TO SWELL C. P.R. EMPRESS 

PASSENGER LIST
Red more, Calvin Scovil, James

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special )—The first 
Liberal caucus of the session was held to
day. Mr. Mackenzie (Bruce) presided. 
Like all first caucuses, it resolved itself 
into a sort of a family gathering, at which 
affairs in general were discussed. It is 
derstood that senate reform was one of 
the subjects brought forward.

six hours daily for nearly a month, have 
been ordered to resume a full time sched
ule. The factories employ upwards of 
3,000 bands.

The Churchill and Alden factory has al
so resumed operations on a full time 
schedule. This concern employe about 
1,200 hands.

Toronto, Dec. 12—(Special)—Four liun* 
deed passengers left here about noon to 
day by C. P. R. for St. John, to t» 
steamer for Europe. Two hundred 
Chicago went on the regular - 
Grand Trunk train via Portland.
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i FAMOUS STRIKE IS CALLED OFFprofessional nurse and contracted the dis
euse while on duty.

Geo. Hood, of Upper Magaguadavic, on 
Monday had the misfortune to lose a. 
valuable team of horsca, whieli went" 
through the ice while crossing near the: 
mouth of Duck Brook on the big Magagu- 
advic lake.

;
I

, u> .l it* • -
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- SFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

K

The Miners Declare Peace at Cripple Creek After 
More Than Four Years Struggle

Affair a Long Story of Bloodshed and Destruction—Murder, 
Arson and Crime of Every Sort Common—Martial Law 
Was Once Declared in Troubled Region.

ST. MARTINS£ XI‘ I St. Martins, Dec. 11—Mrs. Gough, wife 
of Captain Fred. Gough, has returned from 
Boston, where she was visiting.

Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan and son Murray 
are visiting relatives in Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mclnerney and 
family went to St. John on Tuesday, 
where they will remain the winter.

Bev. S. H. Cornwall, wife and daughter 
Evelyn, who havg been the guests of Mrs.
Cornwall’s mother. Mrs. Silas X aughan, 
left on Tuesday for their home in North Denver, Col., Dec. 10—The executive 
River (P. E. I.) board of the Western Federation of Min-

Mrs. Robert Carson left on Wednesday | era yesterday officially called off the strike 
for St. John, where she will remain a jn the Cripple Creek district of Colorado, 
short time. giving as the reason the fact that the

Miss Marjorie Moran left on Wednesday camp m jn newj 0{ skilled mine workers 
for North River (P. E. L), where she will ^ n0Wj by calling off the strike many 
remain the winter, union men employed "in less favorable

Michael Kelly left last week for Sun- planes can go to Cripple Creek and accept 
bury county, where he will deliver a series work without violating their union 
of lectures in the temperance can-e. pledges.”

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain F.
Tufts, arrived here from St. Johh on 
Tuesday.

Miss Florence Vail returned from St.
John on Monday.

F ■ •A
V

-V*
-Vis suffering a severe i 

ppe aud heart trouble. ! 
Bradley, of Wllliamstown,

of Middle Himonds, 
attack of la gri 

Miss Nettie 
who teaches the Indian school at Tobiguo 
Point, wee visiting Mart land friends on ! 
Friday.

Hart land, N. B„ Dec. KK-TMs afternoon 
at the Rockland Baptist church, Miss 
Clara B, Bely on, second daughter of Frank 
N. Belvea, of Lower Windsor, will be ! 
united in marriage with Albert, J). Smith, : 
eon of C. L. Smith, postmaster Vt Wood- j 
stock, and fonnefc member for ("ariptou.

Wentworth H. Hogg, of, Yarmouth (N. ! 
S.), and Mise Alice J. Ulendenping, of ■ 
Carlisle, Uarlcten county, wage recently j 
united in marriage by Rider G. A. Ciliar- ; 
son. ,

On Wednesday, Dec. I, the wedding took | 
place of Oscar W. Shaw, of Bangor (Me.), [ 
and Miss Ruth A. Mangrum, at the home j 
of the bride’» parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. j 
W. Mangrum, at Main ’Stream.

.January 38 and 34 arc the dates for the 
exhibition under the auspices of the Cgr- 
letqn and Victoria Poultry and Pet Kioek 
Association. An elaborate prize list is is- : 
sued and competitors from any part of the 
country- arc welcomed.

E. Alexander, who has been agent for 
the C. P. R. here for about twenty years, 
has been granted leave of absence and 
will spend the winter on the Paeifie coast. 
Oscar Rcakin, relief operator, will have 
charge of the station in hie absence.

are .Tan. 22 and 23 for the Farmers’ & 
Dairymen’s Association, and Jan. 24 for 
the Fruit Growers’ Association.

The Capital hockey club was organ
ized at a large and enthusiastic meeting 
of devotees of the game held here last 
evening. Ths following officers were 
elected:—0. 9. Crocket, M. P., W. T. 
Whitehead, M. P. P., patrons. President, 
mayor of Fredericton, ex officio; vice- 
president, (J. 11. Allen; treasurer, B. A. 
Keith; secretary, Frank T. Thomas; com
mittee of management, W. A. B. McLel- 
ian, J. 8. Neil, J.D. Black, Frank Thomas 
Bliss Keith.

Vice-President Allen was appointed 
chairman of the managing committee and 
W. T. Jardine and J. D. Black were ap
pointed a committee to draw up constitu
tion end by-laws. The management of the 
team will select delegates to attend the 
mooting of the N. B. Hockey league. The 
floor of the Arctic rink is now being cover
ed for ice skating and will be ready before 
Christmas. Indications are that hockey 
will boom in Fredericton this winter.

As a result of the soft weather enow 
has entirely disappeared from the streets 
here and wheels arc once more being used. 
Ioe in the river ie. beginning to break up 
near the shores.

It is understood that Rev. R. Bolt, 
curate of St. Ann’s church of this city, is 
to be appointed rector of McAdam. He 
will be ordained a priest at the Cathedral 
on Sunday, Dee. 23.

FREDERICTONf
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. ldr—The rate- 

■payers of the town of Marysville are out 
for better civic government and at a large
ly attended meeting in Orange hall this 
evening a committee, composed of two 
irorn each of the three wards, was apr 
pointed to interview the members of the 
present council and obtain from them an 
account of their stewardship for the past 
year. The committee will report at a 
meeting to be held on December 23.

ÎÎ ie felt by many ratepayers that value 
lb as not been given for the money expend
ed in recent years and the time lias ar

rived for changes. Dr. Fisher was chair- 
(man at tonight’s meeting and 250 ratepay
ers were present. Alex. Gibson, jr., has 
,'been mayor of Marysville since the incor
poration of the town about twenty years 

I ago and has never had to contest an dec- 
Ftion. His brother-in-law, Alderman C. H. 
rHatt, is likely to be put in nomination 
'for office this year.

I The rain storm which set in here last 
night still continues and the mow has 
about all disappeared. The prospects are 
l*me too bright for Christmas trade.

Gfeorge Haviland, of this city, received 
te telegram this morning from Chicago 
«suing of the sudden death there on Sun
day of the wife of his brother, Frank 
Haviland. The deceased was formerly 
Miss Emma Strange, of Prince William, 

j York county. She is Survived besides her 
z husband by three sons and one daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haviland had been living in 
Chicago for about ten yeans. Mr. Havi
land worked in the grocery business in 
this city for a number of years and after- 

wan the road representative of a St. 
wholesale grocery house, afterwards 

traveling for the Shediac Boot and Shoe 
Company.

At Medicine Hat, in the Canadian west, 
today Mies Hattie B. McKay, daughter of 
Mr- and Mrs. Joseph McKay, of Kings- 
claar, ia to be married to Gilbert A. Win- 
germutt, a prosperous young man living 
there.

John Moridaej, M. P. P., Newcastle, 
was here last evening. He left this mom- 

far Grand Falls, where this evening 
will be joined by Mayor McLeod of 

tills city $uad W. W. Hubbard, provincial 
opposition organizer. They will start on 
a series of meetings in Victoria county.

The school trustees have not yet reached 
e decision in regard to the complaint of 
T. Amos Wilson against Miss Thompson 
principal of the Charlotte street school 
whom he accuses of administering corpor
al punishment to his twelve-year-old son 
without cause. At a meeting held last 
evening statements made by the teacher 
end several pupils were considered but 
Were so conflicting, that the matter had 
to be referred to a committee for further 
‘investigation. The trustees are hopeful 
jthat it can be disposed of at a meeting to 
fbe held next Monday.
! The board of education of the Diocesan 
! Synod have instructed the local committee 
to close the Madras school in this city 
Without delay.

There are some seventy pupils enrolled 
j and as the transfer of such a large num
ber without warning to the public schools 
might cause inconvenience the committee 
have asked the school board to bear the 
expense of continuing the Madras school 
for the balance of the school year which 
tends in June. 'Hiere arc two teachers em
ployed at salaries of $400 and $500 respect
ively. The matter will be dealt with by 
the school board Monday evening.

The Crescent Hockey Club of Marysville 
imet last evening and organized for the 
season. The following officers were elect
ed: Honorary president. C. H. Hatt, presi
dent, Leonard Inch; secretary and man
ager, F. H. Gibson; captain, Gordon Ho- 

executive John Downing, Claude

L\ \
tacked and beaten into insensibility by the 
strike sympathizers, and all through the 
state there were riots and deeds of vio
lence. On Nov. 21 a mine superintendent 
and one laborer were killed in a Cripple 
Creek shaft by the explosion of an infernal 
machine set by the strikers. The Vindi
cator mine was the scene of this accident, 
and immediately a guard of 400 militiamen** 
took possession. Again there was no fed
eral interference. The north Colorado min
ers refused to accept, their own terms, af
ter having been incited to this action by „ 
the speechmaking of “Mother” Jones, who v 
bad gone from Pennsylvania to help agitate 
in the arena of trouble. This was the day 
after the infernal machine trouble. Then 
the miners* state organization met and de< 
dared the accident to be “deplorable."1 
The operators offered in vain a reward <>i 
$5,000 for the capture of the infernal ma
chine originator. Numerous threats were 
made against the life of General Bell. 
Martial Law Proclaimed.

John Mitchell conferred with the gover
nor and the operators many times in Ko 
vember, and Governor Peabody promised 
to give him plenty of time to effect a set
tlement. He was not successful, however, 
and on Dec. 4 the governor formally pro
claimed martial law and suspended the 
writ of habeas corpus in the state. The 
order induded a rigorous press censorship. 
Officers of the militia scrutinized all de- 
speaches sent out. They seized one Ital
ian newspaper and confiscated its entire 
property on the ground that it had incited 
anarchy and revolt. Then the miners sent 
to President Roosevelt, through Senators 
Patterson and Teller, an appeal for protec
tion against what they termed the tyran
ny of Governor Peappdy. Mr. Roosevelt 
declined once more to take a hand in the 
fight. Not long after this Governor Pea
body’s electric car in which he w»a travel
ing from Cripple Creek to Victor, narrow
ly escaped destruction. That wa£ Feb. 17,
A month later the citizens of Telluride 
armed themselves and scoured the town 
for strike sympathizers. The self-consti-?”4

Wm

Bringing health and 
vigor to tired serves. A History of Crime and Outrage.

The strike of the miners in Cripple Creek 
was ordered in August, 1903, by the Wes
tern Federation of Miners to support the 
demand of the mill men in Colorado City 
and other places for an eight-hour day. 

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 9.-Rev. H. D. Wor- The agitation was precipitated by the fail- 
den, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist ure of the legislature to pass an eight-hour 
church, who has been in Boston for the la"r, on which the state campaign had 
past two, months for medical treatment, ! largely been made. Demand» for lugher 
returncdAome a few days ago much im-r wages were added speedily. After the 
proved A health and occupied the pulpit trouble was under way, the mine owners L theiifferent churches on Sunday. declared to the govenior that many of the

^Howard Barbour, of Waterside, union men really wished to work but that 
undeAent a successful operation for tu- ‘ear of violence was holding them off 

fc the Riverside hospital; a few days ‘h™uShout the state. On Sept. 5 about
IDrs Oarnwath and Lewis performed L00° of tbe mlllt,a arrncd at V 0n
' .■ the previous day the governor had re-1

Jarman Bennett, of Lower Cape, and «rived an sponym® threat of 
iSs Augusta Butterfield, of Mountviilo. tlon if be called them out. Their tents 

, „„ Rantist i were pitched straightway, however,i»re married on. 1 d.y , P _ the Stratton Independence mine. On the
Jamonage, ’ ;, * .i,p day they arrived the house of a non union
fcr. -Wordefl. The young couple have th / waB wrecked by dynamuo placed
Lst wishes of ft*under it by strikes. A week later the

Rmes and Albert Milton, who have been appealed to the United States dis-
% the west for same time, ™*uroed to a wnt of habeafi corpus for
t|eic homes at Curry ville a few days charles Campbell and three other leaders

who had been arrested. After the militia 
had arrived, the leaders uad been caught 
and imprisoned as rapidly as the military 
leaders could find them. General Bell s 
strenuous actions made him hated by the 
miners from the st^çt. Two more regi
ments were sent to the Cripple Creek dis
trict within the next fortnight. Hardly 
had they pitched camp before Judge Seeds 

Salisbury, N.B., Dec. 10.—Stagey Trites, the United States district court, de- 
son of A. E. ’ Trites, railway contractor, C1ded in the habeas corpus case of Camp- 
who has been with his .brothers in Maine an(j gherman Parker and others that 
for some months, returned home on Sat- j the military was not and should not be 
upday. | supreme in Colorado ; that it was a dan-

Two public temperance meetings will be I gerous menace to free government, and 
held m this village next week, on the that there was no evidence to show that 
18th inst. in the Methodist church, and on the civil rule was inadequate. He order- 
the 19th in the Baptist church. The prin- e<t the prisonere released. Generals Bell 
oipal speaker at these meeting? will be and Chase, after sojne hesitation, gave tup 
Professor Nichols. the leaders.
W-ZSdtS DrinUe. Water Poiaon.d.
politics, appear to be of one mind regard- j Early in the next month, October, sixty- 
ing the present local government. They eight out of seventy-one men encamped 
feel that in the matter of keeping up our near a water tank in the Cripple Creek 
roads and looking after the general wel- district became ill after drinking the tank 
fare of the country the present adminis- j water, and it was said that they were 
tration have signally failed to “deliver the poisoned by drinking it. Arrests in plenty 
goods” and there is no doubt that many followed this, and there were clashes be- 
former strong government supporters will tween soldiers and strikers. On Nov. 7 
embrace the first opportunity of easting all thfe State Guard was ordered on duty, 
their votes in favor of a change of govern- the last detachment being sent to Telle
ment. ride. The company operating the mines

there decided to open the works with non
union men, and the governor was ready 
to help them do it. Before many days the 
works were going, and most of the former 
miners had left that part "of the country, 
going to Texas and other states, where, it 

said, the national organization of 
miners was guaranteeing positions to them. 
About this time the operators met and 
agreed to raise the wages from one to ten 
per cent. The unions, after saying they 
probably would come to a settlement,back
ed down. All conferences ended with 
promises. By the middle of November it 
was estimated that a hundred mines were 
closed down in the state and -that about 
ten thousand miners were out of work. 
The United Mine Workers of America 
had approved the strike. John Mitchell, 
the president of the organization, had gone 
to Colorado from Pennsylvania to see what 
be could do toward a settlement.

Many Crimea of Violence.
Governor Peabody

Roosevelt’s aid on Nov. 19, telling him 
that United States troops were needed at 
Telluride, a lawless place, recently the 
scene of many murders and mysterious 
disappearances. He said that-all the state 
troops were needed elsewhere. On the fol
lowing day President Roosevelt declined 
to send troops and a body of state militia 
was sent to Telluride. About this time 
Father Berta, a Trinidad priest, was at-
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W0LFVILLE Wilson’s Beach, Dee. 9—Several new 
builfiings have been erected during the 
summer and other old ones have been re
paired. J. R. Savage has enlarged and 

winter. X thoroughly renovated his dwelling. John
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Reid leave shortly Searlea has built an ell and made other 

for Mexico, where they will spend the improvements. Thaddeus Cook, Ozro 
winter with their eon. Newman and John Babcock are each oc-

A quiet wedding took place in Wolf- cupying new houses built by them during 
ville on Wednesday, when Miss Mary the past year. The last named also con- 
Keckwell, daughter of Henry Rockwell, templates a grocery in the near future, 
ef Cornwallis, was married to Charles E. Allan Porter, IJarold Mathews and J. A. 
Elder, of Boston, by the Rev. Lewis D Rice each have houses in course of con- 
Morse, pastor of the Baptist church. stnietion.

The Rev. Owen N. Cbipman, of Ber- The Orangemen held a pie social a few 
wick, who has been pastor for some time evenings ago for the purpose of obtaining 
ef the Canso Baptist church, has accepted funds. The sum of $20 was realized. All 
a call to the pastorate of the Sydney Bap report a-pleasant time, 
tiet churfcb. Warren Brown and Miss Alice, third

The Rev. Ralph M. Jones, son of Dr. daughter of Paul Enos, were quietly mar- 
R. V. Jones, of Acadia college, pastor of ried at the Baptist parsonage here pot 
the Baptist church at Chester, Vermont, long ago. They are spending the winter 
has been appointed the leader of education at his father s, Calvados Brown s. They 
for the state of Vermont. have the good wishes of all for a long and

A very pretty wedding was celebrated happy life, 
on Thursday at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eliza Brown, who has long been 
Mrs John W. States, Avonport, when a sufferer from nasal trouble, was recent- 
tbeir daughter, Miss Muriel Viola, was ly operated on by Dr. Deacon, Mifitown 
united in marriage to the Rev. Wellington (N. B.), and had several foreign growths 
N States, pastor of the second Baptist removed from, her nose and throat. She 
church of New Glasgow. The ceremony >s now much improved in health.

performed by the Rev. G. J. Coulter Mariner Newsoan is vising with friends 
White, of Wolfville. It is rather inter- m Portland and vicinity, 
eating to note that both these young peo
ple were baptized by Rev. Mr. White, who 
also assisted in the ordination of the groom 
several years ago.

It is said by those who may well be 
quoted as authorities that this season’s 
apple crop will exceed three quarters of 
a million barrels. An average price of 
three dollars a barrel means that the far
mers of the Annapolis Valley will re
ceive $2,250,000 as the price of this year’s 
crop.

The inspector of the Canada Temper- 
Act for Windsor, states that since

Wolfville, N. 6., Dec. 9—Miss Annie 
Simeon has gone to Boston to spend the

seesee
Wards
John

Ith-ikipur
wi* combined with the 

valuable tonie properties 
of PeKvian Bark.

Mark e friends of Bey. Mr. Wor-fiap will 
make him a contribution this evening at 
hie home at Riverside.

Mies Eliza L. Bishop,, of Cape Station, 
left on Saturday for Boston-
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An ii itaneous
V SALISBURY“ PICKME-UP."s?

tuted guardians of the law dragged about 
seventy men to prÿon, and severely beat 
several, including ex-Alderman Floater and 
Secretary Forens, of the local minera* 
union.

In the latter part of March the militia 
took possession of the Trinidad coal region, 
thus practically completing the military 
cordon around all the mining properties of 
the state. The governor decided to expel 
“Mother” ■ Jones from Colorado. She slip
ped out of Telluride into another county, 
and later to Utah. It was then that 
President Moir, of the Western Federation 
of Miners, was arrested, charged with dese
crating the United States flag by writing 
inscriptions on the bars and exhibiting it 
in public places. The inscription dealt 
with anarchistic governors and the like. 
Secretary Haywood, of the organization, 
was taken in on the same charge. Moyer 
was released add rearrested by the militia. 
The district judge, sitting at Ouray, de
cided that General Bell and Captain Wells, 
of the militia, were in contempt of court 
for refusing to give up Moyer on a writ of 
habeas corpus. The judge also criticised 
Governor Peabody severely. That was on 

.April 11, 1904. General Bell retorted, in 
effect, that he didn’t care about the court. 
Governor Peabody uttered like sentiments. 
The court imposed a fine of $500 on Bell 
and Wells. Bell threatened to send a body 
of soldierstfto arrest the court, and the „ 
governor Sicked him up. The state eu- 

coijrt sustained the right of the 
governor to use the militia. A week later 
the troops were recalled from '"Vtonle 
Creek and other points because tj 
ing miners had emigrated in larglffi . t-1

and the places that had to»wn them were 
quieted.

From then on the strike was practical) y 
ended. Work in the mines was continued 
with non-union men. The Western Fed
eration of Miners had suffered a heavy loss 
in power and prestige.
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I NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Dec. 12—Rev. P. W. Dixon 

arrived home yesterday after an absence of 
five months. During that time he visited 
his birthplace in Ireland, and many other 
places in the Emerald Isle, also the princi
pal cities of France and Italy. Along with 
Monsignor Richard, of Rogersville, who 
accompanied him, but did not return with 
him, Father Dixon was received in audi- 

by Pope Piux X., and also, by special 
privilege, celebrated mass in a crypt of St. 
Peter's, Rome. The citizens generally are 
glad to welcome Father Dixon home.

Rev. N. Savoie, who in Father Dixon's 
absence has assisted Father Maguire in 
ministering to St. Mary's church, will go 
to Tabusintac. He recently was the re
cipient of an address and a handsome 
traveling case from La Sooietie L’Assomp- 
tion, of which he was cnapiam.

Rev. T. H. Cuthbert has taken charge 
of the Anglican churches in Derby and 
Blackville, which for some time have been 
without a pastor. Mr. Cuthbert has been 

^ in England nearly two years, and for the
Rexton. N. B., Dec. 11—The death oc- few months was rector at Pamber 

currcd at her home in Maine River, Sun- jjeatb; Hampshire. He was recently reo- 
day, of Mrs. Lawson, relict of Robert tor cf St. Andrew’s church, Newcastle. 
Lawson, after a brief illness. Deceased Domitien T. Robichaud, late editor of La 
was Miss Ruth Cail, daughter of the late jUgt;cej left for Bathurst last night. Mr. 
Anthopy Cail, and was about 70 years of jjobichaud will shortly resuscitate the- 
age. Mrs. Lawson was highly respected Bathurst Courier, and become its editor, 
and is survived by three sons and three Ernest Hutchison returned ffom Boston 
daughters. The sons are_ James and How- un Monday.
ard, of Main River, and Albert, living in Wilbur MacLean, of the Royal hotel, 
the West. The daughters are Mrs. Archi- bas been sick abed for several days, 
bald McWilliams, who lives in the West; Scott Act Inspector Ashford, assisted by 
Mrs. Selkirk Murray, of Main River, and Policeman Hill and Constable Hubbard, 
Mrs. Isaac Atkinson, of St. Nicholas raided a liquor dealer yesterday, seizing 
River. The funeral, which was held yester- some fifty bottles and getting evidence for 
day afternoon, was largely attended. Rev. a Scott act suit. Another dealer has been 
A. D. Archibald officiated and interment sentenced to jail for two months for a 
took place in St. Andrew’s cemetery. The third offence—proceedings being temporar- 
pall-beareis were A. B. Carson, James j]y stayed by application of counsel for 
Jardine. Howard and James Lawson,Jphn copy of evidence preparatorfy to appeal. 
McWilliams and Selkirk Murray. | Mrs. John D. MacAuley and children

The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine j returned today from a long visit to rela- 
Ilarnett was held yesterday morning and ! tives in the central States, 

largely attended. Requiem high mass; 
celebrated by Rev. Father Lapointe 

and tiie funeral service was sung by Rev.
Father McLaughlin, who also delivered an 
appropriate and instructive sermon. The 
pall-bearers were John Mclnerney, Keady 
Lanigan. A. B. Carson, James Jardine,
James Conway and Alexander Fraser, Sr.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Margaret Palmer, daughter of David 
Palmer, of this town, and Roy McGregor, Cox, Tyler.

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor, of On Friday evening the Farmers’ Ins-ti- 
Upper Rexton. The marriage takes place tuto will hold a meeting at Waweig. The 
Wednesday, Dec. 18th. meeting will be addressed by Mr. Mc-

Miss Florence King, of Buctouche, is Dougall on Butter Making, and by Miss 
visiting Mm. Rev. A. D- Archibald. McPbee on Bread Making.

Dr. M. J. de Olloqui spent Sunday in Arthur Ganong has moved his family 
Rogersville. from Milltown to the house recently pur- ;

Donald Harnett, I. C. R. agent at Rog- cbased by him from Mm. C. F. Beard. 
ersVille. was in town yesterday attending w. F. Nicholson, proprietor of the 
the funeral of his grandmother, the late Windsor Hotel, has bought the hotel from 
Mrs. Harnett. the Windsor Hotel Company.

W. T. Girvan, of St. John, is in town. A. W. Young and family, of Dakota, 
.Mrs. Walter Warren, of East Branch, are visiting friends at Oak Bay.

health, is in town rceeiv- The W. C. T. JJ. medal contest will be

held in the Elder Memeorial hall on Fri
day evening, 13th inst.

Mrs,. D. H. Bates and sen, Jereme, who 
have been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mc- 
Kusick, at Verraifiton, South Dakota, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Usually a large number of lakhs are 
sawed at the Union. This year there will 
he fewer laths sawed than for many years, 
because of the decline in price.

Samuel Keyes has gone to Boston where 
he expects to spend the winter with his 
daughter, Mm. Everett Jackson.

Fred McAndrews, of St. John, has re
turned to his home, after spending a few 
days here with his brother, George Mc
Andrews.

Miss Kennedy, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest pf Miss Eleanor and Miss Short, 
of thjs town.

The officers of the Athletic Association 
for the year 1908 are Herman Wry, preei- , , , ,
dent; Fred B. Hill, vio&president; W. A. I tonight, where fire had broken out on 
Reid, treasurer; Roy Hill, secretary. If the the fifth floor of the York Building, a 
association can make favorable terms with brick and granite structure devoted to 
the curling club, hockey will be played manufacturing and numbered from 9, to 
here this winter. 109 Albany street, causing a loss estimated

at upwards of $100,000.
The fire was in the heart of the Syrian 

and Armenian colonies and caused a panic 
among these people by the showers of 
sparks and blazing wood which were cast 
down from the high structure upon the 
roof of the tenement houses below. Di
rectly opposite the York building on Al
bany street are the New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford freight houses, which at 
one time seemed to be threatened.

The fire was gotten under control only 
after three horns of the hardest fighting 
on the part of the firemen, in which both 
water towers and more than a dozen 
streams were called into use.

The fire started op the fifth floor where 
it was confined, which was occupied by 
John M. Hass all, manufacturer of lace 
curtains. His loss is estimated at $25,000. 
H. P. Barr)-, manufacturer of children’s 
dresses, occupied the fourth floor. The 
loss here by water and smoke will amount 

Mies Annie Graham, who has been ill to another $25,000. The Baer-Miller Head-
Company occupied the third floor, 

while the first and second floors were oc
cupied by the F. A. Horle Box Company

Riehibucto, Dec. 12—Mrs. C. Weeks, who anq the Izard Electric Company. The loss- 
left for Rnmford Falls on Saturday, being <*, „f the three named firms, with the loss 
called there by the dangerous illness of 1 0f the building will bring the total loss 
her son Austin, op her arrival, found that ( by fire and wafer up to $100,000. 
he had died Saturday night. She is bring
ing home his body for burial, and is ex
pected on the train this afternoon.

The Misses O’Leary, who for the past 
few months have been attending Trinity 
College, Washington, on account of sick- 

the college are taking vacation and 
at the home of their parents,. Mr. and 

Mrs. R. O’Leary.

1—Her

v:v:i
ance
1893 the Victoria Hotel has paid 56 fines, 
two of them being for $100 each, and that 
the Somerset House has paid 54 fines, two 
of them being $100 each.

Fifteen young ladies of the seminary 
received into the Wolfville Baptist

CONCERNS SUFFER 
IN $100,000 FIRE

was

church by baptism last evening.
The Rev. Neil Herman, of Windsor, 

preached two very able sermons in the 
Wolfville Baptist church yesterday.

preme

Boston, Dec. 10—A four alarm fire call
ed all the available fire fighting apparatus 
in the heart of the city, to Albany street

vey;
jClayton and Alex. Forbes. The action of 
the executive in applying for admission to 

■ the New Brunswick Hockey League 
j approved and F. Gibson was appointed a 
I delegate to the annual meeting. The club 
will have an exceptionally strong septette 
to put on the ioe this winter.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—The follow
ing provincial appointments are gazetted:

Albert—Caleb S. Dowling, of Alma, to 
be notary public.

Queens—J. Van B. Hertherington, of 
■Cody’s, to be provisional constable.

Kin#s—J. W. Campbell to be coroner.
Northumberland—Herman Atrridge, of 

Doaktown, to be alms house commissioner 
for Blissfield, in place of Richard Attridge, 
deceased.

York—James P. Dinnen to be commis- 
eianer under Consolidate Statutes respect
ing taxes on unimproved lands; Victor 
Norris to be a justice of the peace.

I Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to H. B. Anslow, of Newcastle; 
C. W. Anelow, William Currie, S. W. 
Miller, A. E. McKenzie and others, of 
Campbellton, as “Anslow Bros. Publish
ing Company, Limited,” with a capital of

REXTONwas

RtCHIBUCTO asked President Mrs. Stewart Lost 9250,000 
Suit.

Toronto, Dec. 11—(Special)—Justice Ma- 
bee gave judgment today for the Bank of 
Montreal in the suit of Mrs. Jane J. Stu
art, to recover $250,000 of property taken 

security by the hank to cover advances 
to plaintiff’s husband, who was involved 
m the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, 
of Chatham (N. B.)

Riehibucto, Dec. 9—On Saturday a tele- 
from Rumford Falls, Maine, in-gram

formed Mrs. C. Weeks that her son, Aus
tin (her only child) was dangerously ill, 
and would that day be taken to Lewiston

ashospital. It was too late to leave that 
day by train but Mrs. Weeks was driven 
to Hareourt on Saturday afternoon, reach
ing Boulton that night. She left Monc
ton by the 3 o’clock train this morning 
and hoped to reach her eon tonight. Much 
sympathy is felt for her and her mother 
in their anxiety.

Mira Kate O’Donnell has recovered from 
her severe attack of typhoid. Her sister, 
Amelia, who was attacked some time af
ter, has been able to be out for eome 
time.

WARNING EMIGRANTS 
AWAY FROM CANADAwas

was ST. STEPHEN.»80,000.
Letters of incorporation have been 

granted to A. W. Bennett, C. W. Fawcett, 
Frank B. Black and others of Sackville, 
as the “Sackville Woodworkers' Limited,” 
with a capital of $24,000.

W. F. Tait, C. L. Hanington and others 
'of Dorchester, are incorporated as the 
| “Dorchester Woodworking Company,
| Limited,” with a capital of $12,000.

James S. Gibbon, Charias S. Gibbon, 
IWiiliam E. Vroom and N. S. Springer, of 
|Bt. John, and Charles I. Sparker, of New
castle, are incorporated as the “Winter 
Port Coal Mining Company,” with a cap
ital of $99.000.

Havelock Gillespie, of Florenceville, has 
‘assigned to Sheriff Hayward for the bene- 
Stof his creditors.

: The ice bridge across the river is break- 
1 ipg up quite rapidly and if the soft 
! weather keeps up it is certain to run out 
in a few days. The Southwest Miramichi 
river is clear of ica for some distance be
low and above Boiestown.

Arrangements are being completed for 
holding in this city next month the an
nual meeting of the Farmers’ & Dairy
men’s Association of New Brunswick. The 

V New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
*9hrtion will also meet in this city at the 

pizne time.
The dates which have been chosen and 

kwhieh will soon be officially announced.

Government Inserting Advertisements in British News' 
papers Telling Would-Be Settlers Not to Come Till Spring 
—Those Arriving in Future Must Satisfy Authorities, 
That They Have Sufficient Funds to Keep Them or They 
Will Be Deported.

St. Stephen, Dec. 11—At the annual 
meeting of the St. Stephen Royal Arch 
Chapter, last evening, the following offi
cers were elected: Andrew Mungall, High 
Priest; J. Whidden Graham, King; Oran 
Morrison, Scribe ; F. M. Murchie, Treas- 

; R. W. Whitlock, Secretary; G. F.

with diphtheria, is now recovering. The 
quarantine from her father’s residence was 
removed today.

wear

urer

son TOO POPULAR.

“Why didn’t you vote for my friend?” 
asked the politician. “He’s the most popu
lar man in the state.”

‘That's the reason,” answered Farmer 
Comtesse]. “I never yet see a man that 
made a business of bein’ popular who had 
much of a liking for real hard work.”— 
Washington Herald.

agents, to whom bonuses have been paid, 
are confined to Great Britain, France, Ger
many, Belgium and Scandinavian countries. 
Immigrants of a different class have been 
practically all sent out by charitable or
ganizations, Salvation Army or other like 
societies, or else they have come of theii 
own accord or by invitation of railway and 
steamship companies or by large corpora
tions employing labor.

In regard to the deportation of indigent 
Bulgarians, now in Toronto, Hon. Mr. 
Oliver pointed out that according to the 
immigration act the municipality must 
make the first move in requesting their 
deportation. If any municipality found 
that immigrants of less than two years 
standing were becoming or were likely to 
become a burden on the public, then an 
application to the immigration depart
ment would bring prompt action, and de
portation would follow at the expense of 
the steamship companies who brought 
them out.

During the next few months it is tbs 
intention of the government to exerciss 
great care in preventing the landing ot 
any undesirable immigrants at Canadiat 
ports. Unless they can show that they 
are possessed of sufficient means to maim 
tain themselves until they are assured o( 
adequate employment or unless they hav< 
some means of livelihood already assured 
them, they will not be allowed to land, 
but will have to return on the same steam
er to the points whence they sailed.

A number of Bulgarian immigrauts who 
have just arrived at Halifax are being 
sent back home this week.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—The immigration de
partment has instructed its agents in 
England to have inserted in the British 

advertisements .varning in-

ness in
are

newspapers 
tending emigrants that the winter months 

inopportune for emigrants to Canada, 
and advising all those who contemplate 
coming to this country, to wait until 

Hitherto Canadian immigration 
practically stopped of its own accord 

4;th the advent of winter, but this year 
tie Hood of immigrants has bet’ll keeping 
ul right through October and November. 
Jnv Canada is in unique position of be
ll obliged to warn immigrauts to stay 
§ their own country until spring conies, 
fcd the time is opportune for settlement 
In land <o/lor engaging in railway con- 
tructioirjKwork, when the season again

I

CHATHAM.
are

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10—The Sisters’ 
fair in aid of the hospital opened Monday 
afternoon, and was largely attended. It 
will continue till Wednesday evening.

Miss Muriel Ellis entertained a number 
of her friends at a thimble party Monday 
evening.

The steamer Miramichi made a couple 
of trips to Newcastle today.

The damage to the town hall by the 
fire on Wednesday has been appraised at

SYSTEMATIC CATAMHx 
HAS BUT ONEÆURE

who is in poor 
ing treatment. pring.

as
A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
HARTLAND. Lotions and Powéi/ Will fever Help 

Unless the Bleoufs Given#Attention.Hart land. N. B., Dec. 9—The week be
gins with the produce market fairly steady 

spite of the unseasonably mild weather. 
Hay shows a tendency to lower prices but 
today the price remains as it was last 
week—$11 loose, or $12.50 pressed.

Oats are very firm at 40 cents.
Good snow roads last week enabled the 

farmers to haul wood and the fuel famine 
is averted. In most villages throughout 
theseoiinty that commodity is now procur
able at $3.50 to $4.50 per cord.

In poultry there is little doing on ac
count of the dangerously mild weather,but 
chickens bring 8 to 10 cents, ducks and 
geese, 
upward.

Beef is unchanged from last reports— 
4 to 5 1-2 cents per pound.

Butter is easier and most of the packed 
product, in boxes and tubs, is marketed. 
Fresh dairy stock brings 21 to 23 cents.

Eggs, if strictly fresh, bring as high as 
30 cents but old stock is bought for 24 
cents.

G. W. Hatfield, a well known merchant

i«v
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as Dr. Hamilton's PÆe?
This grand mefij 

mating orL
virus of catarrh out of the 
sands of cures prove this 

Of course to clear tljy 
mucous discharges 
mends tfin. use^sff

HARVEY STATION. opens^p-
Hapfly Station, Dec. 12—Frank Coburn, 

whfi has purchased the Grange buihjing 
ejfS is converting it into a dwelling has 
fix work well under way and will have it 
ready for occupancy in a day or two. 
"Miss Rosalie Donohue, who recently 

graduated as a nuree from the General 
Hospital at St. John, is making an ex
tended visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Donohue, here.

Robert Roeborougli has purchased the 
Elkington house from Councillor Robison, 
and will move into it this week.

Mis. Martha Little has received word 
that her stepdaughter, Mit» Elizabeth 
Little, is very seriously ill at Springfield 

Sts. TOROHTO, CAJf. (Mass.), of diphtheria. Miss Little ia a

1-1 . pcct to the present difficulty with
i tsjKnau immigrants in Toronto, Hon. 
WTOliver pointed out to your correspond
ent today that the immigration propaganda 
of his department in Europe had never in
cluded the people of any of the Balkan 
countries, Italy, Spain, Portugal or other 
southern countries of Europe. The Bul
garians have come of their own accord 
and have received from the Canadian gov
ernment no encouragement of any kind 
to emigrate. The only classes, who have 
been sought by the immigration, depart
ment this year are those adapted or who 
intend to follow agricultural pursuits 
or railway construction in this country, 
and domestic servants. And booking
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Catarrhozone Inhaler, 

wh|ch, if used with his pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, cures the most obstinate 
case of Catarrh even known. All dealers 
•ell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25c* boxes.
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HORSMAN COMMITTED ON
WIFE MURDER CHARGE

Transcontinental Railway Commieeion at 
a salary of $8,000 a year. The contract 
for the bridge called for government ap
proval of plans and methods of #construc
tion and the government therefore as
sumed the responsibility. From hour to 
hour there should have been competent 
experts on the spot. In conclusion, Mr. 
Barker moved the following amendment:

“We desire to express our respectful re
gret that ^nore adequate reference has not 
been made to matters of public interest 
alluded to in your excellency’s gracious 
speech and that other matters of grave 
public concern have altogether escaped 
mention therein and especially that the 
alusion to the collapse of the great bridge, 
in course of construction across the St. 
Lawrence River, omits any reference to 
the unfortunate and unbusinesslike con
ditions, under which that great national 
work has been carried on.

“We especially deplore the loss of life 
on that occasion and we also deplore not 
only the destruction and loss of millions 
of capital but the serious delay in a great 
work, which forms an* essential part of. the 
National Transcontinental railway and we 
greatly regret the unbusinesslike arrange
ments and absence of efficient control in 
the public interest with regard to that 
work.”

BOSTON GOESCONSERVATIVES IMPLORE 
DR. PUGSLEY TO UNBOSOM IN VICTORIA

i Trial to Be Held in January—Solicitor General Jones Se
verely Arraigned Prisoner in His Summing Up-Little Son 
Tearfully Told of Father’s Brutality — The Missing Pail 
Found in Well After Former Search Was Fruitless.

A. E. Kemp, in Parliament, Calls on Him to Make 
Good His Charges

Pays Some Attention to Career of St. John Member Before 
He Was Appointed to Cabinet -Other Opposition Mem
bers Also Insist on Minister of Public Works Telling Ail 
He Knows of Corruption Fund, But Latter Smilingly 
Tells Them Not to Be Impatient.

Meetings Being Held and 
Convention Arrange

ments Made

Postmaster Hibbard Elected 
Mayor Over Fitzgerald 

by 2,000t

A WARM CONTEST THE HIGHWAY ACT Moncton, N. B., Dec. 10.—The prelimin- the man has acted in the case has arous- 
ary examination of Christopher A. Hors- ct^ public sentiment, as it has seldom been

aroused before, and calls for further in- 
1 vestigation. The Christian feeling in this 
j country has been outraged as much per- 

Magistrate Kay .committed the accused for j haps by the funeral of this woman as by 
trial at the Westmorland circuit court, j anything else. Here is a woman who has 
which opens at Dorchester the second ; been hastened out of the world without a. 
Tuesday in January. The defence called! moment’s warning and then thrown into a 
no witnesses and the accused plead 2d grave and buried like a dog. The prisoner,
“not guilty.” j he said, should not be allowed to go before

Witnesses this afternoon were Eben1 the matter was further probed.
Lewis, John Clark, Aaron Lewis and John j Magistrate Kay considered there was 
Hope. Eben Lewis told of being at Hors- sufficient evidence to send the case before, 
man’s house on the afternoon of the a jury and accordingly committed the ao 
tragedy, he and Horsman visited the well cused for trial, 
and the latter told him how the tragedy 
occurred. When he saw his wife in the 
well he ran to get her cut but was un
able to. Then he called to one of his chil
dren to run for Mrs. Steeves to hçlp him.

This witness found Mrs. Horsman’s cap 
frozen on the stone in the well last Sun
day and also a stone in the bottom of the 
well. Sunday afternoon, the day after 
Mrs. Horsman’s death, the accused asked 
Lewis to arrange for a minister, the in
tention being to have the funeral that 
day, at suggestion of Mrs. Horsman’s par
ents. As he learned an inquest was to be 
held he didn’t arrange for a minister.
Couldn’t Find Bucket in Well.

John Clark, of Salisbury testified to 
searching in the well for a tin bucket the 
day after the tragedy. He used a six inch 
board in feeling the bottom of the well 
but found nothing.

John Hope told of searching the well 
the Monday following for a tin strainer 
in company with Horsman and Aaron 
Lewis. The strainer was found without 
difficulty and fished out. Horsman men
tioned that a new tin strainer was miss
ing, which led to the search in the well.

Aaron Lewis corroborated Hope’s ver
sion of the search and the recovery of the 
strainer. This concluded the crown’s case 
and after the prisoner pleaded “not guil
ty” counsel for the defence asked for a 
dismissal of the information on the ground 
that there was no evidence to support 
such a charge as preferred* against the 
prisoner. He contended the greater part 
of the evidence was favorable to the pris
oner, particularly the testimony of Dre.
Addy and Jones.
A Severe Arraignment.

I
man, charged with the murder of his wife, 
was concluded this afternoon and Police !Coulthurst, the Independent League 

Candidate, Polled More Than 15,- 
000 Votes — Democrats Defeated 
for School Board—License Carried 
by Big Majority.

John Morrisey, M. P. P., Tells Grand 
Falls Audience of Mr. Hazen's Road 
Policy—Mayor McLeod of Frederic
ton; J. K, Flemming, M. P. P. ; T. 
J. Carter, and W. W. Hubbard Ad
dress Meetings.

V
livery the Canadian west would have no 
place in it.

Mr. Perley (Argenteuil) spoke of the 
French treaty and other subjects in the 
speech from the throne.

Mr. McIntyre (l*erth) was in favor of 
rural free mail delivery but the time had 
not yet arrived when Canada could afford

Ottawa, Dec. 10—E. MacDonald, Pictou, 
introduced a bill to amend the Railway 

to make government railways 
responsible, underi the Raiway Act, for 
damages of any kind through negligence 
in the same, way that other railways are. 
The railway act in this regard should be 
made applicable to the government lines, 
the same as to corporation roads.

H<to. W.S. Fielding in the absence of 
the premier, made a sympathetic reference 
to the death of Mr. Gunn, pointing out 
that he was the second member who died 
since the session opened.

Mr. Borden said thdt he was with Mr. 
Gunn on Saturday last and neither had 
any thought that death was so near.

The debate on the address was resum
ed by Mr. Kemp, East Toronto, who en
tirely devoted his remarks to political 
campaign funds. He said that political 
corruption was rare in Britain but alto
gether too common in Canada. The stat
ute dealing with the political conspiracies 
and corruption was altogether too seldom 
put into operation. He wanted to know 
how often Mr. Ifcigsley, while attorney- 
general of the province of New Bruns
wick, had utilized it. Did he ever put it 
in force against anyone for corruption and 
bribery?
Dalla Pugs ley’a Bluff.

A great deal had been said by Mr. Pugs- 
ley as to campaign funds at the last gen
eral election. The minister of public

" ^Act so as Fielding Replies. Boston, Dec. 10—By the closest and 
hardest fought election contest which Bos-Mr. Fielding, in reply to Mr. Barker, 

declared that the present was not the 
time for the discussion of such a matter.,.
The honorable gentleman should have 

. - „ . . 0 , waited until he had the information be-
Gries for Pugsley to Speak. fore ^-m j^tead of endeavoring to make

Mr. Lavergne said that the minister of a case out of press reports and rumors, 
public works ought to be m^re explicit in Mr. Barker also attacked the personnel of revjae(i returns show the following
regard to charges of corruption. Last year the Quebec Bridge Company, but he would’ ballot Qaat for the mayoralty candidates:
an effort was mide to get Mr. Fowler to not go to Quebec and say what he stated | john A Coulthurst,Independence League,
talk out as to what he meant but they in the hous2. The members of the bridge, 15^71; John F. Fitzgerald, Democrat, 36,-
did not succeed, because of a technicality, company were Quebec’s most respectable 1 q54; Ôeorge A. Hibbard, Republican’ 38,- 
There ought to be no technicality to pre- citizens. The Quebec government had con- j 057
vent Dr. Pugsley from speaking out in the fidence in these men and contributed 1 The city went license by a very large 
house and whatever he \had to say should $250,000. The city of Quebec had confidence I majority, somewhat tfnaller than in pre- 
he said now. (Cheera from the opposi- in them and gave $300,000. W hen the Can- ; vious years, however, due to a hard cam-
tion). Whatever the minister of public; adian parliament gave $1,000,000 in cash j paign on the part of the clergy and others
works knew about the La Presse deal towards the construction of the bridge in an endeavor to kêep the saloons out
should be told. The minister owed this there was not a dissenting voice in the, 0f the suburbs.

Grand Falls, N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
Despite a heavy downpour of rain and al
most impassable roads, more than 100 elec
tors attended a meeting here tonight in

Morning Session.
Evidence in the Horsman murder case 

this morning was largely corroborative of. 
the testimony given by the previous wit- I 
nesses.

ton has known for many years the city 
went Republican today by the narrow 
margin of a few over 2,000 votes, Post
master George A. Hibbard being elected 
mayor over John F. Fitzgerald, Democrat, i Jhé interests of the provincial opposition, 
who was a candidate for re-election.

it.

Chief Rideout was first called for the 
crown and produced the articles brought 
from the Horsman home and gave the\re
sult of his measurements of distances be- 1 
tween the Horsûian house and the barn/ 
and the well and to neighbors.’ One 
point in the prisoner’s favor developed iii'» 
Chief Rideout’s evidence. In speaking of, 
a wrench and plow used by Horsman on j 
the morning of the tragedy, the chief said 
he found the colter of the plow down on 
the shear, ,which indicated it required fix
ing, this corroborating Horsman’s story 
about the need of a wrench.

Dr. Jones of Salisbury who attended the* 
dead woman gave evidence similar to that*/ 
at the inquest. When he arrived at then 
Horsman home he made a sufficient exam
ination of the patient to satisfy himself 
that her condition was due to partial 
drowning and prescribed accordingly. Dr. 
Jones said he considered the woman’s case 
hopeless when he left and all possible 
done to save her. He didn’t think the 
woman ever regained consciousness suffi
ciently to intelligently answer questions 
although he heard her answering.

Dr. Jones repeated what the accused 
told him in reference to the tragedy. This 
was the same story the prisoner told at 
the inquest.

Hattie Horsman, daughter of the ac
cused was recalled and further questioned' 
by Solicitor-General Jones in reference to. 
her being sent by her Tattler for Mrs. 
Sleeves. She said her father stood at the1 
porch-door quite a bit before she ran for* 
Mrs. Steeves. She identified her mother'* 
cap taken from the well and also buckets’ 
carried by her mother that morning asr 
well as the wrench used by her father.

Miles Horsman, the eleven-year-old soi^ 
of the accused, sobbed out his story of thd, 
tragedy. He had gone to the woods that 
morning at eight o’clock with his youngs 
er brother to cut wood. Later he wa$ 
called out of the woods by some one, who 
he was afterwards told was his father*

Addresses were given by John Morrisey, 
M. P. P. of Newcastle, and H. F. Mc
Leod, mayor of Fredericton.

Mr. McLeod scored the administration
for gross extravagance and shameful steal
ing of public money in connection with 
the Central and International Railways. 
He urged the need of reform and of hon
est administration.

Mr. Morrisey speaking as a Liberal to 
Liberals, called upon them to vote jfor 
Liberal principles and honest administra
tion in provincial affaire. As a Liberal 
he supports Mr. Hazen because he be
lieved that Mr. Hazen would give the 
province honest and progressive govern
ment.

He showed up the way in which the 
provincial monçy had been wasted under 
the highway act, and pledged that Mr. 
Hazen’s government would continue the 
largest measure of provincial support for 
the roads, but would hand over control 
of them to the municipal councils.

Charles Curless spoke at some length, 
condemning the administration, for its 
treatment of Victoria county interests, and 
pledged his support to the opposition.

A committee was appointed, with Mr. 
Curless chairman, and J. L. White secre
tary, to meet in a few days and appoint 
delegates to a nominating convention.

An enthusiastic audience was addressed 
at New Denmark on Monday night by H. 
F. McLeod and W. W. Hubbard, and 
delegates to the convention were appoint-

:

house. Of that vote $400,000 was paid. | Two features eohtributed notably to the 
Further aid was wanted and it waé given return of a Republican regime after six 
by the government. Mr. Barker said that ; years of. Democratic power, one being the 
was the last thing sensible men should heavy vote given the Independence League 
have done, but every man in the house, candidate, which greatly lessened the 
said Mr. Fielding, votéd for it. Nothing Democratic strength and the other the 
had ever been done in regard to the plane thorough investigation which * for some 
without consulting the head engineer of 
railways, Mr. Schreiber.
Monk Scores Government.

Mr. Monk supported the - resolution in 
every particular. There was no doubt fur
ther reports would be brought down but 
it was not likely they would contain any
thing that was new. What they knew now 
was that a large number of lives had been 
sacrificed through the negligence and in
attention of the government. The scheme 
of the government was brought down late 
in the session, when it could not be dis
cussed. The Quebec Bridge .Company was 
composed of four or five men who had 
contributed small amounts of the capital 
and who had gone into it with the sole 
view of personal interest and gain. No 
money was paid up in the capital stock 
of the bridge company.

Mr.’ Parent—I for one can say that I 
paid up stock in that company. (Liberal A Strenuous Campaign. 
che2rs.)

Mr. Monk—It must have been a small 
amount. There was, he said, a lack of 
supervision on the part of the government 
and throughout it was a scheme which 
had for its object the benefitting of a 
small group.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

to his constituents. Referring to Mr. 
Bourassa, Lavergne said that he would try 
to follow his example.

When Mr. Lavergne sat down there 
were cries for Mr, Pugsley from the op
position, but the ^minister of public works 
merely smiled.

Dr. Roche (Marquette), the next speak
er, said that it was evidently impossible 
to get the minister of public works to 
speak.

Dr. Pugsley—You must not be too im
patient.

Mr. Paquet (Lislet) spoke against rural 
mail delivery.

The house divided on the rural free mail 
delivery amendment which was lost, 54 
voting for and 103 against, a majority of 
49 for the government. Messrs. Paquet, 
Robitaille and Lavergne voted with the 
government.

weeks past has been liufde by a finance 
commission into the affairs of# city hall, 
in which evidence has been brought forth 
alleging irregularities in the purchasing de
partment and in the granting of contracts 
through which it is claimed the city had 
lost many thousands of dollars.

While the independent vote proved suf
ficient to transfer the power from one of 
the leading parties to the other, it did 
not, however, come anywhere near the 
strength expected by those who based 
their estimates on the vote on the state 
campaign, when the Independence League 
polled a vote bigger than the Democratic 
party.

Coulthurst, who was formerly secretary 
of the Democratic state committee, is ex
ceedingly popular among the younger dem
ocracy and it was from this source that 
he drew much of his strength and con
tributed to the defeat of Fitzgerald*

wa s

» works had said a good deal outside the X House but not much in it. In his (Kemp’s) 
>pinion the most spectacular thing that 
took place on the eve of the last general 
Blection was the banquet at Caledonia 
Springs to Dr. Pugsley by David Russell. 
There were 120 gentlemen present at the 
banquet, as the guçsts of Mr. Russell. The 
’dea of the banquet was to open up a field 
of wider and greater usefulness for At
torney-General Pugsley of New Bruns
wick. The idea was that Mr. Pugsley 
should supersede Mr. Emmerson as minis
ter of railways. To show that this was 
the object of the banquet, Mr. Kemp 
read the reports in the St. John Tele
graph and Montreal Herald. “A larger 
sphere of activities” was the way the Her- 
ild put it.

The speech which Mr. Pugsley made on 
the occasion was also read by Mr. Kemp, 
from The Telegraph. He went on to say 
that Mr. Pugsley was in newspaper and 
land deals with Mr. Russell.

Mr. Pugsley interrupted to say that he 
was never in any newspaper or land deals 
with Mr. Russell.

Mr.' Kemp asked about the St. John 
Gazette.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he was one of 
the proprietors of the St. John Gazette 
and the Gazette was sold to Mr. Russell, 
but that was a sale notl a
Says Pugsley’s Statement is Ab

surd.
Mr. Kemp went on to say that the fig- 

utesvf campaign expenditures which Mr. 
Pugsley gave were preposterous. In the 
whole province of Ontario in one general 
election the figures were published and 
showed that only $26,000 were spent. But 
às Mr. Pugsley claimed to know all about 
it, then he should prosecute the guilty 
parties. He failed in his duty as attor
ney general when he had "not done so.

The minister of public works talked glib
ly outside parliament but he had failed to do 
so in the house. He talked before the 
premier in the Ottawa vpera House. The 
premier could enlighten Mr. Pugsley on 
campaign funds and so could Senator 
Dandurand. The libel suit against the 
World was not likely to go any further. 
The Fredericton Gleaner had charged Mr. 
Pugsley with knowing all about the $25,- 
000 in Westmorland Because he was the 
back-slasher of Mr. Emmerson, yet the 
Gleaner was not prosecuted for libel.

In conclusion Mr. Kemp asked Mr. 
Pugsley to go the whole length. The op
position invited him to do so, and not 
sit in the house like a whipped spaniel. 
Mr. Pugsley was now at tîie bar of pub
lic opinion and he should choose not hie 
own court.

Dr. McIntyre (Strathcona) followed Mr. 
Kemp. He said that in the proposed plan 
of Mr. Armstrong for rural free mail de-

t
\

J
">)Ottawa, Dec. 11—The address was adopt

ed in the house of commons this afternoon 
after the amendment of Mr. Barker on the 
Quebec bridge was voted down.

Mr. MacDonell, of Toronto, introduced 
a bill in the house today to amend the 
election law so as to make voting compul
sory, to make the day of a general elec
tion a public holiday and to abolish the 
necessity of a candidate making any de
posit. At present the deposit is $200.

In answer to Mr. Foster, Mr. Brodeur 
said that $35,400 had been expended on 
experts for reorganizing the system of 
keeping accounts for the department.

To Mr. Ward, Mr. Aylesworth said that 
a man named Gillis was sentenced to be 
hanged some years ago at Charlottetown 
for the murder of one Callahan. In 1886 
the sentence was commuted to imprison
ment for life. The prisoner was removed 
to Kingston from Dorchester, In July, 
1907, the prisoner was released after 
twenty-two years confinement.

In answer to Mr. Martin (Queens), Mr. 
Graham said that the government had re
ceived complaints from the maritime prov
inces respecting the express service. Ex
press companies’ tolls were under the. 
charge of the railway commission.
Colonial Conference Expenses.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Mr: Fielding 
said that $8,000 was appropriated for the 
premier’s expenses at the colonial confer
ence and $16,000 for the ministers. Of the 
latter sura Sir Frederick Borden was 
charged with- $4,000 and Mr. Brodeur with 
$4,000.

•Mr. Fielding, answering Mr. Foster, said 
that the revenue from the Yukon tele
graph line for the last fiscal period was 
$52,000 and the working expenses $136,000.

To Mr. Borden, Mr. Graham said that 
Mr. Hodgins had resigned from the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway because 
his services were unsatisfactory. No in
vestigation was held because none was 
necessary.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Foster that 
if he moved for the amounts paid to the 
Sun and Star of. St. John, the Chronicle 

Halifax, the Glace Bay Ga
zette and St. John Globe for 1904, 1905 and 
1906 the information would be given with
out delay.

The debate on the address was resumed 
by Mr. Barker, of Hamilton, who dealt 
with the Quebec bridge and concluded by 
moving an amendment. He said that the 
bridge, when completed, would be the 
greatest in the world. It had attracted 
the attention of the greatest engineers in 
the world. Millions of the people’s money 
had been expended on it. The bridge was 
now
River and the money spent Upon it might 
as well have been thrown into the 
The country being committed to the 
Transcontinental Railway made the Que
bec bridge project all the more important.

Mr. Barker gave a brief history of the 
company. It was incorporated twenty 
years ago at $1,000,000. Up to 1903 the 
company had received subscriptions for 
only $200,000 and on that stock only $65,- 
600 had been paid. With that amount the 
company started out to build a bridge to 
cost between seven and efght millions.

Solicitor General Jones, in his argument 
for a committal of the prisoner, severely 
commented upon his conduct and said 
there was much for the consideration of a 
jury. The strongest evidence in the case 
was what the accused had said himself to 
different parties.

He commented on the seriousness of the 
charge and the threats made by the pris
oner to kill the woman and her being 
found in the well later. It was almost in- When he he arrived at the well his fathel 
conceivable that a person accustomed to was standing over it holding his mother’» 
going to the well should fall in. People head out of the water. The young witness 
didn’t fall in wells so easily. The solid- told of trouble between his parents on. 
tor general questioned whether this atti- previous occasions. At one time recently 
tude of the prisoner standing over the well he saw his father kick his mother, and at 
holding the deceased out of the water another time throw a tea-pot at her. On

the morning of his mother’s death he 
heard no cross words between them, but 
his mother said she wished the cow would, 
kick his father and kill him. The ladj 
said he attended his mother’s funeral 
Tuesday night.

Ephraim Hicks, complainant, and Thos. 
Johnson, were the other witnesses, but? 
there was nothing new in their evidence, 
except Johnson said the accused in telling 
his troubles before his wife’s death sai(T 
he had a good mind to go to the woods 
and do away with himself.

ed.
J. K. Hemming, M. P. P., and T. J. 

darter addressed a meeting tonight at 
Tilley.

Messrs. Morrisey and McLeod will speak 
in the Perth Opera House tomorrow night, 
and there will be other meetings in* the 
county this week. v

.The campaign was strenuous throughout,
Mayor Fitzgerald delivering several hun
dred speeches in every paA of the city 
and only closing his labors at a late hour 
last night when a torchlight parade com
pleted his campaign endeavors. Postmas
ter Hibbard and Mr. Coulthurst were 
hardly less active and addressed the voters

Sir Wilfrid Laurier regretted that Mr. ^Thrltù™ TnchcatT^at the council 
Monk'should have seen fit to make poll- will ^ strongiy Democratic with the 
tical capitol out of a great national calam- aidermanic board more closely divided, 
ity. But for that national calamity there Mayor-elect George A. Hibbard tonight 
would have been no amendment from Mr. gave out tbe following statement concern- 
Barker. The amendment was a censure of ing the election-
the government because they had dealt “I have been elected mayor of Boston, 
with the Quebec Bridge Company instead I appreciate fully the great responsibility 
of undertaking it as a government work, which goes with that important trust. I 
If that was a wrong policy it should have j thank the people of Boston for this ex- 
been corrected in 1903. If it was good then j pression of confidence in me. I thank 
it was still good. The matter was before ! those gentlemen who have so generously 
the house in 1904 and 1905 and 1906 and I given of their time in my behalf. I thank 
not a word of censure and nothing would, the officers and members of the Republi- 
liave been1 beard now but for the unfor- can city committee for their loyalty to the 
tunate disaster which caused the loss of cause for which I stand, as well as those 
so many lives and destruction to prop- who, forsaking party ties, made possible 
erty. - this result.

Mr. Monk—There was no supervision. “I deeply appreciate the courtesy and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—These very words fairness of the press.

are the strongest condemnation of my "As mayor I shall give to Boston an (Hug-), came to this country in answer to 
honorable friend’s course. There is at this economical non-partisan administration of t*16 prayers of the Baptist council of New
moment a commission investigating the| the affairs of the city.” Brunswick. After spending a short time
causes of the catastrophe and to find out The Republican candidates, James B. at Sackville he came to Andover and re-,
the cause. It may have been the fault of Magenis and Dr. D. D. Scanned were ceived a call from this church to be their
construction or supervision, but the mem- elected to the school committee by a com- ! pastor. On Monday afternoon he under- 
ber for Jacques Cartier cannot tell. He fortable lead, defeating Mrs. Julia Duff, went the customary examination before
has no information. As to casting a slur a former member of the board, and John the council of the New Brunswick Bap-
on the directors, as had been done, he L. Potto, the Democratic candidate. list ministers. In the evening before a
would say that the lives of these men are In the fight for the street commission- large and interested audience, which taxed 
without reproach—some of the best men, ership, over which there was a spirited to its utmost the seating capacity of the

only in Quebec, but Canada. With all contest, Salem D. Charles, Democrat, won church, the ordination services we$c held,
deferehce they were the equals of Mr. out over the Republican candidate, C. M. The opening prayer was made by, the 
Monk in every possible respect. (Cheers.) Draper, by a vote of two to one. Rev. Mr. Bell, of Grand Falls; scripture

Sir Wilfrid "went on say that there was The returns of the aidermanic vote show reading by the Rev. Mr. Daggett, of Flor-
The that the board will be Democratic, eight encevilie. The ordination sennon was 

to five. preached by the Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of
Tit» - ., _ _ the Main street Baptist church, of St. New York, Déc. 11 John G. Jenkins
4. 3 ra a ooa Loser. John. The charge to the candidate by and three sons—John G., jr., Frank and

Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who was de- the Rev. W. E. McIntyre. The right hand Pred—all bankers, of Brooklyn, were in
fested for re-election at the polls today, of fellowship was given by the Rev. Mr. ... j
tonight issued this statement: Fenwick, of Bath, and the charge to the dlcted Joint,y toda>' for crlmmal conePlracy

“Under the unofficial returns, Mr. Hib- congregation was given by the Rev. T. C. in having illegally secured loans aggregat-
bard in elected mayor by a plurality of Rhillips, of Jacksontown, after which the ing $947,000 from trust companies of which 
1,975 over the vote which I received. The ceremony of laying on of hands was per- tbey were officers. The father John G.,

J! -to Ve7 JarrOW 0nT’ ■ bUu V W îu™1?1 byMhe uight ™ni8t,er8 present, and Fm ^ for
every possible effort wae made ra behalf the Rev. Mr. Bonnell making the dedica- J ’ ’ 1
of my candidacy> I do not see how the re- tory prayer. jury m having made false statements to
suit could have been changed. While I The ordination services were brought to' the state superintendent of banks. The 
have made the hardest fight of my life to a close by the newly ordained pastor pro- ^ur men were arrested, arraigned and, 
defeat Mr. Hibbard, 1 tender him my per- nouiicing the benediction. The music for after pleading not guilty, held under bonds 
sonal congratulations and I trust that his the occasion was rendered by the Baptist f°r a hearing.
administration will accomplish the best re- choir, Guy Porter and Herbert Baird act- The Jenkinses, independent ^of their
suits for the city of Boston. ing as ushere. banking interests, conducted the brokerage

“The closeness of the vote in view of After a short intermission the Rev. Mr. hrm of Frank & J. G. Jenkins, jr., and it 
all the conditions seems to me almost as Wentworth retired and again entered, ac- ^s> P3-^’ through loans to employes ot
much of an endorsement as a condemna- companied by Harry Hopkins, of Aroos- this firm from the V\ llliamsburg and the 
tion of my administration. I am not di- took Junction, as best man and the bride, Jenkins trust companies that the radict- 
rectly defeated by Mr. Hibbard in a Miss Eleanor M. Skilton, of London ed men are alleged to have received, in a 
straight contest, nor is the Democratic (Eng.), entered the church to the strains roundabout way, accommodations which, 
party beaten by the Republican party, of the wedding march played by Miss as of * . mst;ltutlon, they could
the result is due to the fact that the in- Bessie Wright, the bride being given away not c. t er ^enkras
dependence League has come into this j by Mr. Ames. The marriage ceremony president of the First National Bank of 
contest as it did into the state contest ! was performed by the Rev. Mr. Hutchin- ^™°klyn« but this bank is not involved, 
as a new political factor and has upset. son. The bride looked very pretty and i 1“<^lc^ient f°r conspiracy al egos
normal political conditiQns. The candidacy j was daintily and becomingly gowned in ! , °'in as president o tie \i-
of Mr. Coulthurst drew away at least three j costume of white satin with court train, I TrU,st 9?mPany’ ^0W71 ‘
Democratic votes to one Republican vote ! and customary bridal veil and orange bios- 190b; ^aIlk Jenkins, as president ot that 
and his candidacy, while falling far short soins. The bridesmaids were Miss May company from that date to he present 
of the expectations of its sponsors, has Green and Miss Ethel Barker, in costumes tTimf;. ’ as prcsldeiT °} Tthe
proved strong enough to elect Mr. Hib- of pale blue with white picture hats. Miss lru.st Company, on or about Jan.
bard. . Cherry Beveridge acted L flower girl and > 1906V unlawfu ly ^spired to obtain

V* ma, in , d.in„ white <— ;< —»

e* for other persons by methods and devices
prohibited by the laws of the state and 
largely in excess of one-tenth of the capi
tal stock paid in.

In order to carry out the conspiracy, it 
is alleged, they obtained large sums of 
money by pretending that the loans were 
made to several employes of the firm of 
Frank & J. G. Jenkins, jr. Futherinore, 
it is changed they agreed to falsify the ac
counts of the two trust companies, and 
thereby conceal from the directors and the 

djfc headache and ; state hanking department the fact that 
; Something to set- i they had obtained sucli money.

jjpj], ! In making its presentment today, the 
Hie Kings county grand jury sharply criticized 

1 hank directors who, while men of high 
standing themselves, surrender their pow- 

and duty to some dominating member 
of the board ^nd thus afford opportunity 
for gross mismanagement and crime. The 
jury tomorrow will take up the affairs of 
the International Trust Company, and 
the Brooklyn Bank.

MARRIED AND ORDAINED 
ON THE SAME DAY

Rev. Mr. Wentworth Inducted Into 
Pastorate of Andover Baptist 
Church, Afterwards Being Wed
ded to His Sweetheart from Eng
land.

when Mrs. Steeves arrived wasn’t for ef
fect. He commented on the lengthy ab
sence of Mrs. Horsman from the house and 
asked—who knows what transpired behind 
the barn? The little girl said she was 
anxious when her mother stayed away so 
long. Did she have some reason to be 
anxious? Was she fearful of stepping out 
to see what was going on? There is a dis
crepancy in the time Mrs. Horsman was 
absent from the house, but there was suf
ficient time for almost anything.

The heartless, brutal manner in which

deal.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 11—Two >*ery in
teresting events took place at the Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon and evening, 
when the Rev. Mr. Wentworth was or
dained and married. Since the resigna
tion of the Rev. Mr. Deminings the Bap
tist church in this place has been without 
a minister and,as it was stated at the ser
vice last evening this young man the Rev. 
Fitzwalter H. Wentworth, of London FATHER AHD THREE 

SOUS INDICTED BY IH BAD SHAPE!
Receiver Reports Directors on Notes 

for $250,000, and President MonH 
gomery Had Overdrafts.Charged, as Heads of Different 

Banks, With Securing Loans of 
$947,000 from Their Institutions.

not

- New York, Dec. 9—The report of Frank: 
White, the temporary receiver of the Ham»' 
ilton Bank, which suspended on Oct. 23,' 
was made public today at the office of 
Attorney-General Jackson.

Mr. White says he finds that E. R., 
Thomas, who was president, of the bank- 
up to Oct. 20, when his holdings were

and Echo of ample supervision of the work. 
Phoenix Bridge Company had two or 
three engineers on the spot and the bridge 
company had Mr. Hoare. As to the plans 
they were approved by Mr. Cooper, a 

of special ability and knowledge. In 
conclusion the premier said that it was 
unfair to condemn the government before 
the facts were known.

Mr. Haggart maintained that it was a 
proper time and in perfect order to dis
cuss the subject.

The house divided on the amendment 
which was lost, 50 voting for and 96 
against, a majority of 46 for the govern
ment.

man

secured by President W. R. Montgomery \ 
and his friends, withdrew from the Hamil-Î

Improved Roller Geer
OF THE

ton Bank between Oct. 16 and the day the 
bank closed the sum of $65,741, leaving a 
balance of $1,311, and that there are in,1 
the bank notes of which he is either the, 
maker, endorser or guarantor amounting 
to $64,150.

President Montgomery, the receiver! 
says, drew out $1,518.67 on Oct. 22 and 
Oct. 23, leaving a balance of $7.11. O. F. 
Thomas, who retired as a director three 
days before the bank closed, drew out on 
the day the bank closed $800, leaving a. 
balance of $149. The notes in the bank 
of which he is the maker, endorser or 
guarantor figure up to $51,266. Marvin È. 
Fink, a director, had the bank discount a 
note for $11,000. which note is now over-- 
due and unpaid. The F. W. Kinsman, 
Jr., Company, of which Frank W. Kins
man, Jr., a director of the bank, is aq 
officer, is liable to the bank for a note of

in the bottom of the St. Lawrence“ Puritan ”
V sea.

Reacting
Washing
Machine

Budget After the Holidays.
In answer to Forster, Mr. Fielding said 

that it had been the intention of the 
government to go on with the budget be
fore the Christinas holidays but the 
lengthened debate on the address npset 
this arrangement. It was not now intend
ed to make the financial statement until 
after the holidays.

It had received $250,000 from the Quebec | In reply to Mr. Walsh^ Sir Wilfnd 
government, $300.000 from Quebec city and 1 Laurier said that representations had 
$374,283 from the dominion, a total of , been made’ to the government by Rev. 
$924 000. In 1903 the company had only | Dr. Chown, of the temperance and morels 
$9.000 left and the company sold $472.000 department of the Methodist church To- 
bonds at about 60 cents on the dollar. ™nto, with reference to stores or bmld- 
That was an extraordinary position. The ings on the international boundary line, 
net debt of the enterprise in October,1903, The question was one of a somewhat deh- 
was $704,000 and not a cent to show for it. cate nature, which would require to be,

dealt with by treaty between the two 
Mr. Bàrker Scores Government. countries.

Mr. Crocket will move for a copy of all 
correspondence between the railway com- 
mififlion and the department of railways 
and canals dr the Intercolonial Railway, 
and between the railway commission and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and between the 
railway commission and the Fredericton 
board of trade in reference to the alleged 
discrimination against the city of Freder
icton in the matter of freight rates. And 
also for a copy of all other papers and 

’ documents on tile with the railway com

te
*
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$5,138, endorsed by Mr. Kinsman, says the 
receiver. William A. Martin, a director, 
withdrew $35,000 in the five days preceding 
the closing of the bank, leaving a balance 
of $9,472.

The receiver finds that David A. Sulli
van, who is president of the Mechanics & 
Traders’ Bank, and who is a director o£ 
the Hamilton, is the maker, endorser, of* 
guarantor, of paper discounted by tl^ 
bank amounting to $125,000. He had no 
account in the bank. The penal cods 
makes it a misdemeanor for a bank ofii« 
cer to overdraw his account. In his re< 
port Receiver White says he finds W. R. 
Montgomery, while he was in charge of 
the Tremont branch of the bank, had 
overdrafts in the branch varying from 
to $34,261.

maST Sa*
“My candidacy certainly had tq, 

counter extraordinary difficulties. The at
titude of the public has become exceed
ingly exciting in its demande upon offi
cials, and destructive criticism has been 
more popular than constructive work.

“I feel that my defeat is partly charge
able to the work of the finance commis
sion and particularly to the fact that it 
saw tit not only to continue public hear
ings up to within a few days of the elec
tion, but apparently to hold back mater
ial in its possession in order that it might Haye ^OU Stomach#T0Uble ?
have political effect at the last moment.”

Mayor Htzgerald tonight also sent a let- ^ lcn ^?u UP
ter of congratulation to Postmaster George ^a(^ taste 
A. Hibbard, which was replied to by the 
mayor-elect, who stated that he would ! •ieav’y^^e*1 
call upon the mayor in person and thank I 
Iqm for his courteous letter.

en-Mr. Barker went on to say that the gov
ernment should have taken over the bridge 
and built it as a national enterprise. The 

integral part of the Trans-
The church bells rang merrily as the 

bridal party left the church, followed by 
the good wishes of all present.

The bride arrived from England on Sat
urday by the steamer Empress of Brit
ain, Mr. Wentworth meeting her at St. 
John and arriving in Andover by yester
day’s express.

t bridge was an
continental Railway and yet the govern
ment left it in the hands of a bankrupt 
company. The government should have 
told the president, Mr. Parent, that he 
would get no money but Mr. Parent was 
a friend of the prime minister, so that 
the government made an agreement, with 
the company. It was estimated that about 
$6,866,883 was necessary. The company 
was obliged to issue $200,000 to square the 
shareholders and the government agreed 
to guarantee bonds to the extent of $6,- i ~7 
678,000. Mr. Parent was the political and 
personal friend of Sir Wilfrid and law * 
partner of one of the premier’s colleagues A 
at that time. The company was bankrupt m 
without a dollar to bless itself. Such a I 
contract could not be excused, but it was* w 
characteristic of the government. It was ^ 
a deal with the middlemen.
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Calgary's Mayor Re-elected. tones, p

Calgary, Dec. 10—(Special)—The Calgary ments. , 
municipal elections today resulted In the re- work hj

iu’11
DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
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!
Cypher’s Poultry Foods.chased. This, in view of your original fice in several ways, and he doubtless will without being instructed to do so by 

acceptance of my recommendations, in would prefer to rqat. Mr. Lantalum is ! Ottawa, and. of course, without any au-1
view of your undertaking the suggested ready> but be baB £n m£n(j a recently ex- thority from the provincial government re-

passed on Monday has. led to some confu- ^t*h36-inch rnain °is the only P<>8e<i attempt to throw him overboard in | sponsible for the passing of the measure,
sion of ideas in regard to the Loch Lo- question to be considered at’ the present favor of more eloquent if not more in- This exercise of power is awkward for 

, . , • , time, namely whether the regulating valves fluential timber. That attempt did not ; him, and very awkward for the Ottawa
mond extension, and to asarp , wiU ^ U8ed in bringing the additional 00ntribute much to the EUm o£ partv bar- ' administration which appointed him. His
in some quarters ,of the dual service here- pressure on p^^ll Z mony. That sum was lessened materially dismissal would seem to be a necessity,
sy. In discussing the necessity - for a once •> by the struggle over membership in the
single service rather than a dual one, it The city> we teke itj sti]1 demands the Hugsley patronage committee of seven,
is well to avoid personalities, and consider single system, since it must have both Hecent appointments, and appointments
briefly what the city set out to do, and safety and low insurance. It is well to not very recent, have made a few friends
why it set out to do it. St. John com- keep the issue clear. It will be well, no but undeniably have lost more for the
plained of on excessive insurance rate, doubt, to connect the Spruce Lake and party. The hope that Mr. John E. Moore
due to unsatisfactory pressure for fire pur- Loch Lomond systems, and other reason- would listen to the call of party to the
poses, chiefly in the extensive business ] able safeguards -may be added. For the extent of becoming a candidate in this

IMPORTANT NOTICE area of the city. It suffered, also, from rest the city must travel the road upon hour of uncertainty has failed. It is
All remittances must be sent by post office . ]ttcb p£ sufficient water, and pressure, on which it set out. There is no doubt that I somewhat definitely announced that Mr.

order or reglstered^lettm. and^addresjed to ; ^ p.gW 1evek At that time ,t had the it will get what it wants. The causes of j Moore has flung away ambition, or that 
Correspondence must be addressed to the ! duaj system, or high and low level ser- the great delays up to date constitute ] he deems the time inopportune. It is.

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. The deaire-virtually the necessity another question, and an interesting one. j it was originally planned, no doubt,
AUTHORIZED agent —was to secure a service .which would not Prospective litigation may throw some : that Mr. McKeown, once safely

The following agent Is authorised to ran- : - ; f h ity ade- ; needed light upon that. !dected in the county, should aban-
^ph?nvd,™,lMt f°r Th0 3Cm'"Week,T T6,e qulte ' Jy of water at all times, but! --...... ....................................... don that constituency at the gen-

that would also provide such effective fire LODGE ON IMMORTALITY 1 eral 'eleotion *nd lead the city ticket.
pressure on all levels as would reduce the j ^ the Soul can fling the Dust aside,
c i _ _ j +>i#» insurance. And naked on the Air of Heaven ride,fire nsk, and consequently, the insurance., Wer>t not a shame_wer.t not a Sham6 for
The fire underwriters made one reduction j him

bought but ‘ *n this day carcase crippled to abide?

The London cablegrams make report of 
a lecture by Sir Oliver Lodge on immor-

THE REASONABLE COURSE
The danger through whi<$i St. John
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Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch. _ ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, eto., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

I», Marriages and Deaths, 
insertion.

fI These things indicate of the troubles
which are ahead, but they will not strike 
the reader as insuperable obstacles to Sir 
Wilfrid’s success.”

Whether or not they will strike 
reader as insuperable is an open question, 
but it is a sure tiling that the Senator’s 
frankness at this stage of the game will 
be a shock to Liberals in this city and 
province. Of course he tells no secrets; 
he relates nothing that was not generally j 
known; but the candid friend who writes 
these things in large letters on the bulletin j 
board will not be buried under a shower ! 
of party bouquets. And this grim thought i 
thrusts itself forward: If conditions are 
so bad that a Liberal Senator felt com
pelled to say so much, what would be the . 
effect had he thrown discretion to the 
winds and blurted out the whole story of 
party weakness?

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
Notices of Birth 

2» cents for each
the | Write for catalogue and prices toSUBSCRIPTION rates 

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollar» a 

. All subscriptions must be paid In aa-
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.vffee
;

ONE “BLUE" mmCARLETON CO, UN 
FLED 10 ESCAPE 

HEAVY PENALTY
ENOUGH FOR NEW YORKk-

■i
- Wm. Somerville

Law Likely to Be Repealed at Once 
and the Lid Lifted for Next Sab- w 
bath,

Having gazed long and thoughtfully upon 
all the visible signs and portents Mr. Me* 
Keown prefers the county to the city. 
This is interesting as indicating his opin
ion of the outlook here. If Mr. McKeown 
declines to risk a city nomination how 
are others, who have less to gain, to bo 
persuaded to take the chances he deems 
desperate? Candidates can be secured, of 
course, but what of strong candidates? 
The stronger men in the party are either 
not active politicians, or, having looked the 
ground over, they prefer to show their 
strength on some other occasion. Mr. 
Skinner is said to be willing to stand at 
Horatius’ Lantalum’s right hand to keep 
the bridge with him; but Mr. Skinner has 
already gone down before the lance of Mr. 
Maxwell. What is to be his shield and

<’■
Havelock Sherwood forfeited $2,000 

Bail Rather Than Face Serious 
Charge by Young Girl.

m < when chemical engines were 
the greater reduction is to come only 
when the water supply and distribution 

satisfactory. They will be satisfactory j 
when the single service from Loch Lomond

completed, fully tested, and accepted- j discourse was of such interest
i no little attention throughout Christendom.

The city cannot have the dual service ! Death, he said, was an event unduly mag- 
and the low insurance rate. It can have, | nified in the minds of many. The body, 
and will have, the low insurance rate when i in his view, is no

is available the individual “than a worn-out suit of

ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1907
NOTE AND COMMENTm: New York, Dec. 9.—New York yester

day treated its millions of residents and 
teito of thousands of weak-end visitors to 
the novelty of a thoroughly “blue” Sun
day, the first and probably the 'last in 
the history of the metropolis. Incident
ally, the police department demonstrated 
that it was equally effective in enforcing 
obnoxious or popular statutes. The al
dermen will meet Tuesday to modify the 
ordinances so far as their authority goes.
There were few attempts to evade the law 
following Police Commissioner Bingham’s 
announcement that all Sunday entertain
ments must cease in accordance with Jus
tice O’Gorman’s interpretation of the Sun
day closing act. In Brooklyn three pro
prietors of moving picture shows who had 
gone to the trouble of getting out injunc
tions restraining the police from interfer
ing with their business, kept open, but 
with these exceptions the amusement pro
moters held to their avowed intention of 
resting their cases with the people, con
fident that public opinion would demand 
a modification of a law which prohibited 
all sorts of amusement on the Lord’s 
Day. The police were alert throughout 
the day and in a few instances found « 
showmen who had failed to grasp the 
significance of the closing order. These** 
hurriedly shut up shop upon being warn- j 
ed.

The effect of the Sunday closing was 
everywhere apparent. Broadway was de
serted except for those Avho found nothing 
better to do than to walk the streets. Up
on the closed doors of the opera houses, 
theatres, music halls, dancing academies, 
skating rinks and penny arcades, placards 
had been posted. These bluntly announced 
that the places had been closed for the 
daÿ in accordance with Justice O’Gor
man’s decision. In the foreign sections 
the residents were much bewildered by 
the new order. The. closing of the Chinese 
theatre was looked upon by many of its ac- 

ill-omen. The

The autopsy in the Horsman case proves 
that the woman’s skull was fractured, but 
indicates also that suffocation was the im
mediate cause of death.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.V

arc tality. The summary indicates that the 
as to excite

:
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 10—County court 

opened in the court house at Upper Wood- 
stock this morning, Judge Carleton pre-

is
and not before.Ff-'

Premier Robinson is playing in hard 
luck. Just as he sees his “farmer dele
gates” preparing to go to England, Ire
land, and Scotian^ in search of settlers 
for New Brunswick, the Dominion govern
ment begins to publish, in British news
papers, advertisements warning the people
against coming to Canada.

* * *

Our New York correspondent sends a 
most interesting account of the departure 
of the American fleet for the Pacific and 
some of the incidents and opinions in con
nection with the picturesque event. Mr. 
Roosevelt, he notes, broke one of his own 
rules to permit a certain war correspond
ent to accompany the fleet. He had his 
reward. The correspondent, at a dinner, 
shocked all hands by the assertion that 
when he, and Admiral Evans, and the 
Great Armada reached the Pacific some
thing very like Armageddon would follow. 
Such talk, however irresponsible, at a 
time like this is most unfortunate.

siding. '
There was but one criminal case, that 

of the King vs. Havelock Sherwood, of 
the parish of Wilmot, charged with 
sault upon Ada Francis, who was under 

Miss Francis was

/
representative ofmore

Loch Lomond pressure
throughout the whole city, controlled by dothes." The following sentences ela- 
regulating valves at the Marsh bridge ; borating this position are taken from the 
which guarantee sustained pressure in the : Montreal Gazette’s special cable: 
city notwithstanding a prolonged fire “Death merely marked the end of cer- 
draught, and which protect the city pipes | tain grouping of physical materials. Con- 

I . sciousness, will, honor, love and admira-
I against any greater pressure j tion were similarly stamped with immor- between himself and the foe a copy of the

i tality, and will not drop into nothingness.
Such creatures as insects and trees can 
hardly be supposed to have persistent per
sonal existence, as they lack individuality, an opinion, 
but there can be no doubt of the con
tinuance of the human individuality. Part
of the evidence of the personal immortal- *
ity consists of psychological manifestations, nais are flying, not only here but through- 
such as when one mind appears to act out the province. Their search for a 
upon another at a distance. Telepathy or 
clairvoyance must be regarded as having 
practically established certain facts too 
numerous and too well authenticated to 
be doubted* but this science is still in the 
rudimentary stage. We would be clearly 
wrong, said the lecturer, in assuming that 
all automatic machines are not of a genu
ine nature. Such a statement is only to 
be made by persons not acquainted with 
the facts: The fact that the higher facul- 

was repaired whereas with the single ties of the soul have no special sphere' of 
abolition. Maine sentences murderers toi „ o£ one main would employment in the struggle for existence

system cu appears to suggest the coming of a fuller
prison for life. When they have ^erved ; mean tbat the other would provide water and ]arger existence. Possibly these high
*ome years public horror over their crimes for the whole city until the first was re-, faculties which now seem incongruous and

, , ! ! inconvenient may ultimately be found to
las died out, and tne - prisoners are rep- P • be nearer the heart of things than facul-

Cittzcns who now give ear to confusing j ^ better guited t0 this wor]d. It is the
claims concerning the virtues of the dual j duty of science to examine even into the

[tiane who ehouM no longer be imprisoned ; gy^m can ecarcely have forgotten that ; demain of religion. The intentions of the
foy society. Their friends argue that no, whole matter was thoroughly investi- j Creator of the Universe are not going to

flrood purpose is served by longer confine- gated in April, 1906. Much water has. ...
, 1 „ UrJiAn* c;nn» hut the Î The Montreal Witness, in reviewing Sirment, that society is not savage and re- gone under the bridge since then, but thc i expresses the view that

. î farte then brought forward are no less ; Oliver s lecture, expresses tne view tnat
vengeful, and that it ehould. recogq.ze the : ^ ^ nQW than thm and 60me men- both science and the churches are becom- 
virtue of reformation even in a murder- , , np pasarv todav. in8 more liberal. “Sir Oliver Lodge’s high
er. Many scoff, but sope listen and »! ^ ^ ^ ^ a flort in position in the scientific world,” it says,
few are convinced. Some actively work m ^ dua, sygtcm ]ed the aidermen “makes anything he may say upon any
favor of the prumner; and many are mdif- ^ for a report upon the subject in any way related to sconce, a
ferent. The activity counts, and the in- . , n . .-u- matter of interest or importance to the
rdifference consents. , . , , ~ Q i0.,;n(r rest of mankind. Especially is that true
l A good case in point is that of Edward e 1 0 !X)m °U M , », when he discusses death and immortality,
sc. Chaee, of Portland, who murdered Mrs. °-f a 36-ineh main across the Marsh coni ^ ^ fc a ]ifp hpre.
(Ida Sleeves in that city in 1888. There mean nothing but the acceptance of the ^ & ^ and fu],er cxistence in
.•was no extenuating circumstance. But “n8'e stem. - * °°’. . _ ; that after life is a very different position

at is a long time ago; and now we find i underwriters mais upon c ',lnp: from that taken by some leading scientists
e Portland Express protesting against a 6>'8tem- Tlie engineer in t e course ol ^ the pagt generation, who either were

[proposal that he be released. Its argu bis report ha is to sa>. agnostics like Huxley, or positive disbe-
Went is of interest here 'where the whye j “As 'already stated the enure project j ,jpvera jn a future life. ‘There can be no 
land wherefors of capital punishment are yonwHiy8 the "vote of you/ board to pro- doubt,’ declares Sir Oliver, ‘of the con-
frequently discussed. The Express says cee,i with the work, was based on a single tinuance of the human individuality.’ More

part. service from the new source ; otherwise ; and more men of science are professing the
“There is no doubt that the man com- the undertaking of an expenditure of from

F. as-

4
fourteen years of age. 
but twelve years of age when she came 
from the Middlemore Home in Birming
ham (Eng.) and was 
wood and%hisa wife. The grand jury chose 
Solomon Perley as foreman.

Ada Francis, her brother, Geo. Francis, 
living with Henry Harfct in Jacksonville, 
and Dr. Beairsto were the only witnesses 
before the grand jury. The girl’s story 

told and the jury had no hesitation 
in presenting a true bill and asking that 
the man be put on trial.

When called upon the defendant did not 
appear, as everybody knew would be the 
case, and it is generally said that he 
left the country several weeks ago. After 
being committed for trial by Magistrate 
Dibblee he was allowed out on bail to ap
pear at this court on $2,000 bonds, conse
quently his bail and the bail of his sure
ties were forfeited and the judge expressed 
the hope that the bond would be collected 
by the provincial government.

The crime for which Sherwood, who is 
a farmer, and married, admitted his guilt 
before Magistrate Dibblee would make him 
liable to life imprisonment and whippings.

The civil cases are now before the

adopted by Sher-[ buckler now? Perhaps he will interpose

ally required.
The mistaken idea is advanced in some 

quarters that the “uniting of the ser
vices" caused the break on Saturday. This 
idea is due to lack of knowledge only. The 
so called “uniting” took place in the city, 
on this side of the regulators, and could 

have increased by an ounce the pres- 
bevond the Marsh bridge. It should 

I be obvious, too, that the dual service not 
I only would not give satisfactory pressure 
• throughout the city if Little River were 

While capital punishment is troubling emp]0yed, but also that if the services 
Several provinces and states, New Bruns-, were

Vick among them, Maine is discussing, would leave 'either the high or the low
,. . . rm -.J levels wholly unprotected until the pipejeome of the problems arising from its

report of the temperance commission, 
which reported much but ^ventured never

*

Elections or not, the local government 
leaders can plainly see that the stdrm sig*

Y
i - was

nov ticket in St. John will be worth watching.
When the ticket is named public opinion 
will not bê slow in deciding what fate is 
probably in store for it.THE PARDON TROUBLE

THE CANDID FRIEND
distinct the break of either main

Many will infer from Senator Ellis’ Ot
tawa letter in the Globe of yesterday that 
the Senator observes reasons for thinking 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s administration is 
drawing to a close. In his correspondence 
the Senator takes the position of a.candid 
friend of the government, and one fears 
that partizans will not enjoy or excuse the 
freedom with which he indicates the weak 
spots in the ranks of the ruling party. He 
says Sir Wilfrid himself is in good form, 
physically and mentally, and that the 
Premier, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Foster c$n all make good speeches. 
Proceeding to examine the situation in 
Parliament the Senator writes in part:

“In both of these speeches—and notably 
in his House of Commons speech—Sir Wil
frid devoted himself considerably to con
sideration of matters referred to by Mr. 
Borden, outside of the ordinary party dif
ferences. as, for example, the Imperial 
Conference, the Japanese invasion and the 
like. The thoughtful listener could not but 
feel that Sir Wilfrid regards Mr. Borden 
as developing into considerable of a power. 
And it is not unwise to take this view. 
The conditions of politics in the West— 
and by the West I mean west of Quebec— 
will demand of the Liberal leader the 
exercise of all of his powers. The party 
in Ontario is at this moment weak in num
bers and weak in men—in fighting men. 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s great brain is as 
active and as keen as it ever was, his voice 
is as resonant, his language as effective, 
as in the days of his greatest physical 
strength, but bodily infirmity prevents his 

| moving in and out among friends and foes 
! as he once did, and he is almost out of 
the fighting field.”

Mr. J. S. Willison, editor of the Tor
onto News, in an address before the Em
pire Club, Toronto, on civil service reform, 
pointed out the enormous extent of the 
patronage controlled by the Dominion 
government. Appointment by competitive 
examination, he said, yhile it did not im
ply a perfect system, would be an im
mense improvement upon the present sys
tem of partisan pressure and patronage

court.
In the matter of the King vs. B. Frank 

Smith the crown entered a nolle prosequi.
resented as having become gentle Chris-

TWO SOMERVILLE
committee. In England, he said, the in- CHILDREN DROWNED BY

17a hi: INSANE GRANDMOTHER
than a benefit to promotion. The power 
of governments to compel political obedi
ence was tremendous, it was pointed out, 
when it controlled appointments to the 
Bench, the courts, the Intercolonial Rail
way, the Senate, and even the governor
ship of the provinces. “So far as I know,” 
said Mr. Willison, “no other country in 
the world reposes such vast patronage in 
the hands of fts government, and it is 
remarkable that this feature of our system 
was not more deeply considered by the 
founders of our constitution.”

customed patrons as an 
Greeks, Russians and Scandinavians were 
turned away from the dancing academies 
and other resorts in Sixth avenue and the 

. police were callèd upon to disperse crowds 
Boston, Dec. 10—Another terrible trag- j that hati interrupted traffic while they 

edy, the result of insanity, was enacted arguecj over the merits of the Sunday 
in Somerville early today, when two chil- ciosing jaw. Coney Island was shut up 
dren were drowned in a bathtub by their t-ght an<j t^e few who visited the resort 
grandmother. The children are Carlirie spent the day strolling the beaches. One 
and Raymond S. Shomo, four and six egect Qf the Sunday closing was to send 
years old, respectively, the only son and thousands 0f people to the hotels and 
daughter of Frank Shomo, of 19 Cross £or prolongcti dinners. Without ex-
street, East Somerville and they were the m the rcfitiXantl5 of all grades did
victims of the mama of Mrs. Emma Hunt- b;_ bugjnegg. "Vther thousands sought 
ley. who is about fifty years of age. ^ u bping a mild and delightful

The father left the house for Ins place , Thp United German Societies of
of employment at 5 a. m., and the act ^ew York met at Terrace Garden yesttr- 

committed sometime between that ^ adopted re60iutions in which" a
committee appointed to begin an agitation 
looking to the amendment of the Sunday 
closing law by the legislature by which 
musical entertainments will be permitted

!
r“

was
hour and .8 o’clock, when Mrs. Huntley 
walked into the Somerville police station 
and gave herself up.

Mrs. Huntley refused to say anything 
about the tragedy, but gave her address. 
The police were sent to the house and dis
covered a strong odor of gas and later 
discovered the bodies of the children in 
the. bathtub. It is believed that the chil
dren were stupefied by gas before being 
placed in the tub, as the gas was turned 
on in the children’s room.

After the discovery of the tragedy, Mrs. 
Huntley was arraigned on the charge of 
murder. She pleaded not guilty and the 
case was continued at the request of the 
government pending an investigation of 
the woman’s sanity.

The mother of the children, Mrs. Hunt
ley’s daughter, committed suicide in New 
York about four years ago and since that 
time Mrs. Huntley has been keeping house 
for Mr. Shomo.

i
i on Sunday.

The “blue Sunday" restraint was applied 
only in places of amusement, and tonight 

of theatrical men declared, that 
from a saloon standpoint the town 
unusually wide open. But the police in
sisted that they had not permitted any 
violation of the liquor law. Several em
ployes of the Comedy Theatre in Harlem, 
where a moving picture show was started.

arrested last night. They were 
charged with violating the Sunday amuse
ment law. The proprietors, who had re
ceived an injunction to protect their 
houses in Brooklyn, insisted that the same 
injunction covered their Harlem place. As 
the evening grew late and the crowds left 
the cafes. Broadway began to fill up, and 

throng such as is seen on New

i

DEPRESSED, MEN TO 
DORCHESTER JAIL

scores_ „ „„„ ,, . ■, same belief. The Church, on its part, is
#300,000 to $100,000 would have been ridi- ... ,Blitted the crime for which he was con- cldous Furthermore, your purchase of ; no longer so insistent upon non-essentials,

wicted. He attempted also to take his the SB-inch main, now being laid across j such as that the world literally was
lown life but was prevented from so do- the Marsh, would seem to have finally : created in six days, a conception which
Sng. He hovered fpr day between ,ife ^dèreWe^unTriseThat"! hate'learned th/t I 3cience ha* n<*J° be Tbe Exit Sir Richard. Next:
and death, finally recovered, was tried, yom. board has permitted the present dis- ! better understanding between those who <<Mr Paterson retains his physical pow- 
convieted and sentenced. If the law in cussion to arise out of my suggestion that [-.read the revelation, of God m Scripture erg and hig intellectual strength, but he

required the execution of regulating valves be purchased.” j and those who read the revelation of Him bas grown to be an office man, faithful, in-
\nd further; in nature promises to broaden, in spite of deed, in the discharge of all the duties of

.. , " ... ,1 -f well-mcanine neonle to an onerous position, but disuse of his talk-
paid the lorleit of the i&w. lie lias to “For a moment let us consider the argu- .. : ffig powers has led apparently to dislike wife. Horsman appeared very mucji dis-
ithailk the clemency of our. custom for the ments in favor of a divided system. The prevent"lt. , o£j or. a£ least to indifference in, using tressed after being sent up for trial and

first and most obvious reason is to relieve j 1 ’ 1 them, and I hear many complaints that waB £n anything but a cheerful mood this

•» - - - ~ ”, ~r tte-tsS sttwï : „ «f s™'“ ,pb0L™s _ : tr “-—-h* — sx «. -,
;£„• ‘rr Jr.: wv-z■ „2rr».s^

true that the low areas arc where prop- Legislature are now to go forward, and the wanting. Again: preme court of Canada, on Friday, the dedicate its new building at 214 Dudley
, . . ... . erty* risks are greitest and most concen- number of those “Mr. Aylesworth, from whom much was application of Henri Cormier, a Moncton street on Dec. 16. The club was formed

there is no good reason wh> he ,-hould b. trated, and where the higher pressure is ,newe wUl t0 “ expected is better but not in an entirely liquor dealer now in jail at Dorchester, about three years ago, with the object of
released and given Ins citizenship again, required for adequate fire protection. who expect the elections before the e EJ’sfactarv gtate ’o£ health, and it is ter a habeas corpus. furthering the unification of the Canadian
tAs long as murder is punishable only with "If the pipes leading to the higher area ; mon. Premier Robinsons uncertainty of red "and a ain denied, will give up VCity Tax Collector S. R. McFarlane be- born element in Boston and the Boiton
impriment Mr life i- rhonld he the ■ ' f ^r "plgsÏv “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kttion S LSI all^

rule of the slate to decline peremptorily jGW HS any £bc city, then thc argument ; heard defanitely from Dr. 1 ugsley. At jn a word, little is to be expected from ppo __________ ^^ __________ giance to the United States and an active
to grant a pardon for a murderer whoc-e for a divided service might have some i events it seems that he was unable to Aylesworth. Not a word of Dr. Pugs- ' interest in the civic affairs of the com-
«uilt is an established fact. Chase has merit, but a moment’s consideration of answer satisfactorily yesterday when mem- ley or Hon. Mr. Graham, the most recent niPI/rA I ID MROPflMI mJSity*,\ u . wvorehiT, ni mnrP
made a good prisoner, has behave.1 him- °£ tb* higV'acnd'ce will,°for a bers of tt“' Libcl'al <'Xe‘"UVC aeked hl™ additions to the cabinet's fighting line. nuIxLU Ur iVIAllljUllI than^QQ11 Lieut,Governor Fraser, of Nova : strange is It not that from One so yung

self well, and is a reformed man. great part of their length, be subjected tq | when the elections were coming, or Thpse. evidently, are not to be named J nrn Scotia, is expected to speak at the open- |°0 ®rr5|‘ta^ myT'rt^’ïrue^amTfo^her
“That is all good news. We trust it i: as great a pressùre as any m the low dis- : whether there would be another meeting the great men who have gone or who i lA/1U L I L\\ Rfi L\\fll h X ing. _ „ . ii bought two parket seats at 50 Perevery word true, but that does not alter «£ terete be continu", Resent legislature. Those who aunU in years and infirmity The omis- WllltLtOO 111 COOfttitO ftJhe Bostonjlobe ^

the fact that if he is granted a pardon it i( would ,|ot be good judgment to put the asked were really entied to knou. X s,0n is of almost painful significance, sug- the extensive service rendered this conn- [ Proof
Ig establishing a precedent which will lead entire'pressure on the mains leading to do not care about wasting then powder gesting, as it will to many, that in the >1 7t.| jlfijl LV. jjlly A 1 ' try by Canadians, the members of the In- Bc for peanuts Which is not so wurse
ho the re-establishment of capital punish- the high service district without thc use on preparations too fur in advance of the ; Senator's estimate the new ministers are U|f ÜÜ IIIILLJ fillHI tercolomal Club point to the fact that grat«tood in her soft eye.

lf,rn„,„f,nn brings ite own re- of regulating valves. __ struggle. But how could Mr. Robinson by n0 means sources of strength. Having Kir .Samuel Cunard, a Canadian establ s had movpd much older heads than me Tew
ment, netormation unugs ^Sunno-v thv higher area is enlarged so ,n J -------- I e(i the most famous of all transatlantic sitrbsCard. The state expects its citizens and afl to jnciude all territory above elevation tel1 them if ue did no vnow um . , pointed out the condition of several of the p , D 11-The Kiev sta- steamship lines which has done so much , it Beats all how a girl cold tew her bow
subjects to be honest men. Jt does not fifty. The results will bo that below this . Some of the Liberals would like to see | ministers the Senator continues: tio&n i twirelV^ telegraphy line which for Boston and New York as modern j wtli warm up when he Takes her tew a show
Uneciallv reward the honest man who never limit there will be a nhrrow section leit an election on the ground that thc longer ..jn vlew of these and like weaknesses Kus ian govemmenl is constructing shipping points. They recall that Donald , doUbt But woman dearly loves the play

1„ „„k„l t..,r. t. th, Li VW Cant.'rbnry oll.tr W. «*, »... Mk 0» lb. loc.l, „ ,h„ ,bo»,b th. S™tor taj. i„ „« th.t MM U. “St* “B,‘S
whn Uvps an honest life and who words the low service district, in effect, government can otrengtoen ltn cause by names no one! and in the face of the com _ ti ans-Atlantic m g , man, of Cornell University, came from,

“ “ . , wcul,l be a narrow fringe around the city, ^«ion the flirt act of which must be ever-growing strength! of the Whitney gov- number of press despatches se m, ^ Edward Island; that, a Nova 8co-’ bot that for which man Has laid down hi.
needs no refont om trejo^ra when ^ which certain mains passing v> abandou tLo nud h., an., admit a flat nrament in Ontario, there is little hope of tbl! A’lw$nea” wd!:------- tian Prof. Simon Newcomb is head cd | n] Rut whpn she „ my wifp

who needs rctormation acniwX cs it, fVirougli the lugher uieu will Tuive to Ijc . , ... „ . .. , • . the U. S. naval obscrx’at ory, and t liât the j pn to «shall thence mv fraie crafx«et .aside and be of no i.x- through the failure in pom of 1. • =.->•« important gain in that province. As regards Mam- ; The distance from (uaee Bay, the point ^orld.fanl(1(1 Kdison barely missed being ; ha£eyer ‘
, f A ffrpat.,r 1)art of their length except as lead- piece of legislation ih- adu'intoiration has tob^a and the new provinces it is too soon , at which the Marconi wnvlees meth»ageâ Cana(jian bv the removal of his parents we’ll see a show about twice Times a year“But because a m-d rer reforn. and . jAhis is not done- kthcred. They know, that a «Hi»!* make any observations which can be I are started for IreUnd, *ite tins country shortly before he was 6ut what Fonâ th0UKhts are my hurt 2da,

becomes an honest man it has not special ^ thp „ew distribution mams laid-the , f , r ,nnmlncelilvat about the fate ' of ,pllPl, Mr. Borden’s tour through ,mk\. 1 Û.J i born.'' and what sweet nothings did she sweetly sa,
favors to bestow upon him for becoming cniarffement of thc high service because or , . . , , < .. . f .w , ,, ; m images have pi ex ion l\ neen pic^ea up —----------- » ——----------------'what he should have been from the find. th’Te of additional pip, s as part of the the Central Railway, which was promised - t,^ provinces the partial failure of the ; at (l distance of 2JS00 miles from their Q p_ Reunion at Sussex.

? a ohibits murder It prom- high service system, will certainly still : long ago, is not forthcoming. Llie govern- i:;0p* and the hard times, are having an j point or origin.
-The state aw pro n further reduce the effective fire protection ment cannot Vciw well meet the House influence and are introducing an element |--------- 1 ■*-' ‘
iîT Jif H iTP,»w0nnCndoes0 not6 saT it wifl i" Hm business d,stricts bciow Canterbury whllli tiiat nlilUer'ren,umd unsettled. Many of uncertainty into the political future |
-breaks that " ", Stl.,^v' i -a:n- Portland are on other reasons are advanced by those who there, but the western men with whom I : Tommy—"I was as polite aj^could
incarcerate thc murderer until such time “The mains leading to Portland an on omer if sir W;I i didn't say nothin'.'’-Clevela# Leader.

I » u- anrl reforms low ground and must bc worked under the , £avor an election. talked feel quite confident that if feir Wil- ,______________ 7
he regre s is » maximum pressure condition if the new, j{ut lnany oppose it and favor the goo»]1 frid will next summer make such a tour ; =------------- V f

It does not say that a murderer shall be aupply js furnished to this section of the avoiding a tight in tl.e open m that part of the country as Mr. Borden , HavC YOU BrOnAirf Catarrh?

'‘•rr- •r,•"* ~ - " ,,ppr, ei.^11 •zrzzxvz■ L... —* .»»-.»* «« -»»»■ «> «. »- — «« «» miJW
to his ne (?ue maximum pressure from the mains thing will turn up to help the govern- serious losses. What xvould happen m , an(j hoary»i|A.

jlfihment. leading to the higher area'.” | ment nere in St. John there ia the diffi- British Columbia if an election were called ! Vatarry£one1|s Mr. «aviF
1 “It says for life. And if lie ,s guilty ,t ^ ^ j cuUy abo„t g0VemMent candidates. It is tomorrow wise men know, but as there |
Uould mean for 1,f*- that “ln older to obtain this adequate fire acute. Mr. George Robertson has retired will be no election tomorrow it is no use j ‘fj jf Aard hiking con

Unsan, that is if it does not appear tnat jt jg ab,o1utely necessary to take j Irom |ncre politics and is engaged in the to state e probabilities. The Japanese Md * yain. My
[the word of the law is to lie taken liter- ( tbp (,ntjr<, supply from Loch Lomond and j m<jre jucratjvp and congenial occupation-1, question a burning one, and the action | hoJkjy^iiid 1 MuJ great dis 
ally, then the public, which makes the to abandon Little River as a source ter monPV i„ the savings i of the Lieutenant-Governor in disallowing | chest. Çataj#$one reacts-« * — “ * *zx£?a?jfrjx suss? a i rr.c..... ».j. ;. . . . . . « >-,

»n the sentences are rea y ma e o 0f obtaining any reduction in the j 1)e iK tiroj Gf politics, and he did not grapple with that matter, has embarrassed , j£very p^^iaruwh^S
nd that period of life shall be a mpm-anee rates. , . ( fhe cabinet If he were to run the whole business. Mr. Dunsmuir, ap- j tarrhozonT aysTPlB a sure cure,—so will i gross
one. We trust the governor and' “I therefore repeat my recommendation | k , nereorud racn- parently, disallowed this act of bis own ! you if you try it. Bold everywhere, 25c. I is anticipated.

■^refuse to grant the pardon.” I that the regulating valves be at once pur- ne wouiu uo so ae a great pare

v

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11—(Special)— 
Christopher Horsman was this morning 
taken to jail at Dorchester to await trial 
in January next for the murder of his

were

:tills state had 
murderers his life would long .since have

fact that he is alive today- soon a
Year’s eve and election nights was mov
ing up and d*wn the popular thorough
fare. Late last night arrests were made 
at two places 
leged music and dancing had been noted 
by the police.

Canadians in Boston.

in Harlem where it is al-
guilt. Since.;here is no doubt of his guilt

I
Rubaiyat of the Copy, Boy,

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
o double bliss and Exhwisit delite 
I -took her tew the theater last nlte 
one thing is certain And the rest is 
that Way for me lies parrydise.

lies

?

is e’en that the full extent of What

■

one
'Whatever ite lot.$

\ Alas Tew poetry’s enternal loss 
here cums that foe tew literature T£e boss

i Sussex. N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)—Yal-
when Mr. ]ey Lodge. No. 33, 1. O. O. F., held a re

union tonight in the vestry of the Bap- 
be ana list church, whiuli was attended by a 

: ]arge and influential number of citizens.
dwnd George Warren was in the worldK T^tetl many $ea/s, 
on. A. S. White and Mayor Mur-} cm/he poSgiblj-. $1

FjFt lamene*
^fiavin, ring

Tuttle’s ixir
Greatest maker of hSrses in tlv 

■ever fails h 
da if it does.

»unj
1 Noble 

chair-
ravâ/Xice chairmen. Among the speakers 

ftc XV. B. McKay. Aid. Mills, ,1. A. Me 
rthur, G. H. White, Aid. Perry, Hon. 

rA. S. White, Mayor Murray, John Slippy 
ie| Rev. Dr. Rogers, Rev. Mr. Alton. Ji*dge1 
J j McIntyre, Justice llombrook and Garheld 

that White. -
peat was The dinner was managed by a committee 
s in my ' of ladies in a most excellent manner, i he 
the sore • Sussex orchestra rendered a splendid pro- 

J. D. McKenna gave a vocal

ati
curb, sp 
e, swell!dry cough ! 

cure with j
I fete.

XBabin,
-f“No ami

liniment for
for Tuttle's | 
Condition 
Ointment

Freehold use. Ask
erlcan Worm and 
ders and Hoot

nyveterlnary Experien^r Perfect horse 
me free. Symptoms^md treatment to' 
m ailments. Writtwnr it. Postace 2c.
ELIXIR CO., 74 B^erly St., Boston, Mass,

(Jnffire«!i H A. tulllj^iif., 32 St. Cabrlai St.
Unvitre tfali bliUersoftly ttrnforary relie./', if any

ef.*^Since iw- i gramme, 
r single attack.” solo.
asked about Ca- Valley Lodge is making splendid pro- 

and a large increase in membership C. H. R. CROCKER, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia.
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STARTLING AMOUNT OF 
CANADA’S ESTIMATES

“DON’T CALL IT ‘THE GREAT
ARMADA”’ SAYS ROOSEVELT SELF-HYPNOTISM

iSAYSHISTRANCE IS PROBING EXPRESS
COMPANIES NOW

i
Brought Down Wednesday and Total About $120,000,000 

St. John Items Include Dredging, Harbor Improvements 
and Additional Railway Facilities—Great Increase in 
Militia Expenditure.

| Railway Commission Starts What 

Promises To Be a Long 
Enquiry

ROOSEVELT AGAIN DECLARES HE
WILL NOT RUN FOR THIRD TERMThinks That a Phrase of 

Ill-Omen
Montclair Physicians Reach 

Conclusion in the Case 
of Edward Shea Canadian Concern With Assets 

of $70,000 Bold to Grand Trunk 
In 1872 for $650,000. Some 
of the Evidence Taken' With 
Closed Doors.

§

Departure of Giant Fleet Stirs 
~ Nation's Imagination, and 

Leads to Some Gory Guess- 
work-A Ensanguined Pro
phecy Broke Up a Banquet 
--Capt. Mahan's Explana
tion--Japan is Watching.

Ottawa. Dec. 11—The estimates for the 
year ending March 31, 1908-9 were pre
sented to parliament today. The total 
asked on consolidated fund is $76,871,471, 
compared wifh $74,515,676 in 1907-8, an in- 

12,355,795. Including capita^ ac
count, the total estimates are $119,237,091.

Intercolonial Railway.

Lower Newcastle, wharf on Mira-
michi river........................ T. .. ..

Madawaska river, extension of 
dyke on east side of river at
Edmundston, southward..............

Miles Point wharf..............................
Mispec, extension of eastern or 

outer breakwater, and repairs
to west pier.......... ............................

Moncton wharf enlargement of..
Grand Manan,

HIS VISIONS CONTINUE 2,000

10,000
5,000r crease ofOn One Occasion He Says a Violent i Montreal, Dec. 10—Although 

j«rk Broke the Arm of the Devil j ““"UC .«“I SSE

and Saved tne dleeper Tea HIS Rxÿr.ss companies hère toijay, there were 

Only Nourishmènt—Had Been De- i no specific complaints as to the service or 
, , r- t* ox u charges, nor did anyone appear to make

spondent for Some Time Before he any charge against them. a* a result the 

Fell into His Slumber, ! day’s work was devoted to laying out
| plane for further operation», ana generally 
I finding out just what the commission was 
: up against. The indications are that it 

J’hysicians ot Montclair (N. J.), declared j* lace to face with a big problem, as 
yesterday that Edward Shea, a young man there are thousands of rates changed by 

i of that village, who has been in a trance every company, and to investigate them 
for ten days, is a victim of self hypnotism. ,]] would take a generation or two.

; With no evidence of life save the faintest j xhe only witness examined during the 
’ heart beats, he continues to sleep on and day Wae Manager Bryce of the Canadian 
, all efforts of *the best physicians of the lo- Express Company, who testified as to the 
cality have failed to permanently arouse general work of the express business, 
him. | .Just before adjournment Mr. Bryce was

Several times since his trance began he taken in hand by G. F. Shepley, K. G\, 
has suddenly awakened, and during these counsel for the commission, who started 
intervals of consciousness those about him jn to look up the higher finance of the 
have marvelled at his descriptions of What Canadian Express Company—a course
he has seen during his long periods of j whieh was met with vigorous protests from 
sleep. ! their solicitors. Mr, Shepley brought out

As if still excited by the visions of his the fact that in 1872 when the Grand 
slumber, he tells of trips to heaven and 'trunk bought out the Canadian Express 

j hell, relates conversations he has had with Company its assets amounted to about 
i hie dead mother and other departed friends 570,000, while the purchase price was about 
: in heaven, and with an expression of tor- $650,000. The rest of the evidence along 
i ture describes the hideous thihgs he saw this line was taken in camera.
I in the lower regions. j The investigation of the Canadian Ex-

Thoee ' who have been at his bedside ! pre6$ Company will continue here, and the 
1 when these periods of consciousness return ra,]way commission will later on meet at 
say his descriptions of what he has seen j Toronto to take up the Dominion and Can- 
are most vivid and that he talks in a j adjan Northern Express companies, 
rapid and excited manner until he again 
lapses into the trance.

Publication In the Herald yesterday 
morning of the remarkable case caused 
several physicians and psychologists to go 
from New York to Montclair yesterday, 
but the young man’s father declined to 
allow any one except the local physicians 
to enter the house.

Dr. Alexander E. Wrensch. of No. 70 
Valley read. Montclair, has charge of the 
case, and said that in his opinion it was 
a clear case of self-hypnotism. He visited 
his patient several times yesterday and 
said last night lie saw very little change 
in him since the strange trance began, 
tihea has taken no solid food since he fell 
into his long sleep, but exhibits an ab
normal craving for strong tea when he
awakens. Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 10.—A. H. An-

“Except for his graphic descriptions of j derson, treasurer of the Quebec Central 
what he sees in his sleep,'’ said Dr. ! Railway, was arrested today on the com- 
Wrensch. “his case does not differ ma-1 plaint of the general manager, Mr. Walsh, 
terially from many others of which we ; the charge being embezzlement. The com- 
have a complete record. There is no doubt ! pany’s auditor, on completing the periodi- 
it is a cas^ of self-hypnosis, and these cal inspection of the books on Saturday, 
seemingly remarkable visions are merelv | discovered a large deficit, 
a’ natural result of that condition. 1 have Mr. Anderson has acknowledged to the 
been present several times when the boy general manager his indebtedness to the 
has awakened and I have been astonished j company and has elected for a summary 
sometimes at his vivid descriptions of his ' trial, which will take place before Judge 
excursions through phradiee. \ | Mulvena in a few days.

This same vounc man bv the way “With much agitation he will talk of the j The accused has been a well known and 
tween them.’ The problem is, .therefore, -■*. ’ c ' t]l. nth ’ beautiful things in Heaven. He tells you ; trusted employe of the company for many
for the navy to make itself able, and to • j ,. ‘ , re.,h ... of the music, recites the words he heard ' years, and the officials feel it deeply that
demonstrate satisfactorily that it is able, * > f M H JL eung, and they are usually the words of ! they should be compelled to take action

„ . „ V „ , ,, to transfer itself expeditiously from one ^V a whL luckfiv he T well known Sunday school songs. Then | against their old co-worker, who is be
lt maj well be called an Armada, coast to the other. It is, in fact, says 1 , , ’ ,, he tells about the beautiful avenues all [ lieved to have been a victim of the recent

leaving aside the sinister significance. The Captain Mahan, the problem of Rojest- leered after the reporters had ^ne Af-. wonderful light and financial troubles in the United States.
Army and Navy Jouma is moved to, le- vensky; only it is being solved in peace ter announcing that he “ that L s’aW; he describes the angels
mark authoritatively: VMien Admiral as a matter of practice instead of in war pan»", the .ffeet M Ithe personal guest of ( becomes greatlv agitated when he 

_ J'-vans niches ‘he Pacific coast with This an a matter of desperate necessity. Admiral Evans, thereby giving authority , ^ his me ®jngB '^thS his dead mother
- HSsemoled fleet he will have under fus “The question of coaling, where and to his «“ark®; he asserted tliat the re-, ^ Qther dear friende 0n these occa- 

command the largest number of high-pow- how; of anchorage; of neutral limits in suit would be a sea struggle such as the j faa calmed him as soon as pos-
ered fighting ships ever assembled in any coast waters, and a score of others, each world has never seen - a day beside all this talk is merely a re
waters of the world. Whicji is certainly one 0f which might be of supreme import- which Manila Day would pale into in- ’ f hjg condit;on
something to think about. And anybody ance in time of war, are to be answered, significance.” This dinner broke up in ex- ; one OCH(aion he appealed to me, ap- '

%who doesn tJ*irik the Jap is thinking and can be answered only by such a cruise citement. Of course, it would not be cor- nt, in t distrega, and 1 seized his
TNwM»iW*^TOlish. The Navy paper fag- aa this. The knowledge of the mobility reet to take this young man s ideas as re- ^ it a violent jerlt. Immedi- 
ures it out that the aggregate tonnage of 0f our fleet ‘is experimental, gained only fleeting those of persons in authority. rreatly relieved and declar-
1 lie fighting ships will be over 400,000,with by practice,’ and therefore Captain Ma- There are three sharply differing views pd • bad reacued him from the grasp of
over 600 guns of four inches and oyer. ban concludes that the proposed voyage is regarding this “Pacific cruise.’ ey^ one

The battleship fleet which will leave next 'jn -the highest degree practical ; not only One is that the administration really “ ‘Didn’t you hear it snap?’ he asked,
Monday is due to arrive at San Francisco advisable, but imperative.’ The word ‘im- expects war with Japan. tonkin» at me and at the same time strok- ,
on April 20. The most elaborate pre- perative’ seems, indeed, no whit too One is that it is simply for “practice,” . hig arm where I had seized it. 'You Montreal, Dec. 10—-A striking instance
Pjyetions have been made as to equipment strong. A great navy which we did not aa Captain Mahan writes, and as is the broke the devil's arm ’ he-said. ‘He had the efficiency of fire drill tor school
find supplies, and every one of the ships know how to use would be a‘ source of official explanation of Roosevelt. ! H h )d on me and xvas draeeine me children was given today at the Ylontcalm
will carry considerably more than her weakness rather than strength. The very The third is that it is a spectacular , - . _jt you gave him such a school. The children of the school, to the
usual complement of men, in fact what is fact that we have a navy makes it impera- move by the ever-active president, for , hake tljat vou broke his arm. number of 700- w5-fe gathered m the gen-
known as a “war complement.” To a cer- ! tive that we should familiarize ourselves purely personal and selfish reasons. j v d th h „oea tumbling back to his eral .scho01 assembly hall for a course of
tain extent, preparations have been made j with the use of it; and if in this cruise or Jt is indicative of the great hold that w rf,<-:nne ' religious instruction by Abbe Charrier,
to put the ships in battle trim. They are any other practice work which may be re- yr Roosevelt has on the country that his ..r ,atfl ' tbat incident ” said Dr. morning was rather dark, orders
not, of course, “stripped for action,” as qaired there are difficulties to be met and ' explanation wins by a large plurality. The j wensch “to give you an idea of the boy’s were *he,*a8‘ Several jets

perfervid writers mal-v it who have ■ overcome, why, the greater they are the gr,at mass of the people, being busy j ',.nndjtinn ‘ While much that he were wlt^out difficulty, when sudden-n't the faintest idea of what the term >ore need tlierS is of meeting them and &out ™heir own affaire, and not knowing ' Tyf BOund “d a^d almost superna! » the match was touched to another,

means. But it is a fact that the> are de- overcoming them. 1 here could be nothing mucjj about general conditions anyway, Lurai rpanv in rav oninion nothing a ^ame t0 ae ceiling, setting fire
nuded of superfluous trimmings, such as : more practical; there could be nothing calmiy accept, his say-so. \ out ’ r the ordinary HePis in’ a cata- i1*0 some hanKlng6- A commotion was m-
they carry when their only object is to more imperative; for the purpose is ‘to xVhich one of these explanations will : statp and what his condition will fitantlV caused amongst the children, whomake a brave' showing. Eventhe small the object which alone justifies the be the tree one‘remains to be L? when hé finallyemergL from t"n -cro badly frightened at the sight of the
boats have been cast aside. This is done existence of a navy. seen; perhaps it is a combination of all terminent trance I do not know. At pres-, b'azc- Word wm^given howler that
it is said, on the recommendation ot --------- ,, _..x. ... . j___ _v_ they should march out in the order of fire
Captain Richard Wainwright, of Glouces XIii«i thick and thin administration or- , 1ir ----------------- ^o watch him and see that he gets - ^ess ^an two minutee the 760
ter fame, who insisted that they only a solemnly squelched the alarmists pmpimm* nourishment enough to keep him alive un-1 children were on Btreet-
Cluttered UP the ship and were no good l follows: “There are by this time we liM OT Q [DDC tU he reg^U notial consciousness ” I damage by the fire was trivial.
imïua-i.- - . . ti'Ur,L few persons in this country or else- /HI X I | IT 11111 From statements made by persons whoAll this tremendous P P ‘ J where who regard at all scrioiyly. the LUI Oil I ILIIIIL have been acquainted with' the young man
clared officially to bp.. }I alarmist figments which, whether malici- it was indicated that his present condition
tire. barne people eiee . ip s p igu0iaUt)y or merely idly, were fl 011T H B fl Hill 1 DOT has been gradually approaching for
less to do so. P - in\xt current bl,n:e timu ago put forth concerning the U\ Lj L U |\/| L Ai I I |\ I months. R. Mattfield, proprietor of a
Srientific Ymerican. This is the substance °r who even imagine that there is | IU H L MIVI L ll LUu I grocery store where young Shea was em-
of hri “most authoritative” essay, as com- secret and mysterious reason ployed up to two months ago, said yes-
gently and Wthfqlly put forward by the ,  ̂ ^^end Til If» OrftPfHI Sn^frem^t^^y.

^ » nbunv j to them a careful reading of Captain I Hj\ \ P ll\| ||U ! “And Shea knew it himself,” said Mr. i Amherst, X. S., Dec. 10.—The death oc-
Oapt. Malian's Exp anation. i Mahan's convincing essay; and indeed the I 111U ULllUUll Mattfield. “For a long time before he quit i curred here tonight, shortly after 6 o’clock,

if the I same recommendation is to be made to all work I saw there was a change in him.! of William B. Calhoun, proprietor of the
or to be confirmed in ______ ! and a few days before he gave up work. Terrace 'Hotel. Mr. Calhoun had been in :

I he came to me and said:—‘There is some-1 poOI. health for some time and his death \ Dominion public buildings, renew- 
r Vaceole I nnriorl With thlng stran8e the matter with me. 1 was not unexpected. He was thirty-eight! als, improvements, repairs, etc.
I en V esseib, LUdUeU l UI don’t know what it is. but I am sure I : yeare 0{ agP, a son of the late Nathaniel j Appropriations for Harbors and Rivers in

Fkh That Sailed for Franre !0ught not to rTÎ"? at 'ror?1 » i ‘-athpun. He is survived by his wife,; y Prince Edward Island.
riSll I Hat OallcU lui r I allvC) I to go away and take a rest, and he left. I wbo was Amy Wall, and by one bro- :
U- Pnno tn tho Rnttnm A few <la>'s after that he came back and : thel. Walter, who was associated with ; Harbors, rivers and bridges gener-
navc UUIlC IU llie UUUUIII. got a few dollars, and I lcnew nothing more j Jljm jn business. The funeral will take ally, repairs and improvements.

i about him until I heard of his trance.” lace Thursday afternoon. i McPhersons Cove wharf extension
. ! About a year ago young Shea lost his 7--------------- * -***• *■........... — ■ ■■ j New London, repairs to break-

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 10.—In the middle ' mother, and many of his friends believe ■ Many old houses In Holland have a special*! water, etc...........................................
-f October iast the fishing schooner Jac- that his- dbep grief over her death may door which Is never opened save on special i Rustic harbor, breakwater onquesS a fuU L of L and twenty- have had so,Ling to do with his pr^ S^n^Tam^^Th^ LSTÏÏf hJW ! ^

^ , x. h i 1 i ent condition. He lives ivith* his father Kroom enter by this door, and It Is then nail- j entrance to harbor.. •• .............
seven men. left the Newfoundland banks in a pj04Sant little cottage in William ed or barred up until a death occurs. St. Peters Bay, breakwater on
for St. Malo, Fr.mce.Ten days later fierce street, and some member of the family re- —————— east side of entrance to harbor.
storms were reported by manners coming mains at the bedside day and night wait- M Souris» Knight’s Point, strength-
from France, and at the tunc grave ^ i investigate Good «1 ^mm^dThS b^k^r"

craft Sftir AtinntUu^That SÏÏ ; ™ wJ Dr. Gustav ^ W » genera! repairs to break-team were weR grounded «proven by the would "have no diftkulty tn restor- Deserve. IP Westpoint wharf repairs.. ..

fact that no tiding» tf the Jacques r ; in the young man to a normal state. He Another. I lW V Maritime provinces generally....
crexv have ever been received. 7. . • , -.i , .1 ,Another victim ;,f tire- sea id tile school- callj‘J ®“ !)r. Wensch with a request that Help your«fe-
er Croisade, which sailed from St. Pierre he be taken to the Shea home but after Rand voiF^Sfi»! 
r , V. a, . „ l)r. Wensch had communicated with the ltana yo.. ]<r«y oy/j
two days after the ^panure ot the J-w |)0y,fl fa(hcr informed Dr. Gayer that Sure * T
qius. ic .ro. ac. . i ' 1 under no conditions would the father eon- m«e to L
twenty-two me.,, and luid a v^uabk cargo • a viait from any stranger. Dr. hole JQ
o: fish. No tidings have been heard,from Hysl d seV(, , othpr hypnotists tried Sfjme (fît
the visse! or crew. arrange to se/tho voung man. but all

This makes no loss than ton vessels lost 
out of the St. Pierre fleet for the present 
year, *o far, in which some 251 men have 
been k>r*t.

the rail-

> 4,000
To increased accommodation at

Halifax..................................................
Windsor, improvements...................
Sydney Mines extension...................
Improvements at North Sydney.. 
Sydney, increased accommodation.
Improvements at Mulgrave.............
Pirate Harbor, water service........
Antigonish, increased accommoda

tion .........................................................
New Glasgow, increased accommo

dation....................................................
Stellarton, increased accommoda

tion .........................................................
To increase accommodation at Pic-

16,000 .
North Head,

breakwater wharf............................
Oak Point wharf.................................
Petit Rocher breakwater, includ

ing connection with shore.. .. 
Pink Rock wharf, Shepody Bay,

extension............ ............................... ■
Point jdu Chene, repairs to

breakwater."........................................
Quaco harbor, extension of east

$ 500,000
2,500 7,000

19,500
4,000

14,000
46,800

1,600»

23,000
4. 6,000 5,000H

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 11—“Don’t speak of it 

as the Great Armada,” a certain Exalted 
j Personage is reported to have exclaimed 
the other day in discussing the great fleet 
that will gather in the Pacific under the 
Stars and Stripes next spring, 

j peilation is of ill omen,” he continued.
It happens, however, that “the Great 

Armada” is the populai term used in 
speaking of the ships that will come under 
the command of Admiral Evans. Nobody, 

i)k of course, thinks of wfiat happened to the 
Great Armada; it is simply a usable fig
ure of speech to express a mighty naval 
strength. Just how mighty a force it will 
be, though ,is not realized by many.
Everybody knows that next Monday Evans 
will start from Hampton Roads with n 
fleet of sixteen of, the biggest'and newest 
battleships constructed. The fact is gen
erally overlooked that there will be wait
ing for him in Pacific waters three other 
battleships of equal strength, the Wiscon
sin, Oregon and Nebraska, and no fewer 
than eight great war vessels which, while 
technically termed “armored cruisers,” are
really battleships of as great size and Washington, Dec. 11-President Roose- 
power as many of the ships that come . ... , , - ... .
under the official designation of “battle- velt will not be a candidate for a third 
Bhip.” term. All doubt on this point was tonight

An armored cruiser in the American dispelled by the authoritative statement of 
> navy nomenclature nowadays is simply a the white House that Mr. Roosevelt still

52ÏÏ1;», 2MJZ TSS i ••
tonnage. Two of them, the Tennessee and j made on the night of the election three 
•Washington, are 14,500 tons each. They years ago. In the statement issued to- 
all carry great armaments, of course, and : night President Roosevelt says he has not 
there is not so much to choose between J changed and shall not change the decision 
the “armored cruiser” armament and that | communicated to the American people in 
of the “battleship.” So, that in the par- 1904.
lance of the layman, Evans will not have It appears that the president had been 
sixteen battleships to line up in the Paci,-1 awaiting the call for the Republican Na- 
;fic, but twenty-four. In addition to these, tional Convention to afford the proper op- 
there will be seven "protected cruisers. I portupity for making his position clear 
Three of these are more powerful than the , ?nd unmistakable, thus leaving the field 
battleship class of a few years ago, the , clear for Fairbanks, Taft, Cannon, 
bt. Louis, Charleston and Milwaukee of Foraker and other declared or receptive
9,700 tons each. The smallest of them, , ___________ _______________
the Raleigh, 3,143 tons, Dewey found big j "
enough for Manila Bay. This gives a total with accuracy. But the potential object

of the navy’s existence is not merely to 
Then there is the torpedo boat destroyer {orm evolutions and to hit targets, but 

division of six little bulldogs, the Whip- tQ protect the coaste 0f this country, 
pie, Truxton, Stewart, Hopkins, Bull and N <the United gtates haa a Pacific a3 
Lawrence, now on their way. Supply

4,500 600(New York Herald.)

10,000 10,000
3,300
2,000

pier....................................... ..............
Richibucto, extension of piers, etc
Richibucto wharf...............................
River St. John connecting tribu

taries................................... ...........
River St. John, wharfs in tide

water, contribution to local gov
ernment, not to exceed one-half 
the first cost of wharfs built
by it................................... .. ....

St. Andrews harbor improve
ments .................................. *................

St. John harbor improvements,
repairs and dredging.....................

St. Mary’s wharf, new approach. 
St. Nicholas river, widening at

Robertson’s wharf...........................
Shippegan harbor, improvements 

at Shippegan Gully.- .. f. ..

Big Increase for Militia.

6,600

6,0008,600ton j ,
To increase accommodation at

Truro......................................................
Increased accommodation at

Springhill Junction.........................
Improvements at Amherst.............
Improvements at Sackvillè.............
Towards double tracking parts of

line.."............... ...................................
Docomotive and car shops with

equipment............................................
New machinery for locomotive

and car shops.....................................
Rolling stock..........................................
Air brakes to freight cars...............
To exchange drawbars of freight

“That ap- i105,000

% I2,900
5,00047,000

27,000
10,000

200,000
400,000 v

1,000570,000

700155,000
1,550,000

21,004 2,750
V

31,000
10,000
10,500

cars..........................................................
Side ladders on box cars.................
Air brake equipment, etc...............
To increase accommodation at St.
• John.......................................................
Improvements at Loggieville.. .. 
To put railway between Indian- 

town and Blackville into condi
tion for operation.. .. ... 

Improvements at Newcastle.. 
Dalhousie, extension of wharf.*..
Campbell ton. improvements...........
Engine house,, machine shop, etc.,

at Riviere du Loup...............
To increase accommodation at

Levis............... .... ..
Engine house, etc.,

Junction.. .. .. ... 
Improvements at Drummondville
Ste. Rosalie, improvements...........
Original construction...................
increased accommodation and fa

cilities along line.............................
To strengthen bridges.......................
'To increase water supply.. .. ..
New turntables................................... ..
iHntsch gas apparatus.......................
Siding, Fr.ncess Rjer, Levis...........

P. E. Island Railway.
Increased accommodation at Char

lottetown................................... ....
Extension of wharf at Souris..».
Rolling stock......................................
New machinery.......................«x ..
Increased accommodation and

facilities along the line..............
Spur line and ballast pit................
Steel rails................................................

There is an increase in the militia esti
mates of $341,546. The amounts are:
Fay and allowances.. .
Military survey................
Annual drill...................
Salaries and wages.. .
Military properties—maintenance.
Military properties—construction

and repairs.. .............. t. .» ..
Military properties—repairs to

Quebec cliff and walls.,...........
Warlike and other stores.. .. ...
Clothing and necessaries..................
Transport and freight.......................
Provisions and supplies...................
Grants to rifle and artillery asso

ciations and bands.. ...................
Contingencies............................ .... ..
Printing and stationery...............
Royal Military College.. .. f. ..
Dominion arsenal.. .. ...................
Departmental library....................... .
Customs dues......................................... 200,000

There is a large increase in every item. 
There is $100,000 for a new dredging 

plant for the maritime provinces.

.. ..$1,500,000 

. ... 30,000
.... 1,000,000 

.. .. 100,000 
65,000

120,000
14,950

4
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TREASURER OF QUEBEC 
CENTRAL RAILWAY 

AN EMBEZZLER

candidates for the Republican nomination.
The president's statement follows:
“On the night after election I made the 

following announcement :
“ ‘I am deeply sensible of the honor 

done me by the American people in thus 
expressing their confidence in what I have 
done and have tried to do. I appreciate 
to the full the solemn responsibility this 
confidence imposes upon me, and I shall 
do all that in my power lies not to forfeit 
it. On the fourth of March next I shall 
have served three and a half years, and 
this three and a half years constitutes my 
first term. The wise custom which limits 
the president to two terms regards the 
substance and not the form, and under no 
circumstances will I be a candidate for or 
accept another nomination.’

“I have not changed and shall not 
change the decision thus announced.”

80,000
38,000

3,000
25,000

345,000

40,000
350,000
450,000
100,000
430,000

115,500

3,000
Chaudière 55,Wl 

25,000 
45,000 
95,000 

350,000

55,400
6,000

i85,900
A. H. Anderson, Arrested, Confesses 

His Guilt—Speculation His Ruin.
1,000 §

1,000169,000
190,000
26,200
16,600
2,500

Knox, 4,000
■

Association. But, as always, the president 
the first man to break his own rule, 

and exercise a little favoritism by permit
ting a personal friend, a correspondent 
for k New York periodical to go along.

260,000
18.500
71.500
20,000

6,550
30,000
10,000

;of thirty-one armored vessels. was

, , „ well as an Atlantic coast, and has not a
ships, repair ship, colliers and other small ‘ navy , enough to be divided safely bé
erait now in Pacific waters, will bring 
the total number of craft under Evans’ 
command next spring to the fifty mark.

A Bad Break.

$ 416,550Total

National Transcontinental Bail
way.

Surveys and construction.............. 30,000,000

Public Building, Nova Scotia.
Antigonish public building.............
Bridgewater public building.. ..
Glace Bay public building.. ....
Halifax, dominion buildings, im

provements, repairs, etc..............
Halifax immigrant building, re

newals and repairs in connec
tion with heating, plumbing,

FIRE DRILL AVERTS 
' PANIC AMONG 700 

MONTREAL PUPILS
Contains 183 Larjje En(jrfmnjjs7,000

22,000
20,000

'•<This book cost us over $3,000 to produce. 
The cover is a beautiful live stock picture, 
lithographed in colors. The book contains 
160 pages, sise 6% x9%, gives history, de
scription and illustration of the various breeds 
of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry. 
Many stockmen say they would not take five 
dollars for their copy if they could not get 
another. The finely illustrated veterinary 
department will tave you hundreds of 
dollars, as it treats of all _ the ordinary 
diseases to which stock are subject and tells 
yo\y how to cure them.

Mailed Free 
Write for it at once and answer the following 

questions :
1st—Name the paper you sew this offer 

tn.

15,000

Blaze Broke Out While They Were 
Receiving Religious Instruction But 
All Got Out in Good Order.

1,800etc
Halifax immigrant detention

building..................... . .................
Halifax military buildings, Wel

lington barracks—reconstruction 
of married men's quarters.. .. 

Halifax new public building (cus
tom house).... ••*..........................

Halifax quarantine station on 
Lawlors Island—winter hospi
tal, electric plant, repairs, etc.

Inverness public building...............
Shelbum public building..................
West ville public building.. .... 
Yarmouth public building, im

provements..........................................
P. B. I. Buildings.
Georgetown public building...........

New Brunswick Buildings.
St. John dominion buildings, im

provements, repairs, etc........... ..
St. John military buildings, addi

tion to stores building and
wagon and gun shed.......................

St. John quarantine station, Part
ridge Island, to complete water
service, etc..........................................

St. John quarantine station, Part
ridge Island, site for steam 
sterilizer, dwelling for boatman, 
improvements and repairs to
isting buildings, etc...................

Tracadie lazaretto, laundry and 
sanitary works..................................

7,000

Postage Prepaid
45,000

12,000
2ad—flow many head of stock do yon 

owe ? s ,
ADDRESS AT ONCB.16,000

10,000
10,000
15,000

International Stock Food Co.
SI ‘“1“ TORONTO, CANADA 

Sole Henaiacteren of4,000

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK Ï'OOD

THREE FEEDS/ÉB ONE CENT

5,000 I

4,000
INTeg*ATIOIWL STOCK POOD, 3 

F11PS OINT, isfa purely vege
table ME JICINMs preparation composed of 
roots, he bs, seed* barks, etcJ It is equally 
good ai 1 veryl|irefttakb* to use witl\ 
horses, < >lte, caUfc, cows, calfres, hogq, pigs, 
sheep orfiambs, b^auee it puli fie» the blood, 

ently Strengthens tho 
m hetl thy and gener- 

igestion antha^simSaticn, so tha 
Lobtains morWRsiajtion from the 

grain affenl In this way TtfwWLsavc you 
rraiVa d STAKE YOU1 IlUtGMWCASH 
PRIfFI'ES. nVou xAmThi. gpen

saaiN saIed
tllA cost ofltho 

Reuse 
TMsing

6,000

WELL KNOWN AMHERST 
HOTEL KEEPER DEAD

2,500 tones ui and
tem, keepentire s; s 

ally aie t

exilian wa*

t 5,000 yog fee Iff 
Ymisav moi 
mil pay mi 
*temseio 
ill substitute 
inly thelge 
Food, f

patio

more tha
Stock

nd get payinâNesuïte
ine Internationa

6,000
I

“Practice—practical practice, ,
pleonastic phrase be permissible for the «'ho desire to gam 
Bake of emphasis—is the ample expiante- an intelligent understanding of the needs 
tion of the cruise. The principle, than : and the significance 01 the second navy of 
which there could be none more sound, is \ th? world.
that a navy should in time of peace be ! The question of newspaper represen- 
familiarized* so far as possible with every tation on the “cruise” has been a bitter 
duty which it may have to perform in j one. Th? government, that is, Mr. Roosc- 
tiine of war. That is why there are evo-i volt, finally decided upon the same course 
lutions of all kinds. That is why there is j that was pursued in the Spanish-American 
no much target practice. Obviously, the-; war, namely, to allow on the fleet ona re
best ships in the world would be useless I presentativc of each of the three 
unless the men knew how to manage them ; i asoociations. This means a man from the 
and the best guns which a foundry ever ; Associated Press, a man from the Pub- 
turned out would be only so much metal j lishera’ Press la western organization), 
unless the gunners knew how to shoo* and a man from the New York Sun Press

Maritime Provinces Generally. oc
î

15,000 FERnS fob ONE CE

Lai Vftock Food Factor/s 
uL the Worli J 

it\Â paid inJS2.oo6.ooo

oSrîntcZ

8.000
5,000

We M
2,500press Intekstional Stock VW 

Invitational Poultry Food 
Aternathmal Louse Killer 

International Worm Pen 
1 International Heave Sure 

International Colic Cure / 

rneional Harness Sea/ 
ternLional Foot Remey 

International Hoof tlntment

1,500

10,000 ir

/5,000
sgsn 50,000nHr IntiR Black Sun Int1,000
F 2,000

20,000 Inarnational Rhino Chloro 
\ (Disinfecfiait) 

ipound Ablorbent 
i Cure)
toll Cure

Y Black Knight ’ . Stove 
Potisjn is better than the 

ause it ma :es stoves 
y night a ; well as

If N. B. Harbors and Rivers.
Buctouche, channel through

Beach.....................................................
Campbellton,. wharf extension and

repainre^i-.............................................
Cap^jffvrmcntine^ improvements

l#Çraqut*t wharf approach, ice
breakers, etc.. ................................

Dover, wharf on Petiteodiac riv
er.............................................................

Dorchester wharf addition to .... 
Edgettfi Landing wharf, bed for

vessels at outer end......................
Great Salmon river, groyne and

breakwater combined.....................
Harbors, rivers and bridges gen

erally, repairs at and improve
ments..................................... . ....

International (X 
(Spain 

International
InternationalStock Dip 

Intematioim) Distemper Cure

sun 2,000shi:
10,000da/. B 1

If save^ time - t icy away 
rubbin f — cuts

quick, lasting polish, 
seklepers. ^0"^

A” Siov^iffClisii
Best Polish — Bl«»eet Bex. A^^sTers'. 8

% sold on a CAShYqUARANTEE of I 
I «faction by'425,000 Dealers5,000v-

tKith ha 
ut all t

3,900■y (TewJCsitury Ball Bear» 
«Asking Machin*

«-nu|ffr>cc.!usr see say so—tiiousands^Fc 
tLinng aboutit, and you woulc^^o if 
ye'll were its lappy possessor^Prou Sit 
while uving B—a tublul^Pproughly 

ned in uv<| minutes l^Tiiing is too 
good for CanMlian hciU^Fecners.

Century isceriaiuJ^ibe best, 
by local dealers at Ask your dealer
to show u to you. ^Knd to us for des
criptive bookleU^HE OOWSWELL MFC. CO.. 
I TQ, hkwiuohAanaoa.

In digging over the earth dredged from the 
Kennebec river (Maine) channel workmen 
found an anchor that reminded many of the 
days of Capt. Kidd. The flukes have a spread 
of nearly four feet and the anchor was 
roughly hand forged. It is covered with rust.

Dan Patch Mailed Free
When you write for Stock Book 

mentioned above aak for a picture 
erf Dan Patch 1.55, and It will be in. 
eluded ft-ee of charge.

800

“ Black Knight ” 
that is a revelation to h<

5,000The new public bath in Detroit will be 
opened for use on Feb. 15. It is to l>e 
called the *Clara,” in honor of Mrs. Clara 
B. Arthur, who was so largely instrumen
tal in having itr*ntit. Mrs. Arthur is a 
sister of the Misses Peters, of St. John. 
She spent last summer with them at West- 
field.

mealis
1,500The

Sold
Inthnational Stock Food r“Black fini 8,700A St. Louis paper says that bargain day 

was forgotten recently in that city by the 
women, who were absorbed in the unnual 
number of divorce cases. Judge Shields had 
43. Judge Sale 37 and Judge Kinsey 30.

M TORONTO, CANADA
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1y'grown^ upon her. somehow coming chill

ingly closer to herself until it had become 
restless, vague alarm and she longed for

end. The powers in the McColl family had 
come round to his way of thinking, osten
sibly at least, and yesterday the request 
and cash had come for his return. Next 
week he sailed for old New York, for his 
mother and sister, for his own familiar 
friends—through with # poverty throttling 
desire, through with counting pawn 
checks, through with tasteless masquerad
ing—

He caught Fifi’s hand and sprang to his 
feet. “Come on, Fifi, let’s go back,” he 
said, eagerly. * x

The girl pulled away her hand and took 
reruge behind a seat. “A thousand par
dons, Curlee/’ she said in mock regret, 
“but not to run again.” For an hour they 
had been wandering erratically, on a crazy 

of his laying,* all over immediate 
Paris, ending with the mad dash across 
the Bois. His moods today were utterly 
beyond her—lead colored one moment, 
frenziedly gay the next.

McColl laughed at her. “No, Fifi, honor 
bright. We’IT take the demurest tram we' 

find.” tie lit a cigarette and they em
erged from the wood and sought a car.

They mounted to the roof of the tram, 
from which they could see the . shops, the 
crowds—all the characteristic lights and 
shades of the . life which eddied and swirl
ed about them in endless variety.

Fifi openly lost herself in the shifting 
. McColl covertly* gazed at the girl, 

trying to compute for the hundredth time 
the value of the next few months without 
her. His strong gaze drew her eyes., She 
felt that she had surprised anothei* dark 
mood, perilously imminent, and smiled in 
tender sympathy.

Impulsively he. seized the hand beside 
him, unabashed.

“Thief,” she whispered, to challenge his 
gayety again.

“Sorceress,” he. said aloud. “Let’s walk.
They sat down at a cafe and McColl or

dered peches a la Melba for Fifi and coffee 
and cigarettes for himself. Fifi marvelled 
at such unheard of extravagance, but ate 
her peaches with non-arithmetical enjoy
ment, while • McColl - again on the heights, 
sipped his coffee in similar appreciation 
and, with an overdrawn manner of a con
juror, blew smoke rings on her pretty fin
gers, one by one.

Then up and on again, and a littie later 
they were wandering gayly along in the 
direction of the Seine. At Notre Dame 
McColl stopped. A thought struck him 
that he might not see it all again for
some time. •

“Let’s go inside, Fifi,” he said.
They had started out in the Quarter,

where McColl had roomed for a few mis
erable weeks, so Fifi was not unprepared 
for what she considered the remotest ex-

(Copyright, 1007, by the New York Her
ald—All Right Reserved). mi f;--b il

AITH a sudden movement young 
McColl caught the astonished Fiti 
by the hand and tugged her into 
a run. The immediate Bois sat 

up and extended a silk hatted, much-milli- 
nered head in interest. Blase and in
scrutable in its sunlight attitude of dis
creetly cloaked froth and laughter dis
sembled lees, it had seldom seen so frank 
an exhibition of what, on the face of it, 
appeared to be but reckless youthful 
spirits. In her flight across* the crowd the 
frantically reluctant Fifi was terrorizing 
the horses and un-nerving chauffeurs., 
Down one of the shady avenues they scut
tled, the living stream back on the great 
boulevard half halting to watch; 'along in 
the shadows to the pond, slackened, preci
pitately filled an empty bench—and laugh
ed. The dignity prickled guardian of the 

half impelled to pursuit, turned

w and feared the solution.
They were crossing the Pont Neuf when 

McColl stopped, and Fifi felt that the 
time had come.

For a moment she -stood gazing down at 
the water in gloomy silence. Fifi, with 
her pretty hair still showing the effects of 
its recent tumbling, leaned her head on 
her hands and regarded his clean lined 
profile intently. *

Finally McColl spoke—musingly, as if to 
the river—“Fifi,” he asked, with startling 
irrelevance, “how old are you.”

The girl did not. answer his question. 
Instead, she put her head on his arm and 
drew his gaze to her face.

“Curlee,” she said, quietly, looking 
gravely into his eyes, “you are vairy queer 
today. Tell me what it is. I want to 
know.”

The young man caught her hand 
est him with sudden impulse and, wrap
ped in his own, tucked it up under his 
arm.

“Oh, Fifi,” he said unevenly, “I’m go
ing to-rieave Paris—going home. I sail for 
New York Monday,- and I’m all apart 
about it.” Now that she knew he let slip 
the whole. “I didn’t say anything to you 
and Pere Jean because somehow I 
couldn’t. I only knew yesterday, anyhow. 
This living is not for me, Fifi. Instead of 
a haloed martyr I’ve been a dithering 
fool and for some time have felt myse.f 
merging toward my own bright inherit- 

It has come—defaced. 
I’m suffering to' see my people and New 
York and be right with myself again, but 
at times there’s something that knocks 
the joy out. There’s the whole of it.”

The girl was numb and sick with an 
of loss. A re-
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back in colossal nonchalance; the momen
tarily congested rank and file disentangled 
itself into routine again, and in one of the 
showiest carriages a black eyed dame 
straightened up and simpered to her white 
polled consort: “Ah, la jeunesse, la jeun
esse I ”

McColl sighed out his laughter and sat 
up. He threw his arms along the back of 
the seat and set out to propitiate the con
cerned questioning which the wide eyes cf 
Fifi put for her incapacitated voice.

“Cheer up. Fifi,” he said. “No, I’m not 
crazy—just too full of myself today, that’s 
all.” He looked up the avenue of trees to 
the streaming throng. “It just struck me 

. suddenly that I’d like to show that aggre
gation of hypocritical veneer what it was 

t like to feel decent—end show it.”
Fifi plucked at her hatpins and set out 

to remodel her outraged hair.
“Beyond doubt you succeeded,” she 

gasped. “One would think I was of the 
cirque from the—th—”

‘The clip we struck? We were going 
some.” He was laughing again.

“Yes,” assented Fifi, doubtfully, “la vi
tesse.” The new hat structure was pathet
ically wobbly, and she punched and patted 

’it to no avail. She dropped her tired arma 
in disgust and turned on the seat. “Ohy 
you are one big, black brute,” she an
nounced.

Young McColl patted a burlesque tune 
on his calf in bantering disregard of his 
unflattering reincarnation, while Fifi re
garded him with tenderly extenuating eyes, 
wishing to be resentful—wishing more to 
clasp him round the neck %and love him 
better for the very frankness of his osten
tatious youthhood.

His youth was an unreckoning floor ot 
B$hntaneity—volatile, effervescent; a lam
bent essence, restlessly fluid in its chafing 
retort of scarce more than boyish years. 
Before Paris, it had been shot through 
with every vivid pleasure possible to his 
own sweet will, ever merging toward a 
rainbow tomorrow—futurity a rosy cipher. 
But the last few months brought change— 
a cooling process tending to - hamper im
pulse. His youthful force Was still pulsat
ing and uncertain, alive and restless, but 
was partaking more of a quicksilver qual
ity—less brightly tinged and assuming a 
property of reflecting shadows, and in kin
dred colors. The last few months had 
brought the shadows—moneyless, young 
life colors die speedily down, and in Paris 
rose color is the first hue to fade.

He stooped over and began flicking peb
bles into the water, watching them dis-
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ominously presaging sense 
bellious crying out had at first rushed up 
to the trembling barriers of her lips, but 
she had crushed it back. He and Pere 
Jean were all she had in the world, and 
he had filled such a great place in her 
isolated life that she was dumb with fear 
before the yawning vacancy, 
never had counted upon.

She felt that it would help him if she 
could treat it lightly, if she could laugh at 
it and get him to talk it all out. But she 
couldn’t; the hurt was too great; and oh, 
she needed help herself—bitterly. In the 
whelming flood of her bewilderment she 
vainly sought an issue, and the time for 
speech went by.

McColl was chilled and disappointed. He 
had expected sympathy at least, perhaps 
regret, possibly some stronger sign; he 
was not prepared for silence.

tpeme He turned away brusquely. “Come on,
But the treasure rooms were full of as- Fifii,” he said, “let’s go home.” 

siduous touriste, who were condescend- Coming back, aione, on his way across 
ingly swamping their ecclesiastical guide the looming Place de la Concorde, Me
in floods of crutchless French and implac- Coll sought 
ably matching up relics with Baedeker about to justify the tangle of hie own in
notes, as if zealous to prove the opulent explicable unrest.
edifice niggardly deficient. 1 The homing fever had been strong in

McColl made an impatient movement, him—Paris was all right, but it wasn t 
“Come on, Fifi,” he said, in an undertone, home—it wasn’t New York. The whole 
“let’s get out of here.” The happenings circumstance of the past few months 
of today were to form his last impree- preposterous—he fiddling his living in a 
sions of Paris, and he refused to have Paris variety and without an extra suit 
them mongrelled by associations of this to his back. It had been well enough 
sort. They left the vestibule and made for long as it was fiddling vs. food; and inde- 
the river. pendence, incidentally his own way, had

“Les Américaines; n’est-oe-pas?” queri- condoned an empty stomach—when it .had 
ed Fifi. “Did you know them?” to. But honorable release had come and

“Know them? No.” answered McColl in the sudden desire for home hadjaid corn- 
disgust. “They’re a party of Cookers.” pelling hands on the structure of lofty 

“Les chefs?” said the puzzled Fifi. “Pas self-satisfaction erected from contempla- 
possible!” Oh, English, according to this tion of self-support, and his high ideals 
boy at any rate, was utterly incompre- had suddenly scaled dizzily down to ex
tensible. cessively earthly considerations of

“No, Fifi, not that kind of cooks—al- tablished clothes and baths and clubs and 
though they can make lovely hash out of the Great White Way. 
the tongue of your forefathers—these were That, for the first few hours—his very 
especially gifted. Let’s hang up.” Now soul had sung at the prospect Then a 
he was almost savage. dun colored thread had flashed through

Long ago the girl’s quick perception had the bright fabric of his anticipation at 
told her that something was movingly consideration of Fifi. He would bi leav- 
wrong with the man. All along it had ing her. Well, probably lift wouldn t

i

-, ,i “Fifi,” he said, in a voice husky with 
feeling, “hurry up and get out of here. I 
want you ; want you bad.”

The gray lines of suffering in the girl fl 
face seemed to relax and fade and her 
eyes filled with big tears.

She looked up at him and two pathetical
ly tremulous hands fluttered up and patted 
the sides of her face. His own eyes grew 
wet and he dropped his face in the pil-”* #

“I put in the hell of vmy life last night, * 
Fifi,” he went on a moment later, “and 
you know why.” He wiped his eyes im
patiently and continued, watching the ob
literating joy grow .in her face, 
going to sail next week, nor the next, and 
when 1 do go you’re going with me.”

The girl was crying softly and McColl 
was holding her close.
' By and by she spoke again and McColl 
raised his face. She was smiling pitifully 
despite her reassembling pain.

“But Pere Jean—and les variétés”—she

moves were drawing to an end and he 
straightened up ip infinite relief.

Then his heart bounded within him. The

McColl glanced at the manoeuvring fig
ure balancing on the wire. She was so 
dainty and always so childish looking in 
her costume. The smile didn’t count for 
much—that went' on with her make-up, 
but there had always been for him a 
strong suggestion of kindred youthful over
flow that had made him want to take her 
in his arms and hug her like a child. To
night the feeling was as dominant but 
different in appeal—elevated and dignified 
by a' strong desire of possessing and pro
tecting. How irreconcilable was this life 
to the girl. What a wretched business 
was the whole thing, anyway—he would 
be glad to see the last of it.

Gradually, as he watched the poising fig
ure, he grew uneasy—he knew not why. 
Indefinably it grew upon him, having seen 
the turn so many times, that Fifi was go
ing through her evolutions with something 
like an effort and the movements hteld 
him with hypnotic command. Resolutely 
he finally jerked away his eyes and glanc
ed at the house—the act was making good 
as was evidenced by the willing spasmo
dic applause, and he struggled to shelve 
his vague uneasiness as groundless. The

care—he’d be sorry if she did. That would 
complicate matters. If he took home with 
him a French wife, and an actress at that, 
McColl, Sr., would take up his bed and— 
kill him with it.

But Fifi was the dearest thing within his 
horizon, all right, and h= had gone for 
her and raced all oxer Paris in the ex- 
huberance of his delight. Here his spon- 
taniety had been checked. Evidently Fifi 
hadn’t cared, and«he was disappointed 
bitterly, childishly disappointed, and, 
somehow, New York was strangely 
smirched of its alluring iridescence.

He tapped his shoe ' with his stick and 
went back over the last months.

It all began with his father—McColl 
understood him. When

à"v- This she

girl had seemed to make a wrongly com
puted move. The wheel vibrated on the 
wire an instant, long enough for her eyes 
to reach his, and then with a sickening 
sweep, down came wheel and rider to the 
boards. The actress instinct m mishaps 
caused the girl to partly sit up 
wreck of the wheel—a look of cutting 
agony wiped the ready 
and she fell back again in a lifeless heap.

Down in the orchestra a violin clattered 
to the floor. The curtain slapped down, 
but not before McColl had vaulted over 
the footlights, dodged the great pole and 
gathered the crumpled heap in his arms.

The hospital doors were hardly opened 
the next morning before the emergency 
ward had a visitor.

A reepectful nurse listened to his in
quiries.

“Le petite Balanciere?” she queried; 
“mais oui, la voila. Mais prenez garde.”

Whatever lie had been before, the boy 
of this morning was in deadly earnest. He 
strode to the cot indicated and knelt 
down.

in the

P smile from her face

Tm not

senior had never 
he was barely out of college they had 
come together over a matter of trifling

in it«
secluded bench and set

importance in itself, but portentous 
revelation of respective quirks of charac
ter. He had run away to Europe, intimat
ing to his father, via his mother, that he 
would stay there until the paternal air 
cleared. And his father had let him run 
and had intimated to him, also via his 

that with such a stock of—“ob-

-
paused.

“We’ll take Pere Jean along with us if 
he’ll go,” McColl said, “and as for the 
varieties, you’ll have me instead; that will 
give you all the variety you’re looking 
for.”

was

mother,
stinacy” was his mother’s word—date- 
foolishness, his father’s—Europe was 
good place for him, ^nd 
back he# would try and bear it with pati- 

cqntingent upon such an opportune 
revelation of his asiniife make up.

Young McColl had figuratively patted 
his bulging pride on the back, and as
sumed to himself a spirit of we 11 see.

But McColl senior had sent no money— 
extremely remiss, It t perhaps 
pected from one so sublimely pig-headed 
—and McColl junior » bump of reverence 
had then dwindled tv a dent. He’d get 
along without help.

Ah, but that had been hard. His money 
speedily melted and the old khylock in 
the rue Corneille got his clothes and ef
fects to the very trunks. The situation 
was serious.

Then had come Fifi, dear little Fifi, and 
she had saved him.

On the street one day he had dragged at 
1 girl almost from under the wheels of a 
motor car. He had taken her home; her 

j father had wept on his neck and the girl 
tremblingly asked him to stay. They got 
up a little feast in his honor—Pere Jean,
Fifi, and the Nonentity who lived with 
them. Afterward he had picked up a 
violin and played the Moszkowski Melodic 
and a Chopin nocturne. He had always 
been half ashamed of this streak in him— 
this impractical music. His mother had 
called it Ainslee temperament—he had 
been named Ainslee for her family, when 
the temperament was in swaddling clothes 
—his father termed it damned nonsense.
But Pere Jean was enraptured. Pere Jean 
led the orchestra at the Folies and hence 
his engagement.

Fifi had played the varieties since a 
child. Some day she was going to sing,

! and sing well, but her voice had showed 
: signs of overwork and overstudy and the 
; Nonentity, himself a variety veteran,had 
; carefully trained her in a bicycle turn,and 
i tliis she was at present putting on at the 
i Folies.
j To McColl, from the first, Fifi had been 

a playmate—a companion in kind to his 
youth.

Way out in the dim open before him a 
horse went down with a clatter of steel 
hoofs on the slippery asphalt, and he was 
roused from himself. He hurriedly looked
at his watch. It was almost time for the zulu, the Zulu king, has surrendered to where he was .
evening performance and he pulled himself authorities without resistance of any j IS83, to end local difficu ties letween tie

Ttr, szrCor„=-,h%ir:i Z- * —- r
the show in ’ deadly indifference. Just hera with 'a warrant for his arrest and j captive than free. But Cetewayo had lost 
now he was dieeusted with it all. . preparations had been made to proceed ! lliti prestige, was again deposed before the 

The man and woman came on in a turn against him with an armed force if he did cnd of 1883 and died the next year.
in which the man vapidly smashed a not come in. ______ Cetewayo was succeeded by Ins son.
mountain of crockery the famous cafe « Dinizulu, who soon became hostile to the
chanteuse sanz-talked impersonations in Dinizulu, son of the famous Cetewayo, British and, aided by Boers, attempted
her usual strident voice and with flourish- king of the warlike Zulus, has been- re- to form "the so-called New Republic, and 
j „ black arms- a black faced turn of ferrsd to as the "Black Napoleon, be- extended his control to Santa Lucia Bay 
much Frenched negro songs followed, and cause he was at one time exiled to the and Uinlalusi. In 1886 the Hoirs and Brit- 
then came Fifi Island of St. Helena by the British. Un- ^ arrjved at an understanding by which

Fifi was always a favorite. The un- like Cetewayo, who gave so much trouble t(,e New Republic was recognized, but it 
stagey sweetness of her presence pulled to the British authorities, Dinizulu is an was annexed to the South African Republic 
the hearts' of her house to her always, up-to-date monarch, from the South Afri- jQ iggg_ am[ Zululaml proper was declared 
She spun round the stage in marvellous can standpoint. He wears European cloth- t0 Be a British crown colony. Dinizulu 
evolutions, always with sheerest grace, ing, instead of skins and feathers, and is rose jn insurrection in 1888, and was cap- 
dismounted, smiled her thanks and retired said to have been greatly impressed by tureil and exiled to St. Helena, hut later 

the wings while the men arranged the teachings of American South African ; lie waa sent back to his country, where he
missionaries. At the close of the trouble- gecmfi to have sided with the more war- 
some period of 1870-1880 the Zulus, under jjke of his subjec-s and caused consider- 
King Cetewayo, became a grave danger to abie trouble to the British. His attitude 
the British colonies, and war followed. | alleged to have been the indirect cause 

On Jan. 22, 1870, the British army met ot- t|le murder of a magistrate. Mr. Stani- 
A-ith disaster at Isandula. April 3 the bank, and several mounted police, in May, 
Zulus suffered a repulse at Gingolore, and ig^ which was followed by an uprising, 
a British force besieged at Ekowe, the ; beaded by Chief Bambaata, as a protest 

relieved. For a time the 1 agajnst the collection of the poll tax. A 
strong force of troojis. mounted police and 
volunteers had to be sent against Bam- : 
baata before the disturbance, for which ! 
the Ethiopian church was partly blamed, 
was
lives. Bambaata was among the natives

so
a

if he never came Battleship Hero a Target and Her Control Mast
Shatteredence

I appear.
Suddenly he grew grave. It had been 

like that—his life. He had never created 
more
the sea of circumstance, each to die out 
and leave the face ot opportunity as un
scathed from his attack as before; each lit
tle upheaval, pregnant with enthusiasm for 
a time, had pined languidly away for lack 
of incentive and had been replaced by an
other more in apepasing the restlessness 
of youth rather than for any need of do
ing. His present escapade had been the 
craziest of the lot—but that was soon to

I
than the tiniest of little ripples inI

re-es- to be ex-
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fjMSBÜple
visible to all who pass Kentish Knock on j trol station on her mast and that dummy directed upon them by the Russians, it 
their way to the port of London. There figures were placed about her in stations will not be well to reckon upon the same 
has been no mystery about the prépara- I which would be occupied by officers and good fort mem face of the fire of a moder- 
tion of this old armorclad for this trial, 1 others controlling and directing the tight-. ellicient fleet.
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in rebellion in 1878. During a ' qucntlv formai charges were made against 

of i the Zulu king, a warrant for his arrest 
was issued and a magistrate, Mr. Stuart, 

intrusted with the task of taking

i ZULU CHIEF SURRENDERS again rose 
reconaissanca Prince Louis, only sonr.f
the former Emperor Napoleon 111., who 
flad entered the British army and was 
serving in South Africa, was killed June 
1 of that year by Zulus. General Wolee- 
ley, Aug. 28, 1878, crush ingly defeated the 
Zulu army at Ulundi and captured Gete- 

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Dec. 9.—Dini- way() wj10 later was taken to England,
lionized. The British in

Dinizulu, tue “Black Napoleon,” 
Gives Up to British Authorities 
Without Resistance.

was
Dinizulu into custody. Zululaml. now a 
province of Natal, lias a population of 
about 200.000, and including Tongaland. an 
area of about 10,500 square miles^jwell 
wooded and watered and having "Çpiîendid 
facilities for stock raising. In the dis
tricts near the ocean cotton, sugar and 
coffee are grown. The province sends one 
member to the legislative council of Na
tal and two to the legislative assembly.
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lit Case Against Mayor Burohell

Opens.7> Halifax. N. S., Dec. 10—(Special)—The 
preliminary hearing in the case of the 
King vs. Mayor Burcliell. commenced to
day in Sydney before Magistrate McLean. 
J. R. Blackett, former auditor of the Do
minion Coal Co., was the only witness 
and the evidence did not disclose anything 
sensational. H. A. Lovett, acted for the 
Coal company, and R. M. Langille for 
Bin-chid. The case was adjourned till 
Friday.
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into 
her wire.

McColl followed her with his eyes. She 
stepped just inside the cut work of foliage 
at the back drop, and—her vivacity fell 

She turned and

HABITS OF PROPOSAL.
(From the Chicago Tribune).

Nan—“Yes.. Harold proposeiUjiM^f^night 
—but he did it so awkwardlu^^Kan—“He 
always does.” W

eFdom See

C'-v»A

from her like a garment, 
looked down at him in the orchestra pit, 
the brilliant life of her costume giving a 
violent lie to the utter dejection of her

iW

?c face and figure.
McColl’s eyes dropped to his music 

sheet. Something was amiss and he did 
not quite understand it. Absently, as he 
played, his eyes wandered over the page; 
his eye caught the orchestration name in 
the upper left hand corner, “Marie Louise 
Dubois”—Fifi’s name, after an aristocratic 
ancestress—and in pencil the turn name 
for the orchestra, “La Balanciere—Bicy
clette, No. 5.” If his father had not been 
taken ill the Folies might have lost its 
flyer. But it was just as well, such a thing 
was impossible from every side.

The final cue came. The orchestra slip
ped into the flowing waltz rhythm and 
the house sat up.

Zulu capital, was 
native warriors remained quiet. Cetewayol-

exlike this, but your horse 
his
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Recently the Zulu* and Natal native* I ^ ,*l y*ii»clflPh them off i w tayi

been very restiez and a number nf V.-JSlZbouVe^dltm^èd.*'jM”?-O 
murders and other outrag?s have occur- ABSORBlNR, JR., f^Kanki—,
red Two chiefs friendly to the British iM» •#• Removes Soft Bashes. Cures 

' killed and Dinizulu was held by the !
British to be responsible for the situation, | Glands.^kllays rain. mpFonly by 
which threatened to result in a whedesale | ^ yoUNG, P.D.f., 188 M^nuth St., Springfield, MiIe
uprising of the native warriors. Conse- CueOeeaimu. lmRboïs«co^juatmi.
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f 'THE CANADIAN BANK““•» SENATOR C0ST1GAN ST, JOHN MARKETS: Golden Rule, from Ç’ort 

mouth (N S); Gypsum- Emperor,
= I boro (N B), for do. f

YT7 ANTED—Olrl for general housework. I McGOWAN—In this city on Dec. 12, to the I fj^hnfdèlnhla8’ D6C 10—Stmr platea,Smith,

SST’i.'Tnd Mrs. j. i CA1/FD FPflM DFATHLeG«stATÆ Sunday. Dec. 8th. t0 I &£& hXÆi^n^orri-. MVÇU ^01 UEA I II

tXTANTED—Capable girl for general bouse- , the wife ot.L. P. Greenslade, a daughter. ' Yokohama' Dec 1-Ant stmr Emnresa of iW work, favorable terms. Apply morning CUSHING-Iu this city, on Dec. 10, to Mr. ; TndtoB,!imm Valuer fm- ffloeo and i, -------------------
or evening, Mrs. J. Hunter White, 53 Hazen .and Mrs. Thedphilus Cuahing, a son. ! jfggr ^ for Hiogo ana,,
street, St. John, N. B. 1 1 Montevideo. Nov 26-Ard, stmr Wyandotte, RCW BrUHSWiCK'S Grind Old UlH

APD1 APCC i Richards, Chester, etc.WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher] MAKKlALtC-b ! .Jacksonville. Fla, Dec 9-Schr Effie, Rus-

Gagetow °acou°nty Si5QiîéensN°ÀppIyî*sUUng ' SEALY-THOMSON-At the residence of Wll- Ha müton^ Bermuda* M RUey’ Rlchar*6' ,or 

ealarj-, to John Cooper, secretary.^ 12-14-tw. Ham Stymest, Fairville, Dec. 10, by Rev. T. New Y<;rk> Dec n_Cid, stmr Celtic, Liver-
: J. Delnstadt, George Sealy, of St. John, to nooi. schr T-tipiUe St Tohn 

WANTED-A few men to work around ma- Martha O. Thomson, of Fairville (N. B.) Sid-Stor Teutonic Southamnton
>> chine shop and foundry. Steady employ- DRAKE-DUFF Y—In St. Jude's church, Portlïnd mI Dec 11-ArdMhr Jennie a

ment. Must be strictly temperate, and come west end, on Dec. 11. by the rector, Rev. G. Boston for St Tohn ' “ J U
well recommended. Apply Thompson Mfg. F. Scovil, J. Lawrence Drake to Miss Blanche cid—stmr Rim- ’Parrshorn
<*-. Ltd., Grand Bay (N. B.) 12-11-21-w Dully, both of Carleton. Vineyard Havra. Mass Dec 11-Ard and

TX7ANTKD-A first class or second class---------------------------~~ _7~----------------------------W teacher, for District No. 3, parish of j DEATHS vfrmlmth ■ K P Johnson for
PetersvlIIe, Qtieens county, to take charge of ________________________ • c,:r cli,",. ' oA11*u
thfi srhnni tho rnmin? tprm Annlv «tatine ~ ............ ...—■—--------------------------------- Sld—Schr Colqctor, from South Amboy forsafai^ to H secretary To trustee? LAVERY—In Roxbury (Mass.). Dec. 8th, Bridgewater.
Seaux StetioU^ Quelns ?^nty Î? B Edward A., hu^and of Joana and brother of Saunderstown, R I. Dec 11-Ard, schr Sam- 
uaspereaux btauou queens county, is. » Rev T s. Lavery, of St. Stephen (N. B.) uel Castner, jr„ Calais for New York.

” BETZ—On Monday. Dec. 9th. of pneu- New Haven, Cnnn, Dec 11—Ard, gebr Harry,
rrr-r—r— . ■. ... 1 . * .' ; :} monta, Mildred Montrose, third daughter of Miller. St John. J

XTtTANTBB—A second or third clasp female David S. and Joséphine J. Betz, aged four Sld—Schrs Bobs, St John; Silver Star, d%
VV teacher - for term commencing January, years and four months. City Island, Dec 11—Bound south, stm*

3908, District-No. 10, Parish of1 Perth, cotinty :! WREN—In this city, on Dec. 9th, Ernest Nanna, Hflsboro for Newark; schrs Ro£r 232 Coo¥er StreetXXH ta%a.
of Victoria. (District rated poor.) Apply, Harrison, sçn of Ernest and S^rah Wren, Drury, St John for EltZabethport; Edym, ,.T » ,___ n V^vr,

. stating salary, to Peter Ledingh&m, secretary aged four ye’ftrs apd three months. Halifax ; Maggie Todd. Calais via Fall Biv#; 1 "aVc D€;en ,a qy^4ül>^U- . ,r I\ora
> to trustees, Kintore, Victoria county,. N. B. " NEILL—At Barnesville, on the Uth Inst., Freddie Eaton, Calais via Greenwich ; R \ chronic col stipafion for over thirty years,

_______________ '. -___________ Lucy, Wife of Ross W. Neill. Spear, St John for Philadelphia. Xlanc! I hav< been treated by many phyei-
^ __ Jlt „ CUSHING-rOn 12th Inst., Elwood. Went- Bound east—Stmr Silvia, New York tor rS^ * , mftnv kinds of medicine

& i iMMSbiiT1 50n.Ot Mr- and Mrs' schrs Laura Si Knally, i

street, > ‘ 12-7-tr-w. McCARTH-Y—In Ohelsea (Mass.), Dec. 11, C Hall, from New Haven, Sackvllle ; Daisy was advise 1 torty^Fniit-a-tives, an^
--------------------------------------- ---------------------- ,----------------Patrick McCarthy. 60 years. Linden, front Boston. Clementsport; Alice after tayn them for aïmv montlis, I

Lotus’, from do. do:' Pjrfwîita’. frSS do, $; J am well from this hobble complj 

Arizona, from Gloucester, Port Gllhert. ^Fruit-a-tivqfc’ is the only' medicine hf
^ Salem, Mass, Dec 114-Sld, schr Wan drain, took that 4id nié any ppetive g<yi for 
"s^anTon. Miss, D9c i-Ar.d, schr Annie M CopetiçàtM I can cona^tiou^ecom- 

Parker, Dufft', from Santa Crtiz, Canary mendv,Frult%-tlves, aie, inf my ojhion, it 
Islands. r 11 L is thè finest taedieirie e^r pro^

Vineyard Haven, Dec 12—Ard and Sid, schr rQinwdLD
Tuesday, Dec. liy. Madeira, Edgewater for Halifax. _ . . 1

E L?oESpAss?an§ B^lfew'Have™0or’Mithnd^SHVer” ilar ca^s-dl successfully Jlreatcd by 
^L^L^nTte^eKrfdgeTl^fii 08 ’ J^'’0”' H“r0W ” Norf°“ “t'™it-a-tives.” Don't suffe/onget. Take

conspicuous places: distrÿ&Uhg «maiuffver- S=hr Atkinson from Apple pjscd_stmr SHvla. New York for Hall- "*'fuit-<i-tiyes.” They nev/ faü to cure,
using matter. Commiyfcn or 11 .hirbbr and c^elred - P ' g' fas. Schr Luetta, New York for Lunenburg. I 5|k. a box; 6 for *2.50./lf ypur jirug-

C'S (Am), 275. Bum... from .^tiand. Dec 12-S.d, schr Evolution, si j gist k pot able'to sup^ you, w= will

W- DSC la"S,d’ =chr Scot,a oTpncf^''4^” *T*’ °" reC6lP'
London, Ontario. Cana4JZll-16-U.-whly m^c««J°ré) Vn'ton^ a^hrlA . Boothbay Harbor Dec 12-aSld. schrs Gar- Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Sandy Cove: stmr. Ruby L. 49., Lewis, Mar- Jjj* wh,te- Farrsboro, George Pearl, SL

Wednesday^ Dec. 11. „,NeIwhYork' Dec la~P^ =cflr Mydtle Leaf,

Ævgsn,.m «sa sx*sw„ „ 
jj^-swat sva?j| •

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw. ^ Waters, St John.
Yarmouth; BPS, Baird, Windsor; Waldo R. _New Y°^k, Dec schrs Mari tana,
47, Harper, Lord’s Cove; Defender, 19, Crock- Dawson, Matanzas, Calabrea, McLean, St 
Gr PrppnorL Jolin.

Perth Amboy, Dec 1^—Ard, etmr Cassiopeia,
(Nor.), Lodrup, Sydney (C B.)

Mobile, Dec 9—Ard, bark St. Croix. McLen
nan, Colon; Schr Doris M, Pickup, Dullisbar,
Nuevit&s.

Sid, Dec 6—Schr Florence R Hewson, Mers- 
ner, Cardenas.

WANTED BIRTHS

RCEOF
There has been an easier tone in the pro

duce market all round this week. This, the 
dealers day. is largely due to 
weaflier. There is not much change, how
ever, in the quotations although if present 
conditions continue much longer there is 
little doubt that prices will drop. The first 
shipment of British Columbia salmon Is now 
on thq market and is quoted at 12 cents a 
pound. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western........................................0.09 to 0.0916
Beef butchert..............................  0.07 " 0.00
Beer, country...............
Mutton, per lb............... .... ..0.06
Pork, per lb........................................
Veal, per lb.........................................
Lamb, per lb.......................................0.09
Beets, per’ bb* .....
Carrots, per Obi................
Tilrnlps, pèr bbl .. ..
Potatoes, per bbl.............
Squash, per ldO lbs.. .

ggs (hennery), per doz............... 0.28
ggs (cape), per do2.. .. ..0.24Sa-afe.!?.1!;;. V4

is..................................................0.14
per lb..................................... 0.04

.. ...1.90

4ESTABLISHED 1867: -jsS HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
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. Manager.

t
Calfs
Hid
Ge “ 1.25
D *' 1.25 

“ 0.12 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.00 
•• 0.18
;; in" 0.60

0.91)
0.10its Me*—.F’wls, per pair.. ...........................0.60

Chicken,, per pair......................... 0.6Q
Turkeys, per lb.. .. ...................0.16
Maple syrup, per gallon.............L00
Cabbage, per doz...........................0.30

FRUITS, ETC.

k
M 65oir 5

YyANTEp—At once, on^alary and expenses.

ânÆ*S
poultry fepéçlfics/ No# experience nwssary ; ! ' 
wo lay out your wofk for you;.JjpTa wçek j. 
and expenses. Bosi£on pe^myefiL Wmp i . 
W. A. Jëiikins Mawfactunjj^^o.," London •

it.
Just a few e *r« b« i shown from the new edWoe-of 

88 page; SHIP NEWS. ;ver

*• 0.13 
“ 0.15 
** O.QO 
•• 0.14

New walnuts.......................................0.l1f

À prunas.. ""."V Ô.’Ôto “ 0.MM

Filberts ................................................ 042 “ 0.13
Brazils......................... ............................0.15 " 0.16
Pecans......................  ........................... 0.14 " 0.16
New dates, per lb.........................0.04% “ 0.0514

Cocoanuts, per doz..........................0.60 " 0.79
Çocoaputs, pçr sack..................... 0.00 “ j.OO
Bananas.................................................. 1.00 ?»
Jamaica oranges.......................... 4.00 1.S0
Valencia oranges............................. 4.20 “ 5.50
Vat onions, per case................2.50 “ 0.00
Apples, per barrel........................ 1.50 “ >.00
Canadian optons, 75 16 bags.. 1.36

GROCERIES.

te at,?»: 8:58::
& deters:. VP

8:£
Currants, cleaned, bulk...............0.07H ” 0.0744
Cheese, per to....................................0.1444 " 0.16
ftice, per lb......................... . .. Q.M44 0-«H
Creep: of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 ' 0.21sai. joda, per to". .. ..............0.01 " 0.0144
Bicarb soda; per keg.............. .. J.20 2.85
Por| Bp.: ............................ .. 0.34

Fancy Sarbedoe.............................. 0.28
Beansi yellow eye............................2.75
Beans, hand picked.......................  2 00 “ 240
Beans, prime.. •• ■

LRV CATALOGJPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
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R- (Continued from page 1)
Mr. Oliver informed Mr. -Smith, of 

Nanamimo, that twenty-four Poles, xvere 
returned from St. Thomas to Detroit 

the order of fhe euperintepdent of 

immigration.
In anaxver to a question Mr. Oliver said 

a bill xvas ip preparation to give grants of 
lands to South African veterans xvho re
side in Manitoba, Saskatchewan gnd Al-

' To Mr. Lefprgey Mr. Graham sai4 that 
three motor caps were built by Bàodes,
Curiy £ Co. for $18,66p each and another 
one^feuilt at Budapest, Sfmgary, cost

Halifax, N S, Dec 9—Fishermen coming in N. B. Gold Storage Go. Land 
from the west shore of Nova Scotia report a — 
tidal wave early last Monday. If reached its Goat.
M Temple1 raif to reply to Dr. Daniel, Mr, Grpham
Iron-Bound Island. They declare that the said that the cost q£ the land IiQW *ea#e(t 
Mount Temple must have been carried off to the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com- 
gÆÆffïïKS P*??. The trestles gd****
tbs waves came up on land higher than they put in in 1901-02 at a cost or go,J0O, Merc
Were ever known and boats and fishing gear built prior to any consideration of the
which had been hauled up were wrecked. A com gtoraze niant and were now used for 
number of fishermen's wharves were carried timto ndll

Rockland, Me, Dec 9—Schr Golden Ball, be- being served therewith. x Additional sid- 
fore reported fshore at Cranberry Island, was ingB recently completed ' cost |4,200 ap- 
towed here today and is hating deck load nrnvimntelv Th„ lend is leaned to R J discharged^^preparatory to going on the rail- ^“ af^r ^nmn W tot July,

idon, Dec 10—Wellington telegraphs thpt 1907, to 1st July, 1670, and afterwards as-
œ;»' AtB T* torhi!I±rvthfed^nT^tSm
in forehold had been on fire. Hatch- storage Company, Limited, and by them

îre battened down and the fire ex- to the provincial government of New
tinguished with steam injection and water. Brunswick and sublet by the provincial

government to the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Company, the lease calls for the 
construction of a cold storage building 
within one year Irom the date of lease and 
stating the provisions with respect to the 
shipping of freight on the I. C. R.

Mr. Lancaster’s bill to make the speed 
of trains at unprotected crossings in towns 
and villages not more than ten miles an 
hour was read a second and third time.
It had the support of Mr. Graham. This 
bill was passed last yêar by the commons 
but was thrown out by the sepate.

Wants Late Sittings Stopped.
Mr. Wright (Renfrew) moved that ex

cept on extraordinary occasions to be de
cided by tiie government the house should 
not sit after 10,30 p. m. The present long gtrjng 
hours, lie said, did not give a chance to Baked 
the members to discharge their duties 
faithfully and well. It imposed an undue 
strain on the leaders of both parties. Night pork, domestic mess
sessions were up just not only to the mem-1 Pork, American clear..................19.T5
bera but to the officials and reporters. LardT^ure** tubs.6 ” ’

Other nations were able to do without Canadian plate beef.. .. 
night sessions and he did not see why 
Canada should not do the same.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the rule, Large dry cod.. .. 
as it stood, was one which was in exist- Medium'dry cod.. .
ehce in England, although there xvas a |“1^'ck'lry .C°.:; V......................... s.00
tacit understanding the house should not Gjj Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25
sit after 12 o’clock. This was honored Gd. Manan herring, bbls............ 4
more in the breach than observanee. The gjPP{{« h£^,Vbbto.:::: IS 

premier said he was brought up under the pr^h haddock
rule of ISir John Macdonald and always Fresh cod............................
adhered to it and was not disposed to Smelts, per lb................•
favor à change. In the early pari of the SaUbut*/. ?. ........ .. .

session there might be an understanding Finnan baddies................ .. 0.06
not to sit later than 11 or 11.30. Kippered herring, per doz.. 0 30

Mr. Borden thought the reform was de- Salmon..........................................................
eirable and suggested that Mr. Wright 
would bring forward his motion again.

aridtlea

,oi^ejrra§£
now. Spring j Thursday, Dec. 12.
terms. Pay Coastwise—Stmr Prince Rupert, Yarmouth;

i

else; in 1891 a red-hot Conservative; later 
a Liberal, an,ex-grand worthy patriarch of 
the Sons of Temperance ; an ex-Sunday 
School superintendent, and after the next 
election he was likely to be ex-attorney-

■Westport III., Powell, Westport; Schrs Fran
cis, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown ; Orolle, 5, Simp
son, Lord's Cove-

■upon$
iE«æS?iLWSE.

Bamôntsn Teaofcers* Agency, Bdmontvn, AlUk Coastvrise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Ggmpo-
S-6-Lf.- I bello; schrs Susie Pearl, Glasgow, St Mar

tins; EVëlin, Traban, Meteghgn; Nellie H 
.! Barry, Beaver Harbor; Biida, wadrin, Beaver 

Harbor.

Cleared. ::

" 2.85X mineral.
^ Still, it could be truly said he was the l 
strongest man in the provincial govern
ment, though that was not saying much. 
The premier’s position as regards the high
way act stamped him as a man\of small 
calibre. Hon. James Barnes, the authority- 
on oriental immigration, and Hon.. C. H- 
LaBillois could also he mentioned, but 
there was not much choice.

The increase in the public debt was real, 
ly alarming, as it had been more than 
doubled in the past few years. Mr. Hazei> 
had moved for a committee of inquiry to 
investigate the provincial finances, and this 
was sorely needed.

The opposition policy was clearly defined 
at the splendid banquet gix-en so Mr. Ha- 
sen on Wednesday last, and it needed no 
explanation. If the present government 
continued in power direct taxation was not 
very far off, and the only thing left to 
do was to remove the present occupants of 
the treasury benches, before it was too 
late and for once have a good, honest, 
clean- government.

The meeting was enthusiastic through* 
out and predictions of opposition success 

received with hearty cheers. There 
large number of bright lookipy 

men present who took a lively inter-

CHARTERS.

Br schooner Lueilâ, 99 tons, from Port 
Clyde and Shelboume to Ponce (P R), lumber, 
private terms; Br steamer Pandosia, 2165 
tons, from Ifuelva to New York or Philadel
phia, with ore 9s.; Br. steamer Evangeline, 
2133 tons, from Savannah to United Kingdom 
or Continent, p £

E fl
- 8:8

t p<
A,TEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
1U callty throughout Oena4e tO^adv^ leySailed.

good», lack up ah t-Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Stmr Cacouna, 903, Holmes, tor Sydney 

(C B.)
5fyerpoo!, por «Mh ex store. .0.70 •• 0.Q0

FLOUR, RTO.

ibiitipicuo 
tdvertieiar matter; 
per mo^fth and ex- 

em pi ornent to good
cin^OolnSSy!

fonces,
also distributs 
commission or salary ; 
penses $4 per day; stei 
reliable 
for partlculai 
London, Ont.

;

Lancaster Delegates to County 
Convention Chosen 

Last Night

PARISH ORGANIZED

Wednesday, Dec. 11.
Schr Abbie Keast, Gale, for Weymouth 

(Mass.), Stetson, Cutler & Go.
Schr Norman, 299, Olsen, for New Bedford 

(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Mildred K, Thompson, 

XfrBN WANTED—In every localUf in Can- Westport; Defender, Orocker, FrsepSrt

_ Stmr Rappahannock
small advertising matter. Com^mssion or sal- London via Halifax WF2- Thomson & Co,
Stoadf work^hTyir r^'entoriy ?ew ! Bark Stretoem. 1.272. Iversen, for Rosario,

plan; no experienceJrequi^S Write for par- ÏJJard!? f^t ^nruce^Manflin^ 6prUC®
don^Ont W“ana£ “o-H-eawLd^”" I Oo^iwlS'-Barge N^TG^rgë^arraboro;

aon, unt., lanaoa. iv-w eaw a ] Barge no. 3, Tufts, Parraboro; Schr7 Beulah
Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Bay Queen, 

AmUu(AMn „AIIN. Trahan, Belliveau'Cove; Constance, Blinn,
AîTlDltlOUS young m6tl IOf Meteghan; Si lira, Neves, Little Salmon River.

large Insurance Company as Canadian ports.

agents. Experience not neces- j Hu1*h,s. Dec 7_c,d 5tmrt Catalone.

saiy. Men of character,energy I Glover, for Boston; Tank, Jacobsen, for Ÿar-

and Dush can make big money I Liverpool, N S, Dec 7—Ard schr Mystery, 
, r ... , , ° < Wasson, from Boston,

and position. A few good Kingsport, N S, Dec 7—Cid brlgt Iona, Du-
,r j. , . , t 0 .« rant, for F—~

country districts open for the nnisboro, N B, Dec 7—Cid stmr Nanna
.1... iii . (Nor), Naero, for Newark.

right parties. Address ât once Halifax, N S, Dec 10-Sld stmr Manchester
«APCKIT" D r\ n c* Shipper, for Manchester via St John; schr

ALrCrlN 1 f i • Vj. DOX 1*5, ^t. Albanl, for Chester (N 8.)
*John N B Liverpool, Dec 9—Cid, schr Protector, Con-

Louigburg, C Q, Dec 9—Cid, schr Francis 
Willard, McFatrldge, John.

Sydney Light, Dec 9—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Adventurer, Regulus.

Outward, stmrs Fritzoe, an^ Ellen.
Passed north, stmrs Aberdeen, Flint Island 

for Bras d’Or Lakes.
Tusket Wedge, Dec 7—Cid, bark Hillside, 

you can get i Morrell, Buenos Ayres (ready for sea.)
Victoria, B C, Dec 9—Stmr Empress of 

1 Japan, Pybus, Hong Kong via Yokohama.
Yarmouth, Dec 7—In port, bark Calburga, 

McKenzie, loading for Buenos Ayres.
Halifax, Dec 11—Ard, stmrs Louise, St 

Johd’s (Nfld), Lunenburg (in for shelter) ; 
Actiy, Port Hood (and cleared to return) ;

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Oatmeal, roller............................... 6-50 « 6.60
Granulated cornmeal.. .............. 4.» 4-60

■■ 1:8
l:S. “ 8:8

SUGAR.

men; no expei 
chines. Emp

-m,*1Ontario
Ontario 'M

SSSU! ISSSm t£ "

parie fe :: v. v. !:S! :: 8:8
Pulverized............................................. 0.06% « 0.06

:

Stirring Addresses by M. E. Agar and 
Dr, A. W. Maerçe Add to the 
Fighting Spirit—Opposition Suc
cess Predictions Received With 
Cheers.

CANNED GOODS.

The follovrlng are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
y.::.:.

&dh»g.

Lobsters, Is....
Clams.........................
Oysters, Ib..............
Oysters, 2e.. ...

Meats—
Canned beef, Is..
Corned beef, 2s...........
Pigs’ feet, 2s.. ....

Fruttii-r- 
Pears. 2b.. .
Peaches, 2s.. .. .. ..
Peaches, 3s.......................
Pineapples, sliced....
Pineapples, grated .
Singapore pineapples.
Lombard plums............
Green gages..................
Blueberries.......................
Raspberries......................
Strawberries.................

Vegetables—
Corp, per doz................

Tomatoes....
Pumpkins....
Squash............

J-way 
Lon 

stmr 
York v 
cargo i
es were battened down and the fire ex-

_ to 6.00 < 
.. .. 6.76 - 7.06
.. .. 3.75 ■ 4.00
.. .. S.75 - 4.00
.... 3.60 •' 3.60■■■■ I'S ::

..................j-jj j.®

.................... 2.80 " 3.00

A

-'1
were 
were a 
young 
est in the proceedings.

Among the names heard in connection 
with the nomination are those of M. E. 
Agar, J. W. V. Lawlor, J. P. Mosher and 
Councillor Wm. J. Fox.

.At a meeting in the Orange hall, Fair
ville, Thursday night,delegates were elected 
to represent the parish of Lancaster at the 
opposition convention to be held in Keith’s 
Theatre on the evening of Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, for the purpose of selecting two 
candidates to contest the county in the 
local election. A permanent organization 
for the purpose of carrying on the work of 
the campaign was formed.

The meeting was attended by a large 
number of electors and was marked by 
much enthusiasm. Speeches on general is
sues were delivered by Dr. A- W- MacRae 
and Miles E. Agar.

The chair was taken by R. Catherwood, 
and J. W. V. Lawlor acted as secretary. 
The election of delegates was the first 
business, Dr. MacRae and W. O. Perry 
acting as scrutineers. Qrqat interest was 
taken in the balloting. The result was:

Fairville delegates—Joseph Semplo, Jas. 
Downing, Alex. Scott, Dr. J. H- Gray and 
William Golding.

Beaconsfield—E. 
dock, Frank Griffin.

i Milford—Thomas Lee, Patrick McMur- 
ray.

Randolph—William Melanson.
Manawagoniah road—Wm. Stymest.
South Bay—John Gallagher.
Substitutes—William Terry, William 

Wayne, Perry Kelly and E. Bettinson.
A permanent organization was then or

ganized as follows:
R. Catherwood, president; Councillor 

Wm. J. Fox, vice-president; J. W. V. 
Lawlor, secretary; Edward Neve, James 
Wallace, Alfred Clark, Thomas Raynës and 
T. McMurray, additional members of exe
cutive.
Address by Mr. Agar.

Mr. Agar was then asked to speak, and 
was warmly received. . He referred to the 
last election and said a great change had 
taken place in public sentiment since that 
time. The education had been going on, 
and no matter which way the county of

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
i............1-40 - 1.60

■:::: 1:8 •• l:%
A new lighthouse tower, from which Cape 

Torméntiné (N. £.), back range light Is now 
shown, has been erected 70 feet back in the 
line of range from the iceboat house ; and 
the exhibition of a light from the cupola of 
the iceboat house been discontinued. The 
new tower stands on the top of the bank, 
IpO feet bçtck from the water’s edge, near 
the inner end of the pier. It Is distant 2,620 
fèet S. 85 degrees W. from the front light 
on the pier. The tower is a wooden build
ing, square in plan, with sloping sides, sur
mounted by a square wooden lantern, the 
whole painted white. It is 32 feet high from 
its base tô the top of the ventilator on the 
lantern. The light is a fixed white, elevated 
forty-six feet above high water mark, and 
should be vislblp twelve miles from all points 
of approach by water. The Illuminating ap
paratus is dioptric of the seventh order.

:

:: !:§ - 8:8s* 
.. 3.6744 •’ 0.60 
..2.05 “ 0.00
.. 245 " 0.00

Jtl

Temperance Campaign at Salis
bury.

Salisbury, Dec. 11—Arrangements are 

now complete for the services of Professor 
Nicholls at Salisbury. The professor will 
speak Wednesday evening, 18th irist., in • 
the Methodist church,, and the following 
evening in the Baptist church. It is ex
pected that not only will the addresses 
of this noted temperance advocate awaken 
much interest in the great question hq 
discusses, but also that his visit will con
tribute largely to the organization of the 
division of the Sons of Temperance in the 
village.

M. SINCLAIR’S V . 1.75
•• • i-fi :: 6-«° 
• •• i-S ,0M 

iw
............2.3» •• 0.00

...................2.30 " 0.00

• • •• ••• 1.00 11 ,0.00
■■ It 

" 0.08 
1.35 " 0.
0.95 "
1.05 “

65 BRUSSELS STREET
is the only place in tfrtMfclty
MeiiMHand-Made |

^Long Boots
0.95

•• 1-32*
.. 1.00

beans
beans

schr Emma E Whidden, New York. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Sid—Stmrs A W Berry, Boston; Kanawha,

Londçn ; Oruro, Bermuda, West Indies and reamers.
Demerara. Bengore Head. 1 J»10, Port Talbot, Dec 3.

Halifax, Dec 12—Ard, schr Çffie M, Prior, Cassandra, 5,2§3, passed Cape R»ce, Dec 10. 
fishing grounds, in to repair bobçtay and Dâhome, 1,552, sld Bermuda, Dec 9. 
cleared to return. Degamn, 1,609, sld Sierra Leone, Dec 6.

Sld—Stmr Minia, (by cable) sea; Senlac, St Florence, 1,600, sld London, Dec 1. 
j John via ports. i Montcalm, 3,508, sld Avonmoutb, Dec 7.
I Sld—Stmr Woburn, North Sydney (N S) ; Mount Royal, 4,596, sld Antwerp^ Dec 7.
: Schr Pearl Evelyn, St Johns (Nfld), via Louis- Salacia, 2,635, sld Glasgow, Dec 7. 
burg. Shenandoah, 2,492, Sfd London Dec 11.

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 10—Ard, bark Stra- 
Douglas, frojn Buenos Ayres yia Bar- ;

Every pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

►.00
:PROVISIONS.
!

$3.50 per pair ........... 32.00 " 23.60
- 28.00 
'• 16.75 

.. .. 04244 ” 0.1244 
. .16.00 " 16.60 The dredge W. S. Fielding will likely be 

engaged at work at Yarmouth and Digby 
until February, when she will start work 
at the mouth of the harbor here.

J. Neve, William Rud-
(RHODE ISLANDItQSPlTAL] FISH.

.... 4.40 

.... 4.25 :: ^ «
-- 8:8
“ 340

“ 440 

:: rst 
012 

“ 0.60 
:: s-15

0.07
" o.oo 
“ 0.00

TJ SCKOi thisla,

Weymouth, N. S., Dec. 6—In port, barks 
Gregorio (Ital), Dellepaine, loading for
Buenos Ayres, ready tor sea in a few days; Sackville, K. B., Dec. 11—(Special)—
,L^Ca;„ Sla,7!hA„XhBUen°a Ayres or Ro‘ Mount Allison has chosen the negative 
sano. to sail about 9th. . . ... ... , , ® .

I Hillsboro, Dec. 9—Ard, stmr Ravn (Nor), side of the resolution proposed by Kings 
Olsen. St. John; Schr Maggie Miller, Hows, College for the debate next tenn. The 
Pafrsboro. resolution is that the maritime provinces

should secede from the dominion. The de
bate will take place here.

Barbados, Dec 6—Sld schr Helen E Ken- The seniors’ at home of Mount Allison 
ney, Hindou, from St John. j University will be held on Feb. 28. This
, CaJf ,R“e' Dcc Passed stmr Cassandra, is thc bi^ social event of the year at 
for St John. I ■«. . J
- Bermuda, Dec 9—Sld stmr Dahorae, Grort, ' Mourn, Allison, 
for St John.

Lizard. Dec 10—Passed stmr Ulsbrand, from 
: Sydney (N S), for Antwerp.

Brow Head. Dec 10—Ard stmr Park wood, 
from Chatham (N E). via Sydney (N S), for 

1 Sharpness.
| Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard stmr Tunisian, from 
St Jehu.

Glasgow, Dec 10—Sld, stnjr Sicilian, St 
I John’s (Nfld), and returned IJt.b-

And other up-to-date methods are some o! Hong Kong, Dec 3—Sld, bark Eclipse, Mc- 
rur latest features for which we hold righf Bride, Baltimore.
for exclusive use. i Barbados, Nov 30—Ard, bark Kate F Troop,

Students can enter at any time. ! Carney, Buenos Ayres for Pascagoula.
Send for Catalogue. Brow Head, Dec 11—Passed, stmr Nancy

Lee, Chicoutimi and Sydney (N S) for Mon- 
chester.

j Loudon. Dec 11—Sld, stmr Shenandoah, St 
John.

Scilly, Dec 11—Passed, stmr St John City,
St John and Halifax for London.

Southampton, Dec 11—Sld, stmr Majestic,
: ii a«.«q < „ LC^F‘ ,\,,t 1 attitude lie took in refusing to sunender.rcaMÔrAntwèro. d’ : W need Al-*ozone 1 any right which we had at confederation _ ^ „

Qqeenstown, Dec 12—Sld, stmr Majestic, j “Fst a¥l0\js ulJ9p digestion. jn regard to controlling immigration. The Doctor Discharged in SenOUS were se
| from Southampton and Cherbourg. New York. ■, 1st imp ïam’s ^|creti®i of gastric juice., government may pay* that whep the Jap- (Oharge. Mr. Uazen and good gQvernment did his
' H»lîfoï ■ W,plt. foSf(Nfld)!,forLiro^SV.y' ! iHf1 brWK. .S™d ihf anese. tr“*y no Farmington. Me., Deo. 10-Dr. John F. toJhr‘n« the inf vote,ra.to the

Brow Head. Dec. 10—Ard. stmr Park wood, ‘MJ 30 jt, Cdl,be,af ^W^eirnil.^ted. îaiscd against it. His a newer to that was n, . . , . , , ! polls, St. John county would send two op-
B ut cher, Chatham via Sydney (C B) for ®>^nre the Wlood i.s is forti- that the legislation went through hastily Hilton, ol J nil lips, "no was arrested on position members to the local house.
Buenos Ayres. oo : S-i. made re.Ker, rich A slro2||^. at the dying hours of the session. The j the charge of performing an operation re- Dr. MacRae, who was given a hearty re-

, WigUhL Wambach, °Porto Rico, and 8aiied23rAif ° the whtW Gl^aDl!% h io.fkrteil a | statement was also made by the premier, ! suiting in the death of Miss Florence Wil- j option, spoke of the pleasure it gave him 
for La Have (N S); 28th, stmr Port Royablgw, endurnucAand r'sefte of vig* that | at Aat time, that an arrangement was hlip _f nan„Pipv W.M fflvrn a hearing in to bc Prcscn(' and conveyed the regrets of

nUTARin U AC CPF MT 'sriw’Æ1, Ntock ea™oCrtofRicoamaida :sahcù "A ^ k\w,befor,\ ! *!>« -!»Pane« government to ; tho’lowr ro!,rt ' l’atv todnv and discharged ' W AY. Hubbard Conservative organizer,
ONTARIO HAS SPEN I SSÎ 2Nf« L«Sr* «?° S.) “"•» rerto™t.| u UAulate mim.grat.on. He would like to f ]ack of evidence to hold him for the h“- T‘a, ^ v° atle.ud- 6Puake°1r

rtsft Ann nnn m ,n x,n . nn i -------------— : marvelous, in 1 month it»,II makeBoc iMe wl.at that arrangement was. He was ,u_. i,-our wit„essi-6 including Drs i L'ald he.believed he owey something to St.
$2,000,000 IN 10 YEARS I FOREIGN PORTS. I led like new, .ilk, as it didkili. Kaif EjEnxioue lo see Canada remain friendly to ; ?.. ,, T„r'e]. nr r.ujii,™ a'nti p w n„ii John county, as he had been tendered the

r,A .T,.,A n.. .. . ««W : - . m Newsome o! Rjfceeay, whoVnieu:| 'ATlapau, who was an al,y Britain, but | ’ county nomination, but had found it neces-
FIGHTING SMALLPOX i . Jïfn» ) iTteü*°Dl n a « debt of %-at.tude there was no reason why we should not; ’ i sary to decline, and the fight was carried

_______ ! (Nfldi ; ’schr Calabria, for St John via Eliza- : wuich saved my Bfe after a sei^w ufge control our own immigration, (i'auada was : - - --------- jf 1 ' on heartily and well by Mr. Agar and his
— . i- ,r. nr, ,, , ! bethport. ,i nervous pi osl-ra lpn. Aboui a yeajrago engaged in nation building and that wan «/'TN « , / c/, , . colleague. They had as their opponents
Toronto, Dec. 10—(Special)—Dr. Hod- Antwerp, Dec 7-Eld stmr Royal. Purcell, health gave ,Xl. 1 was in jFh.a one reason why the influx of people who llfVrl Messrs. Dunn and Ruddick, who it was

getta «eretery of the provme.al board ot ; ‘Huelva. Djc le-SId stmr Leuctra. Grady. ^ irrital^. t.f,„Xion I eouldn’/voX, could not and would not assimilate with CT or t«Tworst cold, ; wcll known would not be in the contest
e^^b^nrnvine^asnnoMa88,”»4^...^ Havana. Dec 2-Sld »hr E M Roberts, and found thaï thr* doctors didAothing the new arrivals ought not to he permit- /___ V the sAr pest cough , egaip.
cost the province $2,000,090 in emaUpos Grundna'rk, for Mobile. f n e mv druggie recomimÆr l Fer-1 teii. IJe therefore took the view that tht/ XyUI*0 I V-trf it onaguar-, A voice—“They don t have to.
oases in the.past tenyears.. The pra#m| : Mobile, Dec 6-Sld schr AUrador. Seett. for rossom. 'as y,e b4l V-paral it/for ner- government acted incautiously, ineonsidl ✓ I ol your “No,, that is right,” said Dr. MacRae.

. 1 ^rirtodare nra'ctirltiv unvÆlWt i “iloston, Mass, Dec 10—Sld stmr Prince Ar- vous troubles, so J rfcmienr J with one erately and imprudently in adhering / morSte back if It “They don t have lo, they are provided

rural districts are .piactnjjto nmmoma- i thuri for Yarmouth (N S.) tablet at meals. Ever* box JF Fen ozotm the trraty. UuTcS / . doeinlha c t u a 11 y for. They have served the government
“ Cld—Schr S A Fownes. for St John. , . ,. J:J .................... ...A ,v. A. ____ ;  ... . __ / V r.TIR CTnnicl», faithfully, in season and out of season.

_ Portsmouth, N H, Dec 10-Ard schrs Ala- I took did me more good thaf'the previous ------------ IV .----------- . n , U[ ‘i have their reward”
- : ton. from Bay ol Islands for Gloucester; Ari- one. and it wasn’t very Ion# before I was Empress Alexandria Improved, j I .#fi<ilab than ar* thill------■" 8nu na n 1

zona, from Gloucester for Port Gilbert (N S.) st,.un„ (.noulrh lo move ar#uid again. In ... ,, , them. I New Haven. Conn, Dec 10-Ard schr J Ar- 8 n0'*f , m W. Petensburg, Dec. 12—home lmprot'e-
ilkers. thur Lord, from St John. tnre- months J was completely cured. mcnt was noted today in the condition of

New London, Conn. Dec 10—Ard schr l'crrozone braced np my fcerves, gave me Alexandria ' the fever KnrimrRomeo, from St John for Norfolk. , stron, bea]thv eonstit/tion and is eer- i f f Alexanuria tpe lever having
..eteitin. Mobile, Dec 7-Ard, bark St Paul, South- “ ,™ 8’ h aJ ,> consumption, ana is eer abate<j. rhe court physicians are treating
bor crush ard. Havana ; schrs Philips M Brooks, Coe. t»mîÿ a marvelous restorer and tonic. the empress for anaemia à»d neuralgia. No
booties. ;go; Ç M Roberts. Gruodmark, do; Bopitorm, Try Ferrozone-sold evetyivliere 1» bulletins regarding her condition .(nave been 

cnn A Scott, Cayman, Brae. druggist» in HOc box»» • „.jHcS»; Osh Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 10-Ard schra 88UU ln issued.

I Mt. Allison Chooses Negative 
Side.
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Middlings, small lots, bagged..30.00
Foster Would Limit Speeches. Middlings, w >?„<! • ..29.00

Mr. Foster favored a time limit on Pressed hay, car lots./.. . 
j speakers. Half an hour or tbrec-quartera oatsl elrJoU^5::

were long enough for any one to speak. Ontario oats, small lots.. .
Mr. Taylor, opposition whip, said a Cornmeal. in bags.................

change was needed. Provincial oats......................
Mr. Wright withdrew his motion.
Mr. Monk moved for all correspondence 

between the government and imperial au
thorities or anyone else in respect to the 
Anglo-Japanese convention regarding Can
ada.

“ 31.00 
“ 30.00
“ 0.00 
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Card Systems 
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Duplicating Systems

MEN REQUIRE NERVE
and blood tonic

-.16.60
..17.00
.. 0.59

0.60
1.60
0.53

1 St. John would go, Mr. Hazen would be 
: returned with a comfortable majority, and 

5 ??^; it was well to be on the winning side.
• 9*4 There was no more prominent, figure in 

" 0.19 provincial politics than Mr. Hazen. He 
“* 0.18*4 stood forth as an attractive personality, 

0 05 and though he had become a great force
ns an opposition leader, he would do much- 
more as- premier.

At the last election scarcely fifty per 
cent, of the total vote in St. John county 
was polled, and if the strongest candidate 

lected and every loyal supporter of
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light.......................................................
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A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOATS

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

NEW YORK NEWSPAPER 
PRINTS PRESCRIPTION

GOVERNMENT FORCES 
IN CITY GETTING IN 

SHAPE FOR CONTEST

BONDS USED TO SECURE 
LOANS FOR CHAMBERLAIN

i
Brother of Father Lavery.

Announcement of the death of Edward 
A. Lavery is made. He passed away on 
Sunday at his home in Roxbury (Mass.) 
Deceased was a brother of Rev. T. S. 
Lavery, of St. Stephen.

Directions to PrepareJBunpli TO Re
markable Home Mixture. IDavid O'Connell Before Treasury Board in Short

age Inquiry
Denies Knowledge of Any Wrongdoing by Chamberlain- 

Gives Statement of Transactions and Sums Received by 
Him—J. Willard Smith Testifies to Being Asked for 
Loan—Bank Managers Heard.

t
Primaries Next Tuesday, Ratification 

Two Days Later
Mrs. Rachael Miller.

Mrs. Rachel Miller died at her home in 
Fairville on Tuesday, aged ninety years. 
Mrs. Miller, who was the widow of Cud- 
lip Miller, was in her usual good health 
and the enjoyment of all her faculties till 
last Sunday, when she was seized with a 
stroke of paralysis. She is survived by 
four sons and three daughters. _

wn authority on#Rheumatism 
aders oi a la^E Nevw York 

paper \he follbwinarj 
and lmrmless^fwsgfl] 

any Ane can eæily prepagr at 
flu d ExtracllDandelion, op 

Clmj )und Kar®n, one Wlrct 
iSyrui Sareaparila, three ounces.

Mi: by shakiro well in a bottle# and 
ke tcaspoonml after each meil and 
ht ltime. 1

HcJ states that the ingredients can be 
ood prescription phar- 

nWc# at small cost and, being of vegetab]^ 
exaction, are liar iless to take.

This pleasant it xture, if taken 
larly for a few da; i, is said to ove 
almost any case of ,heumatism. TheJpain 
and swelling, if an) diminishes witWeach 
dose, until permane t results are o «lined, 
and without injurii i the stomach^While 
there are many so-c

A wpfw 
gives Ahe 
da il; yet

. ti^ ^hichI sii 4 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager/

te:MEETING HELD Fhalf oubcc ; 
; CompAind
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Liberal Executive in Session- 
Premier Robinson Does Not 
Take Meeting Into His Confi
dence—Lantalum and Skinner 
Ready So Par for City Ticket; 
Two More Wanted—McKeown 
in County.

formed beneath an arch of green and white 
from which was suspended a large white 
bell. The bride was dressed in white voile 
with white veil and gloves and carried a 
bouquet of white rosce. After the cere
mony a wedding supper was partaken of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Short will reside at No. 3 
Harvey street.

WEDDINGSJ H. Stoddard.
James Henry Stoddard, the veteran ac

tor, who has played in St. John, died at 
his home in Sewaren (N. J.) on Monday. 
He was bom in England in 1827. He came 
to America in 1854 and soon won distinc
tion.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.

ta led from an

Creighton-Titus.
The investigation under oath into the 

circumstances surrounding the default in 
the chamberlain’s office was resumed Tues
day evening. David O’Connel, J. Willard 
Smith, C. H. Easson, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and T. B. Blair, 
manager of the Royal Bank, were exam
ined. No new facts of importance were 
brought to light. J. D. Hazen, K. C., ap
peared as counsel for Mr. O’Connell and 
objection was taken by Aid. Baxter and 
Kelley to Mr. Hazen re-examining his 
client, but by a vote of the board permis
sion was finally given. Aid. Bullock oc
cupied the chair and Aid. Baxter, Frink, 
Kelley, Lantalum, McGoldrick, Vanwart 
end McGowan were present with the com
mon clerk.

At the opening of the meeting, the 
recorder was excused from attendance as 
it was decided to take his evidence with 
the remainder of the clerks in the cham
berlain’s office at the next session.

Mr. Hazen informed the chairman that 
appeared as counsel for Mr. O’Connell.

Iain’s private office. He first heard of the 
default when everyone heard of it.

There had been a lot about himself in 
the newspapers. It seemed very uncalled
for. He was being made a target for the At a meeting of the Liberal executive 
whole crowd. A few days ago he had }ie]^ Wednesday afternoon in the office of 
taken the note of a relative of Mr. San- tne secretary, Heber & Keith, matters af- 
dall’s for $500 to pay the money to the fecting provincial politics in St. John city 
city. Mr. O Connell declined, on t e ad- an(^ coun(;y were discussed. It was decided 
vice of Mr. Hazen, to give the name. , that the city primaries be held on Tues*
Didn't Suepeot Anything. day evening next and a nomination and

, , .,, „ .. ,, Afn ratification meeting the following Thurs-
reply to Aid. Kelley, Mr. O'Connell day u M hoped that tile Opera House 

said he did not think or bother about the cafi bg ^cured for the latter meeting, 
bonds or where the chamberlain got them The count convention will be held to- 
from He supposed it was his ignorance. morrow ni ht ln Berryman’s hall. There 
He did not suspect anything. He could hag feeen Mme talk in reference to the 
not tell why Mr. Sandall did not get the ticket tQ ^ nominated at this convention 

from the an nmse . because of a desire expressed in some quar
ters that Hon. H. A. McKeown should 
run in the city. It was decided at yes- 
terday’s meeting, however, that, because killed by
of county demands, he should run in the night last, took place this afternoon at 2 
county. James Lowell, M. P. P., will be o clock from hie residence, Plumweseep, 
the other county candidate. and was largely attended. Rev. George

In regard to the city Edward Lantalum, Orman, rector of R. E. church, Upper 
M. P. P„ and A. O. Skinner will be two Corner, conducted the «rvices. Inter- 
of the four candidates. There is some ment was made at the Plumweseep bury- 
doubt of D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., offering ' Sround. Relatives of^^deceased-JDa^d,

S» “ Asarjst
to the Savings Bank, has already vacated 
his seat.

Two more candidates will therefore have 
to be chosen. John E. Moore has been 
named as one but it is reported to have 
been definitely announced yesterday that 
he will not run. 
hill’s name has also been mentioned but 
it is said he is unwilling to run. It could 
not be learned last night who would be 
named to run with Messrs. Lantalum and 
Skinner in the city.

The home of Mrs. G. O. Baxter was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Tuesday 
noon, when her sister. Miss Elelia Titus, 
daughter of Mrs. Harriet A. Titus, be- 

the wife of Frederick O. Creighton 
of the Woodstock branch of the Frost & 
Wood Co.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe paster of Brussels street Bap
tist church. The couple were unattended. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
mother, wore a traveling costume of blue 
chiffon broadcloth, with hat of the same 
shade' and trimmings of Alice blue.

The ceremony was witnessed by relatives 
and intimate friends, the only outside 
guest being Miss Sadie Calhoun, of Cal
houn’s Mills, a cousin of the bride.

After the ceremony luncheon was served 
in the dining room which was tastefully 
decorated with white and pink carnations 
and emilax. Mr. and Mrs. Creighton left 
by the evening train for a wedding trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara, after 
Which they will take up their residence 
in Woodstock.

The bride has been the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts, among which may 
be mentioned a set of mink furs, the gift 
of the groom, a Limoges china tea set 
from the bride’s mother and a chest of 
silver from Mrs. Creighton, mother of the 
groom.

ie
after-He starred for several seasons in

Carson-Snodgrass.
A quiet wedding was celebrated Wednes

day evening in the St. David’s church par- « 
sonage, when Miss Ellen May Snodgrass, 
of West Upton (Mass.), became the wife 
of John Carson, of Sherlock, Kings coun
ty. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. A. Graham. There were no attend
ants. Mr. and Mrs. Carson left last night 
for their future home in Sherlock.

Titus-Carson.

In the Tabernacle church parsonage 
Wednesday Rev. J. W. Kieistead united 
•in marriage Theodore Fletcher Titus, of 
Titusville, Kings county, and Clara Maud 
Carson, of Sherlock, Kings county. Mr, 
and Mrs. Titus will live in Hampton.

Lipse tt-Patterson.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wnu 
Patterson, 29 Barker street, on Wednes
day evening a happy ceremony was per
formed, when their third daughter, Miss 
Maria Elizabeth Patterson, was married 
to William Francis Lipeet-t, only eon of 
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Lipeett, of Kennedy 
street. Rev. S. Howard, of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, was the officiat
ing clergyman.

The bride was very prettily gowned in 
pale blue with hat to match. The happy 
young couple will reside for the present 
at 29 Barker street. They received a large 
number of beautiful presents testifying to 
their popularity.

came
John Gorman, Boston.

John Gorman, formerly a resident of edies, patent medi< 
this city but for many years living in Bos- which do give relie few reallyfgive per- 
ton, died there on the 10th inst. While j manent results, an the above will, no 
living here Mr. Gorman was quite prom- j doubt, be greatly ap reciated bw many em
inent in aquatic sports. He is survived1 ierers here at this me. #
by his mother, two daughters, one brother Inquiry at the dr g stores # ™is neign- 
and three sisters. He conducted a liquor borhood elicits the nformatiei that these 
business for years in Hanover street, Bos- drugs are harmless and caS be bought 
ton. separately, or the cfruggists here will mix

the prescription for our readers if asked

lied Rheuma 
nee, etc.,

m rena
me of
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to.Funeral of Harry Long.
Sussex, N. B., Dec., 10—(Special)—The 

funeral of the late Harry Long, who was 
a moving train here on Friday

money
The bonds, he said, were only lodged in 

the bank for safe keeping. He did not 
sign anything himself and could not swear 
Mr. Sandall signed the paper he returned 
to the bank.

The chairman told Mr. O’Ctmnell that 
Mr. Sandall had informed the committee 
that he (witness) knew of hie being in 
financial straights.

Mr. O’Connell denied that he knew it.
As no more questions were asked the 

witness, Mr. Hazen was about to re-ex
amine him when Aid. Kelley objected on 
the ground it was not in order, adding 
that the object of Mr. Hazen being pres
ent was to advise his client.

LOCAL NEE
/Telia of Money Transactions.

j Mr. O’Connell was then called and 
sworn. In reply to a question by the 
chairman as to his calling, he said he lent 
money occasionally and had been giving a 
little around during the last few years. 
Answering other questions, he said ho 
knew Frederick Sandall, the late cham
berlain, and had financial dealings with 
him in the form of notes while he held 
his office. He could not say just how

Capt. John Ferris has sufficiently recov
ered from his recent illness to resume 
work.

It is said that the Washademoak Steam
ship Company will build another steamer 
about the size of the old Star.

The board of health have summoned 
two milkmen to the police court today for 
refusing to take out licenses.

Mrs. C. H. Hall has been re-appointed 
secretary of the Associated Charities, with 
Miss Grace Robertson assistant.

Mrs. Mary A. Marra.
Mrs. Mary A. Marre, widow of David 

Mans, died on Wednesday, aged seventy- 
four years. She ie survived by three sons, 
two of whom are residing in this city.

William Thomas.
Woodstock, Dec. 11—Word has just been 

received of the death of William Thomas, 
of Springfield, this county, who died of 
typhoid fever at his home in Aitken 
(Minn.) Deceased moved to that city in 
April of the present year. He leaves a 
widow and two children, besides a large 
number of relatives and friends in the 
county.

Sealy-Thomson.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 
at the residence of Wm. Stymest in 
Fairville, when Miss Martha C. Thomson, 
sister of Mrs. Stymest, was united in mar
riage to George Sealy, of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt. Invitations were limited to 
relatives and intimate friends.

Drake-Duffy.

Wine Permleelon to Cross- , 
examine.

Mr. Hazen took the ground that he was 
there as counsel and no objection had 
been raised at the beginning of the hear
ing. If there had. been, he said, he would 
have advised his client to retire. He could 
not be compelled to give evidence. He 
thought it a very extraordinary proceed- It may be that the St. John convention 
y,g will mean the start of an organisation

Aid. Bixter said it had previously been campaign all over the province. Premifer 
decided that no counsel should participate. Robinson was at the meeting yesterday 

The chairman said he was prepared to but when asked whether there will be an- 
accept a motion on the subject . other session or elections he declined to

None being made he asked Mr. Hazen commit himself to a definite statement, 
to proceed. It was learned that no matters touching

Aid. Kelley appealed from the ruling of dominion politics were dealt with at the 
the chair on the ground that no witness meeting, 
could be represented in court by counsel.

After further discussion a motion not 
to permit Mr. Hazen to examine was put 
and declared carried.

Mr. Hazen asked for names and a stand
ing vote being taken, the motion was de
clared lost. Aid. Baxter, Kelley and Van
wart voted aye, Aid. McGoldrick, Lan
talum, McGowan and Frink, nay.

Mr. Hazen thén took Mr. O’Connell 
over the evidence.

Mr. O’Connell said the chamberlain 
never told him that he was behind in his 
accounts. No one ever requested him to 
lend Mr. Sandall money. The money and 
bonds were handed over the counter with
out any concealment and in the presence 
of the other clerks.

To a final question by the chairman,
Mr. O’Connell said Mr. Sandall never 
showed evidence of having been drinking 
when he had seen him.
J. Willard Smith Was Asked to 

Make Loan.

. 3many.
There had been big ones and small ones. 

Qn such occasions he took Mr. Sandall’s 
note, went" to the bank, got the money 

it to him. This had been done

A. P. Bam-

and gave .. ...
at different times during the last four or 
five years. The smallest was for $50 ana 
the largest for $2,000. The term was 
usually two or . three months. The last 
big note was for $2,000 and was made 
nearly a year ago. When that had to be 
taken care of Mr. Sandall gave him $2,000 
in cash. A check was not used. He had 
returned the notes and had no memor
anda except his bill book.

The notes had been discounted at dif
ferent times by the Royal Bank of Can
ada or the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr-. 
Sandall approached him on the first oc
casion that he wanted $2,00p by saying 
that he was buying some land and fixing 
lip his" house. Mr. Sandall had never said 
he was short of money. ‘‘I never thought 
he was,” added the witness. “He was a 
nice chap and was getting a good salary, 

* 1 would have lent, him $2,000 any time. I
thought that he must have been able to 
put money away.” *

The chairman—“Did he make any other 
excuse, or say he was in a hole?”

Mr. O’Connell—“Never.”

KING'S COLLEGE
ENGINEERING COURSE 

NOW IN OPERATION

An Indian was run over at Mattawam- 
keag on Wednesday and both legs cut off. 
He bled to death. The body has been 
taken in charge by Indians at Bangor. It 
is supposed he fell from a train.

X.

Capt. J. Lawrence Drake, of No. 2 Com
pany R. C. A., was married Wednesday 
afternoon in St, Jude’s church, Carleton, 
to Miss Blanche Duffy, daughter of Mrs. 
Amelia Duffy. The ceremony was per
formed by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil, in 
the presence of quite a large number of 
the friends and acquaintances of the con
tracting parties. There were no attend
ants. The wedding took place at 3.30 and 
Captain and Mrs. Drake left on the even
ing train for a short honeymoon trip,after 
which they will reside in Carleton. There, 
were many beautiful and useful presents 
received.

Peter Brown, driving to market with a 
mule near Cochecten Centre (N. Y.), 
attacked in the road by a bear, and in the 
fight that followed between the mule and 
the bear the latter was knocked out.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12—A meeting of the 
executive committee of Kings College was 
held today. R. J. Wilson was appointed a 
member of the executive committee, in 
place of Bishop Richardson, who has be- 

ex-officio member of the coni-

was

Dr. Charles Dickie Murray.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12-(Special)-Sur- 

gêon-Captain Charles Dickie Murray died 
The deceased, who wasIARMEH OFF 

BUT 10 BID SHE
Major and honorary Lieutenant-Colonel 

Thomas Walker, of the 62nd Fusiliers, has 
been permitted to retire from the service, 
retaining rank. Provisional Lieutenant H. 
N. l^cK. Stanbury has also been permit
ted to retire.

The many friends of Miss Jessie Mac- 
Lac hlan, the queen of Scottish song, who 
has so often appeared in St. John, will 

learn that she is seriously ill in 
Auckland, New Zealand, and her recovery 
is despaired of.

this morning.
about forty-three years of age, was par
ticularly well known in Halifax, being a 
prominent member in several city clubs, 
among which were the Red Cap, Snow 
Shoe, N. S. Yacht Squadron, the Wander
ers, City and Studley.
- The deceased was a son of the late Rev. 

William Murray, who was formerly in 
charge of the Presbyterian church at Ja

il A. R. Steamer Likely to Be feïï™ oÆ;
Taken to Halifax for Repairs j
-Captain Talks of the Mis- Z.

1, 1905, he received an appointment as 
geon-captain of the permanent army medi
cal corps, being attached to the Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

For a couple of years Dr. Murray has 
not enjoyed the best of health, and some 
time ago he was reported as being serious
ly ill. He had married Miss Jessie Boak, 
daughter of the late A. B. Boak, and is 
survived by his wife and one child.

come an 
mittee.

Professor Bober was requested to carry 
out to completion his excellent scheme tot

1

the impipvement of the science and arts 
departments by raising of 100 subscrip
tions of $25 each.

The report from Professor McCarthy ol 
the work being done in the science de
partment, was presented. The government 
technology school has laid down a course 
which is to be followed by those colleges 
wishing to do the first two years’ work 
of that institution, and by this report 
Kings is fulfilling all the requirements, 
and has now a class doing the work called 
for. Arrangements have been made by 
which the shop work has been placed at 
the Windsor foundry and machine shops, 
under the supervision of a graduate in 
mechanical engineering of Edinburgh 
fjScot.), who will also deliver lectures on 
(machine, design, etc., to the second yeat 
students. The provision made and work 
done cover all the requirements for civil, 
mechanical, mining and electrical engineer
ing.

Professor McCarthy fs-s^jw on his way to 
Sydney to take over the engineering and 
other instruments of the college which 
have been there for the last two years, 
and the new apparatus, etc., has been or
dered from London.

Belyea-Gray.
The marriage of Miss Alice Gray, of 

Milford, to George Belyea, of Carleton, 
took place at the home of the bride’s par
ents at 8 o’c'ock Wednesday evening. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Bishop, of the Fairville church, in the 

The quarterly board of Queen Square presence of a large number of guests. The 
Methodist church, at a meeting Tuesday bride looked charming in a pretty costume 
evening, extended an unanimous invita- of white silk trimmed with lace and carried 
tion to the pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr, to a handsome bouquet of white flowers. She 
remain a second year. Rev. Mr. Marr re-1 was unattended. After the ceremony 
plied that he would accept, subject to the luncheon was served in the dining room, 
approval of the conference. which was tastefully decorated with wihte

and pink carnations and emilax. The bride 
received many handsome presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Belyea will reside at 83 Guilford 
street, Carleton.

regret to

Handed Him Bonds.
“Did he offer any security?”
“I never asked for any but he handed 

bonds. .I’m not used to bonds 
but he said they would be worth $2,000. 
I took them and placed them in either 
the Royal Bank or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. I’m not sure which.”

“Did the manager of the bank ask any 
questions?”

“No. I didn’t count them. I put them 
In there for safety.”

“Did the bank give you a receipt?”
“The manager g 

Sandall to sign.”
“Was that the usual course in -----” 1
Mr. Hazen objected to the question as 

which should be asked the bank man-

é;
F hap. sur-nie some

pf’-.
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, which 

ran ashore at Black’s Point on Monday 
floated with the high tide early

:
evening, _
Tuesday morning and at 4 o’clock came 
up and tied up at the Ballast wharf. The 
steamer is badly damaged but was able 
to come up under her own steam and it 
is possible she may be pumped out, patch
ed and taken to Halifax to go into dry 
dock for repairs.

The tide flowed in and out between her 
plates as she lay at the wharf Tuesday, 
and at high tide she was submerged to her 
saloon deck and rested on the bottom.

steamer was not

Eldon Lodge, No. 2, L. O. L., has elect
ed the following officers for the ensuing 
year: John Irvine, W. M.; T. Nichols, 
D. M.; James Keyes, chaplain; M. Day, 
R. S.; W. J. Sulis, F. S.; John Rusk, 
treasurer ; W. Knowles, D. of C.; R. F. 
Gooderich, lecturer.

- J. Willard Smith was the next witness 
and in reply to the chairman said about 
three years ago he was approached through 
his solicitor to make an advance to Mr. 
Sandall on some bonds. The transaction 
fell through as he had asked six per cent 
interest.

Pressed to give the name of his solicitor 
Mr. Smith at first declined.

Aid. Frink thereupon remarked amid 
much laughter that The Telegraph repor
ter would any way have it in the morn
ing.

E me a paper for Mr. Short-Cameron.
A pretty wedding took place Wednesday 

night at 8.30 o’clock when Mies Jennie M. 
Cameron became the wife of Langford B. 
Short, of the St. John Creamery Com
pany. The ceremony, which took place 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bon- 
nell, Harvey street, was performed by 
Rev. David Hutchinson in the presence of 
a large number of the relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated in honor of the oc
casion and the wedding ceremony was per-

ave
Mrs. Boss W. Neill.

Mrs. Lucy Neill, wife of Ross W. Neill, 
died on Wednesday at Barnesville. She 
was
Her husband, one son and three daugh
ters; one brother, R. H. Coleman, and 

sister, Mrs. Wm. Murphy, survive. 
Many friends sympathize with them in 
their bereavement.

E
roe 
fcgers.

Aid. Baxter said Mr. O’Connell was only 
being given an opportunity to

Mr. Hazen said they must remember 
that the board had instructed the recorder 
to take criminal proceedings against his 
client.

Aid. Baxter—“No one ever said so. Tpe 
jecorder was instructed to take any pro
ceedings against any person that might be 
necessary ”

The question was not pressed.
The chairman to Mr. O'Connell—“Do 

you know the denomination or number of 
the bonds?’’

The witness—“I don’t know the denom
ination. There was only one piece of 
paper.”

“Was it one bond for $2,000?” 
i “I think so.”
i Mr. Hazen—“He has already said he 
does not know.”

Edward Burchill, of St. Martins, was in 
the city Monday and called on Attorney- 
General McKeown about obtaining a war
rant for the arrest of two men named 
Baxter who, he said, had assaulted him 
on Saturday night. Hon. Mr. McKeown 
referred him to Justice Moran at St. Mar
tins.

formerly Mise Coleman, of this city..

£ answer. Capt. McKinnon said the 
strained and could be repaired without 
much difficulty.

When asked as to the cause of the ac
cident the captain said he would rather 
not say much, but he placed the blame on
an automatic buoy which marks the en- _ /«™îqi\
trance to the harbor. He said that the Woodstock, N. B Dec. I2-(bpecial)- 
buoy was not sounding and he steered to One of our most prominent business 

to avoid collision with it in the thick'men, D. A. Grant died at tour o clock 
weather which prevailed. The sourid of this morning, aged 65 years. He had been 
the fog whistle, he also says, deceived him sick lor some weeks with pneumonia and 
and the irregularity of the currents was frequent hemorrhages. His wife who was 
also a factor, as the currents were stronger a Miss Birmingham, of ^ ictona, t 
at some times than at others and a little county one son Harold G. three broth- 
too much was allowed for the strength of ers, Henry, John and Wh.tfieki Grant 
, , who live in Southampton, xork county,

the current. and one sifiter, Mrs. Moore, who lives in
Massachusetts, survive.

He was a member of the old Free Bap
tist church and at the time of his death 

deacon and trustee of tne United

* one
The Serious Man—“He has sixdaugtv 

ters, but he won’t let any of tkt?m get 
married.” The Joker—“Maybe lie doesn’t 
want to break the set.”

Aid. Baxter explained that it was de
sirable, if possible, to ask Mr. Smith’s 
lawyer as to the nature of the bonds with 
a view to finding ou£ if the bonds of the 
sinking fund were available for collateral.

Mr. Smith replied that he thought from 
what he had heard they already had 
enough evidence. In his opinion the treas
ury board ought to have known the state 
of affairs long ago. As a citizen he was 
bound to say it was most remarkable that 
any officer havjng bonds in custody should 
have been able to hypothecate them at 
will.

After further discussion, Mr. Smith said 
far as he remembered it was S. B. Bus- 

tin who telephoned him with regard to 
A Not© Du© Tomorrow. the proposed loan.

Replying to further questions by the Chas. H. Easson, manager of the Bank 
Chairman, the witness said the large trans- „{ Nova Scotia Since January, 1904, the
©étions had been going on for three or next witness, read the following memor- tiacted :
Ifour years and there had been some small snda of notes made by Mr. Sandall in in the matter of the estate of the late
motes in between. One for $305 was now favor 0f Mr. O’Connell: Michael Turtle, of Suessx, lumberman, de-
outstanding and was due December 12. Date. Amount. ceased Dennis Purtle, petitioned to pass
It was a three months; note. The bonds February, first jeek,^1303. • • ;;;• ^| his accounts as guardian. The case
iwere only given him with the large notes. -first week j303............................... 310 adjourned until Wednesday, Dec. 18th, at

never had any idea that there would October, second week, 1903 ...................... 200 2 o’clock p. m.
anything wrong. January, third week, 1904.......................  17= jn the matter of the estate of the late

Questioned by Aid. Baxter Mr. OT'on- fP^^r fouTto wJek. mL. ‘"'"i: ISo Justus S. Wetmore, a citation returnable
Dell said when the last note lor yj.uuo Januaryi grst week, 1905...............   305 today on petition calling upon the execu-
Jnatured at the beginning of the year Mr. February, fourth week, 1905..............  2,021 tQrg tQ pafi8 their final accounts and dis-
Sandall gave him the money in the cham- October, first week, 1906.. .. .. .. .... 306 thg œtate_ C. N. Skinner, K. C.,
berlam’s office over the counter and in the Februar’y second week, 1906 .................... 400 appeared for the petitioner, Mrs. Frances
presence of the other clerks He got the [r , to the chairman, Mr. Easson s. Flewwelling, granddaughter of Justus The
bonds back from the Royal Bank. He did he knew of n0 collateral being re- g. Wetmore, and daughter of the Rev. Point, N. B., this J ,, 8
mot know what became of the paper Mr d He on, knew Mr. Sandall casu- David ]. Wetmore, son of Justus S. Wet- and serious illness of Ur* James^Suther-
Sandall signed. He knew nothing about ^ had nQ direct buaineas with him. more. W. W. Allen, K. C„ appeared for land, wife of the 1. C.R. station agent at
bonds. He did not open up the parcel. , r H d Flewwelling. The other surviv- Aulac, The deceased was 63 > ears of age,
Mr. Sandall told him it was collateral and City Bonds Hypothecated. £ “ tor John M Taylor, was not re- and was very highly esteemed in the com-
he took it. The rate charged by the bank q-. B. Blair, manager of the Royal Bank : _8 nted ’ munity where she lived for so many
was six per cent. The manager said noth- of Canada, read the following list of notes p publication of the citation was >'eari=; She belonged to one of the oldest Countv Court
ing to him about collateral but he was through the bank: w affidavit Mr Allen obiectcd lamihes in Westmorland county. She was Carleton County Court,
asked to take the paper to Mr. Sandall Term H the petitioner had no locus standi in a daughter of the late Chas- Siddall, of Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 11—(Special)—
to sign. This was done for four years. Date. Months. A“°an*i ^at , d had been issued by Kalc Verte> N- B- Besides her husband The county court, Judge Carleton presid-
His information as to the nature of the April M, 1904 ........................ *300.00 ' ^ ;,Xe of"mobate in 1893 in which the thc following children survive her: Mrs. j resumed its session today in the ar-
bonds remained the same aU that time. .i".. .."i: ÏOO.OO | the Jl’df ^.^.f^' tobecreditorsof Avard Copp, Parrsboro; Mrs. Chas. pul-

When Mr. Sandall first mentioned that October 5. 1905 ...................... 300 00 ! exac * JL , ,h ero entitled to carry mer> Kate and Miss Jennie at home ]n the case of A. D. Holyoke vs. the
he wished to fix up his house and wanted January 2 1906 ................... 'smIss ^ tii’winei until thev were recouped! Mra- NeU D- Tingley, of Amherst, and Gleaner> Ltd., the record was withdrawn.

k a loan he did not think of taking a mort- March "1906... " 200.00 ™ j-, j w-tmore had assigned his to,,r 60ns; manager of the Amherst ,phe am0Unt claimed was $35 for three and
He made no inquiries as to what June 4 1906.......................... 100.50 l>m ; • • . . Manchester Boot and Shoe Co., Amherst; John, of half days reporting, which the news-

July 6, 1906........................... TC.00 , interest in tie estate firat to Manchester JJogton; Gordon, C. P. R. despatcher at D0Wagrees to pay.
ÏUs Charge. Deceïbeï 3Ï’, 1906"..".."...'.' 2,020:?! dûment camTto W. W. .Mien, so that Vranbrook, B. J?” ^^v ay^Oir Arm6tron8 ve" Connore-Thiswasa slut

'He charged Mr. Sandall a lump sum of ; April 6, 1907.......................... 305.00 | ai*lg re Qr next of kin had no interest the ( anadlan Northem RaÜWay at Gir" brought by Wm. Armstrong of Lakeville,
$25 cm th? first note. With the next he In reply to the chairman, Mr. Blair, ” a ycr Further it had not been shown van’ ba^_______ ____________ a8aiat John Connors of Johnville for
had said to him, “Fred, 1 don’t like these said the bonds which had been referred the executors in 1893 had breach of contract. I. B. Can-ell for plain-
big notes as I can make more with small to were only left at the bank for safe , £a‘t e therefore thc petition OFFICIAL F CURES FOR ' t,tf’ A’ »• Connell for defendant. The
ones” and Mr. Sandall gave him $50. keeping by Mr. O’Connell. He believed °e<m Pa urrivinu iuviiuw jurymen were Elsmore Robinson, D. V.
With the third he got nothing but when on the last occasion there were ‘wo $1,000 , hTh'd 0bjectlons were overmled and Mre. BOSTON MAYORALTY L>Ptott, Amos Demerchant
the fourth was made he was told to take six per cent bonds. With regard to the jJ m Accounts passed an(i Winslow Dyer The plaintiff asked
$100 to cover both. paper spoken of as signed by Mr. San- £1™^ t in evidence,together with ---------- for $84 damages The jury gave him $70.

On the small notes Mr. Sandall gave dall ,t was a document hypothecating the “ ̂ n^ventory, and other accounts. Boston, Ma*., Dec. 12-The board of The case of John W. Bohan vs M-
him from $2 to $5. It was not a .question bonds to Mr. O Connell, lie had never th Paid she had never heard | election commissioners today completed ward Dibblee was called. Mr Carvell for
of accommodation; he did it out of nend- had any conversation with regard to a Mrs^hle^^ ^k]]|g a„ aa6ignm0nt of ! the tabulation of the mayor’s vote in the the plaintiff said he was ready to go on
hness. He had been friendly with Mr. So,000 loan t0 M[- Randall. He had ■ t , until todav, and she did not I election in Boston Tuesday, giving out the with the case but H. H. Pickett, the op-
Sandall nearly aU hie life. He never record of the numbers of the bonds or any I his interest i .1 y, document I following figures: posing lawyer, had not arrived from St.
talked over these transactions with any- further particulars, as they were -only held recogmzc go* shortly before John A. Coulthuret,Independent League, John and the case was adjourned till to
ons. Mr. Sandall now owed him more for safe keeping. 5 o’clock the hearing was adjourned until 15,821: John Fi. Fitzgerald, Democrat, 35,-; morrow morning.

-an he made out of the notes. He never In concluding his evidence, Mr. Blair 0 , r gy, jgqg at 9 a m 798 George A. Hibbard, Republican, 38,- -----------
■ght it strange that a man with a sal- said the only transactions with Mr. San- \\c<lnc-<tay .Tan.8th, l»*.at ''a™. The Youthful Lover-“What I want is

• $2 100 should want to borrow $2,000 dall as far as he was aware had been The Probate f hV nn UA,! W' -------------- . -------------------- to get married and settled in a qmet,
-a running or that a three months' through Mr. O'Connell but he would look 25th, as that m Chnstmas, but on M ed- a man ,8 capable of inventing ex- peaceful home.” The Widower-“Yes, it

d be giverisJor improvements on the matter up. nesday, D e. , , ' , hek,should remain in the bachelor, sometimes works out that way, and some- ,
bonds werev always given him The meeting then adjourned until next ting thereafter will be on Wednesday,, cuses ne.^ I jj., joinill. a debatin’ society.”
y ter, never in the chamber- Tuesday. Jnn. 8th, 1908. class. \

Ï D. A. Grant
" Christopher Wilson, of 5 Harris street, 

fell down the elevator shaft of the new 
cold storage building Wednesday morning. 
He struck a small pipe, which broke the 
force of the fall somewhat. He landed 
head first on the floor, and was unconsci
ous for a time. He was quite seriously 

- injured about the head, but recovered 
, sufficiently to be taken home.

Siias

[RfE $200.00 IN CASH
• AND 500 VALUABLE PREMIUMS

;

Capt. Peter McIntyre returned Thurs
day from Rockland (Me.), where he went 
to look after the stranded schooner Gol
den Ball. He says the vessel is afloat but 
leaking and is badly damaged. It is plan
ned to have her taken to the marine rail- 

hut the latter is out of order and

1
Kings County Probate Court.as

Hampton, Kings county, Dec. 11—In the 
Probate Court of Kings county this after
noon

already known, 
some prenMums. 
sending if the^ g Ær^ow501

! ist prize ....................
* , and prize...................

Safe ••
h to 39th “ Five Handsome Violins and Bows,
h to 44th “ Five Hardwood Accordéons. 1

j=th to 49th “ Five Magnificent Fur Ruffs. 1
suth to 59th “ Ten Ladies’ Toilet Sets \ , ......both to 159th “ One Hundred Ladies’ or Gents i4%Gold Filled Rite*-

- r,5 \l 1%% - on' Sri ^.T^MpuNtespcon, (Mers,
- not|eUoi'l!Xm^ug=rSpco\.nd Bu,t/K

ISSINOZIN

!was a
Baptist church of Woodstock.

Deceased was manager of the Woodstock
was

the following business was tran-

=mway
nothing can be done for ten daye, at the 
end of which time Capt. McIntyre will 
return to superintend repairs. The crew 
are slitl on the vessel.

IlCarriage Company, Ltd., of which he 
the principal owner, -which was incorpor
ated in 1897, in succession to D. A. Grant, 
who founded the business thirty-one years 

He was burned dut in 1894, but at 
rebuilt and has given employment to

v
. 25.00 

50.00 
WatcWs., 1 5th

ago. 
once
a large number of men. The funeral will 
take place on Friday in Woodstock.

A meeting of the creditors of R. J. 
Armstrong was held Tuesday. A state
ment of the liabilities showed debts of 
$17,000. It was also stated that the as
sets consist chiefly of interest in the com
panies owning the York theatre and the 
Victoria rink and are not immediately 
available. It is hoped, however, before 

that a substantial dividend will be

3 01
;

1 t
Mrs. James Sutherland.

Amherst, N. Dec. 12—(Special)— 
death occurred at Westmorland res (Rogers) 

which line *long
paid. The appointment of Col. J. R. 
Armstrong as assignee was confirmed and 
Dr. A. W. MacRae and C. F. Sanford 
were named inspectors.

k Verse WITH ABelow will be found the LimeiV 
expect our competitors to suppr

In giving good prizes Ve tak© prldA*^7 V 
They make known ourVoeds both far and wile.

Why deljL, 1
Call or w\te to-day, l j

;
' ;

r
(Fill In the liks above.)

- tried.” -fde ” “tied.'VabW?,” “aside, - -d*dï”.- “ aatfde,-/beU«4." Th.ae 
» words all royme with th^endiugs of the first t^o lines m the^^se.

#>

gage.
Mr. Sandall had saved. CONDITIONS

contjH about which we will
boidr This condition does

Ther^is another simplB condition attached to this

Tlwjudging of the Linericks will be iu the hand 
gentliroeu of undoubted inSgrity who ha vein o conn 
enjinovee of ours or any ol their relation sjjill be aJ 

committee’s judgment muai be accepted aarfinal.
I agree to abide by theBecision of tho#commi 

Bovcl Manufacturing CO., aftd enter thij^mpetitxj

f of a committee of three 
Eton with this office. No 
wed to compete, and the

Ie of three appointed by the 
on that distinct understanding.

Signature..
Addresi

."■fit
' .as Mi., Mrs. or Miss.(State whdfner weSre to address

Please wriufvery pldfnly. Cut outjÉis advt. and send it to us'after filling in the 
blank line T^ie fillin#in of the mining line may take a little thought and time, 
but it should Wb time #id energy wd|T spent. There are over five hundred prizes, 
any one of winch isj^rell worth iJt time and energy that we ask you'to expend. 
Surely this isSenoi^i for everyoii^l Write to-day. Do not send any money. We 
will answer yturjrrter immediately, and tell you of the simple condition that must 
be adhered to. Address very plainly

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept 6

L

'
, MONTREAL

|
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